
Revelation
Chapter 21

TEXT

1 
1 Then I saw a new heaven and a new earth. The former heaven and the former earth 
had passed away, and the sea was no more. 2 

2 
I also saw the holy city, a new Jerusalem, 3 coming down out of heaven from God, 
prepared as a bride adorned for her husband. 

3 
I heard a loud voice from the throne saying, "Behold, God's dwelling is with the human 
race. He will dwell with them and they will be his people 4 and God himself will always 
be with them (as their God). 

4 
He will wipe every tear from their eyes, and there shall be no more death or mourning, 
wailing or pain, (for) the old order has passed away." 

5 
The one who sat on the throne 5 said, "Behold, I make all things new." Then he said, 
"Write these words down, for they are trustworthy and true." 

6 
He said to me, "They are accomplished. 6 I (am) the Alpha and the Omega, the 
beginning and the end. To the thirsty I will give a gift from the spring of life-giving water. 

7 
The victor 7 will inherit these gifts, and I shall be his God, and he will be my son. 

8 
But as for cowards, 8 the unfaithful, the depraved, murderers, the unchaste, sorcerers, 
idol-worshipers, and deceivers of every sort, their lot is in the burning pool of fire and 
sulfur, which is the second death." 

9 
9 One of the seven angels who held the seven bowls filled with the seven last plagues 
came and said to me, "Come here. I will show you the bride, the wife of the Lamb." 10 

10 
He took me in spirit to a great, high mountain and showed me the holy city Jerusalem 
coming down out of heaven from God. 

11 
It gleamed with the splendor of God. Its radiance was like that of a precious stone, like 
jasper, clear as crystal. 

12 
It had a massive, high wall, with twelve gates where twelve angels were stationed and 
on which names were inscribed, (the names) of the twelve tribes of the Israelites. 

13 
There were three gates facing east, three north, three south, and three west. 

14 
The wall of the city had twelve courses of stones as its foundation, on which were 
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inscribed the twelve names of the twelve apostles 11 of the Lamb. 
15 

12 The one who spoke to me held a gold measuring rod to measure the city, its gates, 
and its wall. 

16 
The city was square, its length the same as (also) its width. He measured the city with 
the rod and found it fifteen hundred miles 13 in length and width and height. 

17 
He also measured its wall: one hundred and forty-four cubits 14 according to the 
standard unit of measurement the angel used. 

18 
15 The wall was constructed of jasper, while the city was pure gold, clear as glass. 

19 
The foundations of the city wall were decorated with every precious stone; the first 
course of stones was jasper, the second sapphire, the third chalcedony, the fourth 
emerald, 

20 
the fifth sardonyx, the sixth carnelian, the seventh chrysolite, the eighth beryl, the ninth 
topaz, the tenth chrysoprase, the eleventh hyacinth, and the twelfth amethyst. 

21 
The twelve gates were twelve pearls, each of the gates made from a single pearl; and 
the street of the city was of pure gold, transparent as glass. 

22 
16 I saw no temple in the city, for its temple is the Lord God almighty and the Lamb. 

23 
17 The city had no need of sun or moon to shine on it, for the glory of God gave it light, 
and its lamp was the Lamb. 

24 
The nations will walk by its light, 18 and to it the kings of the earth will bring their 
treasure. 

25 
During the day its gates will never be shut, and there will be no night there. 

26 
The treasure and wealth of the nations will be brought there, 

27 
but nothing unclean will enter it, nor any (one) who does abominable things or tells lies. 
Only those will enter whose names are written in the Lamb's book of life. 

Footnotes
1 [21:1-22:5] A description of God's eternal kingdom in heaven under the symbols of a new 
heaven and a new earth; cf Isaiah 65:17-25; 66:22; Matthew 19:28.
2 [1] Sea . . . no more: because as home of the dragon it was doomed to disappear; cf Job 
7:12. 
3 [2] New Jerusalem . . . bride: symbol of the church (Gal 4:26); see the note on Rev 19:7.
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4 [3] People: other ancient manuscripts read a plural, "peoples." Rev 21:3-4: Language taken 
from Ezekiel 37:27; Isaiah 25:8; 35:10; cf Rev 7:17.
5 [5] The one . . . on the throne: God himself; cf Rev 4:1-11.
6 [6] They are accomplished: God's reign has already begun; see the note on Rev 20:1-6. 
Alpha . . . Omega: see the note on Rev 1:8. Life-giving water: see the note on Rev 7:17.
7 [7] The victor: over the forces of evil; see the conclusions of the seven letters (Rev 2:7, 11, 
17, 26; 3:5, 12, 21). He will be my son: the victorious Christian enjoys divine affiliation by 
adoption (Gal 4:4-7; Romans 8:14-17); see the note on Rev 2:26-28.
8 [8] Cowards: their conviction is so weak that they deny Christ in time of trial and become 
traitors. Second death: see the note on Rev 2:11.
9 [21:9-22:5] Symbolic descriptions of the new Jerusalem, the church. Most of the images are 
borrowed from Ezekial 40-48.
10 [9] The bride, the wife of the Lamb: the church (Rev 21:2), the new Jerusalem (Rev 21:10); 
cf 2 Cor 11:2.
11 [14] Courses of stones . . . apostles: literally, "twelve foundations"; cf Eph 2:19-20.
12 [15-17] The city is shaped like a gigantic cube, a symbol of perfection (cf 1 Kings 6:19-20). 
The measurements of the city and its wall are multiples of the symbolic number twelve; see 
the note on Rev 7:4-9.
13 [16] Fifteen hundred miles: literally, twelve thousand stades, about 12,000 furlongs (see the 
note on Rev 14:20); the number is symbolic: twelve (the apostles as leaders of the new Israel) 
multiplied by 1,000 (the immensity of Christians); cf Introduction. In length and width and 
height: literally, "its length and width and height are the same."
14 [17] One hundred and forty-four cubits: the cubit was about eighteen inches in length. 
Standard unit of measurement the angel used: literally, "by a human measure, i.e., an 
angel's."
15 [18-21] The gold and precious gems symbolize the beauty and excellence of the church; cf 
Exodus 28:15-21; Tobit 13:16-17; Isaiah 54:11-12.
16 [22] Christ is present throughout the church; hence, no temple is needed as an earthly 
dwelling for God; cf Matthew 18:20; 28:20; John 4:21.
17 [23] Lamp . . . Lamb: cf John 8:12.
18 [24-27] All men and women of good will are welcome in the church; cf Isaiah 60:1, 3, 5, 11. 
The . . . book of life: see the note on Rev 3:5.
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Jerome Biblical Commentary

(e) THE NEW WORLD AND THE NEW JERUSALEM (21:1-8). The first creation has disappeared (20:11); 
the wicked have been driven off to punishment (20:15). Nothing remains but to wonder at the 
magnificence of the eternal Kingdom of God. The description of this new creation is the high 
point of the book. 1. a new heaven and a new earth: Creation must be renewed or 
refashioned in order to befit redeemed humanity (Is 65:17; 66:22). the sea was no more: The 
sea, with its perilous storms aroused by brutal and implacable forces, may have given rise to 
the myths concerning monsters ruling over the primeval chaos: Tiamat in Babylonia, Rahab or 
Leviathan in the Bible. God conquered these monsters when he ordered the universe (Jb 
25:2f.; Ps 74:13f. Is 51:9). He will annihilate them at the time of the new creation (Is 27:1); 
brutal power and violence are incompatible with the peace of the world to come.2. the holy 
city: Cf. 3:12; 22:19. It comes down from heaven (Jas 1:17), therefore it is of divine origin: 
God is the Architect and Builder of the city (Heb 11:10). It is “holy” because it is definitively 
consecrated to God. This is a theme found in the Pauline epistles (Gal 4:26; Phil 3:20; Heb 
12:22), but already known in the OT (Is 54; 60; Ez 48:30-35).3. a great voice: One of the four 
living creatures gives an explanation of the new creation. the dwelling of God: This is the 
fulfillment of the prophecies that foretold the intimate union of God with the chosen people in 
the era of salvation (Lv 26:11f.; Jer 31:33f.; Ez 36:26-28; Zech 2:14f.; 8:8). The intimacy that 
the first man enjoyed in Paradise and that Israel experienced in desert and Temple is now 
granted to all members of the People of God, forever (7:15-17). There is some question 
whether the reading should be laos (sing.), according to the traditional theme of a single 
“people” of God (Jn 10:16), or laoi (pl.), which would express a modification of the same 
theme, adding a note of universalism. Skēnēperhaps suggests the glory of the Shekinah, the 
prefiguration of the Word Incarnate (Jn 1:14).4. The former world disappears, with all those 
repulsive characteristics that gave it the appearance of a creation enslaved to sin. every tear: 
See 7:16f.; Jer 31:16. death: See 20:14. pain: See Is 35:10; 65:19. This new condition of the 
world is exactly the opposite of Babylon’s fate (18:22-23).
89      5. I make all things new: Cf. Is 43:18f.; 2 Cor 5:17; Gal 6:15. This is the only passage in 
the Ap in which God himself speaks. He declares that everything described in vv. 1-4 will be 
accomplished. trustworthy and true: See 3:14; 19:11; 22:6.6. the Alpha and the Omega: See 
1:8. the water of life: Cf. Is 55:1; Zech 14:8; Jn 4:10, 14; 7:37-39.7. he who conquers: See 
comment on 2:7; an echo of the promise made at the end of each of the letters to the seven 
churches (chs. 2-3). his heritage: A notion that implies the Christian’s divine sonship and the 
gratuity of the reward he is to receive (Rom 4:13f.; 8:17; Gal 4:7). I shall be his God and he 
shall be my son: See Gn 17:7; 2 Sm 7:14; Ps 89:26-27. “His God,” not “his Father,” because 
John speaks of God as Father only in relation to Jesus. The point of view on this topic 
resembles that of Jn, where the divine sonship of Christians (though it is affirmed) is kept 
clearly distinct from the filiation of the only-begotten Son (Jn 20:17). But the Ap, as against Jn, 
looks primarily to the future for the fulfillment of eschatological hopes: “I shall be” and “he will 
be,” on the great day of the final resurrection.8. John’s enumeration of sinners gives the first 
position to those who have sinned against the faith. the cowardly: Those whose superficial 
and unstable faith has succumbed during persecution; they are like deserters from an army 
(Sir 2:12). the faithless: Those who do not have the faith include Christians who deny Christ, 
as well as pagans who blaspheme against him. polluted: Either those given to vices contrary 
to nature (so frequent in pagan cultures) or, better, those who have defiled themselves by 
participating in the imperial cult. sorcerers: See 9:21; 18:23. Lit., “the poisoners,” those who 
mix potions and poisons (Acts 19:19). all liars: All the sinners who speak and act with deceit 



(21:27; 22:15; Jn 8:44). the second death: See 2:11; 20:6, 14; opposed to the “water of life” in 
v. 6.
90      (f) THE SPOUSE OF THE LAMB AND THE HEAVENLY JERUSALEM (21:9-22:5). This description of the 
new Jerusalem takes up and develops material from 19:7 and 21:2. The seer has borrowed 
nearly all the elements in the description from apocalyptic tradition, especially from Ez 40-48. 
9. This verse is essentially a literal repetition of 17:1—in this way, John points up the 
opposition between God’s city Jerusalem and Babylon.10. he carried me away: The seer was 
taken into the desert to view the harlot; now he is transported to a high mountain to admire 
the spouse descending from the presence of God (see 17:3; Ez 40:2-3).11. the glory of God: 
God’s presence, filling the Church, transfigures her. like jasper: The details of this description 
indicate that the glory of the Church is being compared with its source, the glory of God (4:3; 
2 Cor 4:6).12-13. twelve gates…twelve tribes: Here again, as in 7:4-8, John alludes to the 
perfect continuity between God’s people in the OT (Ez 48:30-35; Ex 28:17-21) and the 
Church in the NT (Mt 19:28; Lk 22:29). The frequent repetition of the number 12 in vv. 12-21 
makes this proposition abundantly clear. twelve angels: Because the city comes from heaven 
it must have celestial guards.14. twelve apostles: The preaching of the apostles (and 
prophets: Eph 2:20) is to the constitution of the Church as the foundation to an edifice.
91      15. a measuring rod: Cf. Ez 40:3ff. All the numbers in the following verses contain 
factors of 12, symbolic of the People of God, and 1000, symbolic of great abundance.16. 
foursquare: The perfect geometric form (Ez 43:16; 48:16f.). its length and breadth and height: 
The heavenly Jerusalem forms a perfect cube, after the pattern of the Holy of Holies (1 Kgs 
6:19f.); but its dimensions transcend any earthly possibility (12,000 stadia would equal about 
1500 mi.). The figure is used as a sort of concretization of the city’s supernal grandeur and 
perfection.17. a hundred and forty-four cubits: The height of the wall is insignificant (about 
216 ft.) in comparison with the height of the city, which exceeds 7,000,000 ft. The wall seems 
to serve only as a dividing line between the city and the land around it.18-21. John lists the 
extraordinary materials used in the construction of the city-wall, the 12 foundations, the 12 
gates, and the single thoroughfare running through the city. The pure gold and precious 
stones are catalogued only for the general impression they create: the splendor and sublimity 
of the city in which God dwells. Of the texts that resemble the present passage (Is 54:11f.; Ez 
28:13; Tb 13:16f.), those that describe the high priest’s breastplate (Ex 28:17-21; 39:10-14) 
seem most significantly analogous.
92      22. no temple in it: The Temple was the focal point of the historical Jerusalem, for there 
God dwelt among his people; hence Ezekiel (40-48) could not conceive of an ideal Jerusalem 
without the Temple, and John himself has previously spoken of a temple in heaven (11:19; 
14:15, 17; 15:5-16:1). But God’s presence in the new world is not bounded by temple walls 
(Jn 4:21, 24); the glory of God and the Lamb completely permeates the city (Jn 2:19-22; 2 Cor 
6:16). the Lamb: He is consistently and intimately associated with God (7:9f.; 14:4; 22:1).23. 
no need of sun or moon: See 22:5; Is 24:23; 60:1f., 19f.; Jn 8:12; 1 Jn 1:5.24-26. These 
verses are inspired principally by Is 60:3, 5, 11: In the eschatological age the neighboring 
nations will come, not as enemy oppressors, but in submission to Yahweh and his people. 
Those who converge upon the heavenly Jerusalem are no longer pagans in John’s eyes, but 
believers, admitted to the city because their names are written in the book of life. no night  
there: Cf. Is 60:11; Zech 14:6f. The glorious light of God’s presence will never be 
extinguished.27. nothing unclean: Cf. Is 35:8; 52:1; Ez 44:9. the book of life: See comment on 
3:5.
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NT New Testament
Brown, R. E., Fitzmyer, J. A., & Murphy, R. E. 1968]; Published in electronic form by Logos 
Research Systems, 1996. The Jerome Biblical commentary (electronic ed.). Prentice Hall: 
Englewood Cliffs, NJ

Haydock's Catholic Commentary

Notes & Commentary:
From the seventh verse of the foregoing chapter, begins as it were the third part of the 
Apocalypse containing the coming of antichrist, the great day of judgment, the punishment of 
the wicked, and the eternal happiness of God's elect in heaven, or in the celestial Jerusalem, 
which St. John describes in this chapter as if it were like a large city, beautified and enriched 
with gold and all manner of precious stones, &c. (Witham)
Ver. 1. New, by their form and qualities, but not by their substance. --- The first heaven and 
first earth was passed away: being changed, not as to their substance, but in their qualities. 
(Challoner) 
Ver. 2. Coming down from God out of heaven. By the city we must understand its citizens, the 
Angels and saints. (Witham) --- Justice, innocence, the good works of the saints, are the 
ornaments of the inhabitants of this new Jerusalem, the Church triumphant. If the world of the 
old Adam has appeared so beautiful, so magnificent, good God, what will be the riches of that 
which is made for Jesus Christ, the second Adam, and for his members! O Jesus! Father of 
the world to come, render us worthy of this new and everlasting world, and give us a disgust, 
a mortal hatred, for that which perishes, and which is the cause of our perdition.
Ver. 3. Behold the tabernacle of God with men, inasmuch as God's elect shall there dwell with 
him for ever and ever. (Witham)
Ver. 6. It is done. The state of Christ's Church on earth, and in this world, is now finished; and 
the time is come to reward the good, and to punish the wicked in the lake burning with fire 
and brimstone, in hell, with the devils for all eternity. (Witham) --- This living water is God 
himself, of which the saints shall be inebriated at the source; i.e. in God himself. Enviable 
moment, when all the designs of God upon Jesus Christ and upon his Church will be 
accomplished: but how little thought of now! And how can we hope to be inebriated at this 
source of God above, if we do not aspire after it whilst we are in this dreary desert here 
below? He who begins and finishes gratuitously here below the work of our faith, crowns it still 
more liberally in heaven.
Ver. 9. I will shew thee the bride, the wife of the Lamb: all the Church triumphant in heaven. 
(Witham) 
Ver. 16. The city is situate four-square;[1] and by what follows, so as to be a perfect square, 
though every thing that is quadrangular is not always a square, or perfect square. (Witham) 
Ver. 17. The measure of a man, which is of an Angel.[2] This seems, without doubt, the sense 
of it. (Witham) 
Ver. 22. No temple in it. No need of a temple for divine worship, where God is in such a 
perfect manner present to all the blessed, where nothing can distract or divert their souls from 
endless adorations, praises, &c. (Witham)



Ver. 23. Needeth not sun nor moon, where there is no vicissitude or succession of day and 
night, the divine brightness always shining to them. (Witham)
Ver. 24. The kings of the earth shall bring their glory; the elect, of all states and conditions, 
shall now be exalted like kings, or rather infinitely above the glory that we can imagine of any 
kings in this world. (Witham)
Ver. 27. There shall not enter it any thing defiled. This is what we ought always to remember 
and have in our minds. (Witham)
____________________
[1] Ver. 16. In quadro, tetragonos, quadrangularis.
[2] Ver. 17. Mensura hominis, quæ est Angeli; metron anthropou, o estin aggelou.

Word Pictures in the New Testament (non-Catholic)

Revelation 21:1
A new heaven and a new earth (ο ρανονὐ  καινον και γην καινην [ouranon kainon kai gēn 

kainēn]). This new vision (ε δονἰ  [eidon]) is the picture of the bliss of the saints. The first 
heaven and the first earth (ὁ πρωτος ο ρανοςὐ  και ἡ πρωτη γη [ho prōtos ouranos kai hē  
prōtē gē]) are passed away ( πηλθανἀ  [apēlthan], went away, second aorist active indicative 
of περχομαιἀ  [aperchomai]). “Fled away” ( φυγενἐ  [ephugen]) in 20:11. And the sea is no 
more (και ἡ θαλασσα ο κὐ  στινἐ  τιἐ  [kai hē thalassa ouk estin eti]). The sea had given up its 
dead (20:13). There were great risks on the sea (18:17ff.). The old physical world is gone in 
this vision. It is not a picture of renovation of this earth, but of the disappearance of this earth 
and sky (not heaven where God dwells). It is a glorious picture here in 21:1–8 in sharp 
contrast to the lake of fire in 20:11–15. The symbolism in neither case is to be pressed too 
literally, but a stern and a glorious reality exists behind it all. 

Revelation 21:2
The holy city, new Jerusalem (την πολιν την γιανἁ  ερουσαλημἸ  καινην [tēn polin tēn 

hagian Ierousalēm kainēn]). “The New Earth must have a new metropolis, not another 
Babylon, but another and greater Jerusalem” (Swete), and not the old Jerusalem which was 
destroyed A.D. 70. It was called the Holy City in a conventional way (Matt. 4:5; 27:53), but now 
in reality because it is new and fresh (καινην [kainēn]), this heavenly Jerusalem of hope (Heb. 
12:22), this Jerusalem above (Gal. 4:26ff.) where our real citizenship is (Phil. 3:20). Coming 
down out of heaven from God (καταβαινουσαν κἐ  του ο ρανουὐ  ποἀ  του θεου 
[katabainousan ek tou ouranou apo tou theou]). Glorious picture caught by John and repeated 
from 3:12 and again in 21:10. But Charles distinguishes this new city of God from that in 21:9 
to 22:2 because there is no tree of life in this one. But one shrinks from too much 
manipulation of this symbolism. It is better to see the glorious picture with John and let it tell 
its own story. Made ready ( τοιμασμενηνἡ  [hētoimasmenēn]). Perfect passive participle of 
τοιμαζωἑ  [hetoimazō] as in 19:7. The Wife of the Lamb made herself ready in her bridal attire. 

As a bride adorned ( ςὡ  νυμφην κεκοσμημενην [hōs numphēn kekosmēmenēn]). Perfect 
passive participle of κοσμεω [kosmeō], old verb (from κοσμος [kosmos] ornament like our 



cosmetics), as in 21:19. Only here the figure of bride is not the people of God as in 19:7, but 
the abode of the people of God (the New Jerusalem). For her husband (τῳ νδριἀ  α τηςὐ  [tōi  
andri autēs]). Dative case of personal interest. 

Revelation 21:3
The tabernacle of God is with men (ἡ σκηνη του θεου μετα των νθρωπωνἀ  [hē skēnē 

tou theou meta tōn anthrōpōn]). It is one of the angels of the Presence (16:17; 19:5) 
speaking. And he shall dwell with them (και σκηνωσει μετ̓  α τωνὐ  [kai skēnōsei met� 
autōn]). Future active of σκηνοω [skēnoō], already in 7:15 from Ezek. 37:27; Zech. 2:10; 8:8 
and used of the Incarnate Christ on earth by John (1:14), now a blessed reality of the Father. 
The metaphor stands for the Shekinah Glory of God in the old tabernacle (7:15; 13:6; 15:5), 
the true tabernacle of which it was a picture (Heb. 8:2; 9:11). God is now Immanuel in fact, as 
was true of Christ (Matt. 1:23). 

Revelation 21:4
Shall wipe away every tear from their eyes ( ξαλειψειἐ  παν δακρυον κἐ  των φθαλμωνὀ  

α τωνὐ  [exaleipsei pān dakruon ek tōn ophthalmōn autōn]). More exactly, “shall wipe out every 
tear out of their eyes” (repetition of ξἐ  [ex]) like a tender mother as in 7:17 (Is. 25:8). There is 
no more that ought to cause a tear, for death (θανατος [thanatos]) is no more, mourning 
(πενθος [penthos]), associated with death and crying (κραυγη [kraugē], wailing), and pain 
(πονος [ponos] as in 16:10) are all gone. There is peace and bliss. 

Revelation 21:5
Behold, I make all things new ( δουἸ  καινα ποιω παντα [Idou kaina poiō panta]). The first 

time since 1:8 that God has been represented as speaking directly, though voices have come 
out of the throne before (21:3) and out of the sanctuary (16:1, 17), which may be from God 
himself, though more likely from one of the angels of the Presence. This message is not 
addressed to John (7:14; 17:7; 21:6; 22:6), but to the entire world of the blessed. See Is. 
43:18f. for the words ( δουἸ  γωἐ  ποιω καινα [Idou egō poiō kaina]). The idea of a new heaven 
and a new earth is in Is. 65:17; 66:22; Ps. 102:25f. For the locative here with πιἐ  [epi] ( πιἐ  τῳ 
θρονῳ [epi tōi thronōi]) see 7:10; 19:4 (genitive more usual, 4:9f.; 5:1, 7, 13, etc.). See 20:11 
for the picture. And he saith (και λεγει [kai legei]). Probably this means a change of speakers, 
made plain by μοι [moi] (to me) in many MSS. An angel apparently (as in 14:13; 19:9f.) 
assures John and urges him to write (γραψον [grapson] as in 1:11; 2:1, 8, 12, 18; 3:1, 7, 14; 
14:3). The reason given ( τιὁ  [hoti], for) is precisely the saying in 22:6 and he uses the two 
adjectives (πιστοι και ληθινοιἀ  [pistoi kai alēthinoi]) employed in 19:11 about God himself, and 
3:14 about Christ. In 19:9 ληθινοιἀ  [alēthinoi] occurs also about “the words of God” as here. 
They are reliable and genuine. 

Revelation 21:6
They are come to pass (Γεγοναν [Gegonan]). Second perfect active indicative of γινομαι 

[ginomai] with -αν [-an] for -ασι [-asi]. See 16:17 for a like use of γεγονεν [gegonen], “They 
have come to pass.” Here again it is the voice of God because, as in 1:8, He says: I am the 
Alpha and the Omega ( γωἘ  το λφαἈ  και το Ὀ [Egō to Alpha kai to O]) with the addition “the 
beginning and the end” (ἡ ρχηἀ  και το τελος [hē archē kai to telos]), the whole used in 22:13 



of Christ. In Is. 44:6 there is something like the addition, and in Col. 1:18 and Rev. 3:14 ἡ 
ρχηἀ  [hē archē] is applied to Christ, while here God is the First Cause ( ρχηἀ  [archē]) and the 

Finality (τελος [telos]) as in Rom. 11:36 and Eph. 4:6. But God works through Christ (John 1:3; 
Heb. 1:2f.; Col. 1:12–20). God is the bountiful Giver (James 1:5, 17) of the Water of Life. See 
7:17; 22:1, 17 for this metaphor, which is based on Is. 55:1. It is God’s own promise ( γωἘ  
δωσω [Egō dōsō]), “I will give.” Of the fountain ( κἐ  της πηγης [ek tēs pēgēs]). For this 
partitive use of κἐ  [ek] see Matt. 25:8, without κἐ  [ek] Rev. 2:17. Freely (δωρεαν [dōrean]). 
See Matt. 10:8; John 4:10; Rom. 3:24; Acts 8:20; Rev. 22:17. 

Revelation 21:7
He that overcometh (ὁ νικων [ho nikōn]). Recalls the promises at the close of each of the 

Seven Letters in chapters 2 and 3. Shall inherit (κληρονομησει [klēronomēsei]). Future active 
of κληρονομεω [klēronomeō], word with great history (Mark 10:17; I Pet. 1:4; Gal. 4:7; Rom. 
8:17), here interpreted for the benefit of these who share in Christ’s victory. I will be his God 
( σομαιἘ  α τὐ ῳ θεος [Esomai autōi theos]). Repeated Old Testament promise (first to Abraham, 
Gen. 17:7f.). Cf. Rev. 21:3. He shall be my son (α τοςὐ  σταιἐ  μοι υ οςἱ  [autos estai moi huios]). 
Made first of Solomon (II Sam. 7:14) and applied to David later in Ps. 89:26f. 

Revelation 21:8
Their part shall be (το μερος α τωνὐ  [to meros autōn]). In contrast to the state of the 

blessed (verses 3 to 7) the state of “those who have disfranchised themselves from the 
Kingdom of God” (Charles) is given. They are with Satan and the two beasts, and are the 
same with those not in the book of life (20:15) in the lake of fire and brimstone (19:20; 20:10, 
14f.), that is the second death (2:11; 20:6, 14). See also 14:10. There are eight epithets here 
used which apply to various sections of this direful list of the doomed and the damned, all in 
the dative (case of personal interest). For the fearful (τοις δειλοις [tois deilois]). Old word 
(from δειδω [deidō], to fear) for the cowardly, who recanted under persecution, in N.T. only 
here, Matt. 8:26; Mark 4:40. Unbelieving ( πιστοιςἀ  [apistois]). “Faithless,” “untrustworthy,” in 
contrast with Christ “ὁ πιστος [ho pistos]” (1:5). Cf. 2:10, 13; 3:14; 17:14. Disloyalty is close 
kin to cowardice. Abominable ( βδελυγμενοιςἐ  [ebdelugmenois]). Perfect passive participle of 
βδελυσσω [bdelussō], old verb, in N.T. only here and Rom. 2:22, common in LXX, to pollute 
(Ex. 5:21). Those who have become defiled by the impurities of emperor-worship (7:4f.; 
21:27; Rom. 2:22; Titus 1:16). Murderers (φονευσιν [phoneusin]). As a matter of course and 
all too common always (Mark 7:21; Rom. 1:29; Rev. 9:21). Fornicators (πορνοις [pornois]). 
Again all too common always, then and now (I Cor. 5:10; I Tim. 1:9f.). These two crimes often 
go together. Sorcerers (φαρμακοις [pharmakois]). Old word, in N.T. only here and 22:15. 
Closely connected with idolatry and magic (9:21; 13:13f.). Idolaters (ε δωλολατραιςἰ  
[eidōlolatrais]). See I Cor. 5:10f.; 10:7; Eph. 5:5; Rev. 22:15. With a powerful grip on men’s 
lives then and now. All liars (πασι τοις ψευδεσιν [pasi tois pseudesin]). Repeated in 22:15 
and stigmatized often (2:2; 3:9; 14:5; 21:8, 27; 22:15). Not a “light” sin. 

Revelation 21:9
One of the seven angels (ε ςἱ  κἐ  των πταἑ  γγελωνἀ  [heis ek tōn hepta aggelōn]). As in 

17:1 with the same introduction when the angel made the announcement about the harlot city 
(Babylon), so here the description of the heavenly city, the New Jerusalem, is given by one of 
the same group of angels who had the seven bowls. Thus the νυμφη [numphē] (Bride) is 



placed in sharp contrast with the πορνη [pornē] (Harlot). The New Jerusalem was briefly 
presented in verse 2, but now is pictured at length (21:9–22:5) in a nearer and clearer vision. 
The bride the wife of the Lamb (την νυμφην την γυναικα του ρνιουἀ  [tēn numphēn tēn 
gunaika tou arniou]). Twice already the metaphor of the Bride has been used (19:7; 21:2), 
here termed “wife” (γυναικα [gunaika]), mentioned proleptically as in 19:7 if the marriage is 
not yet a reality. For the use of the same metaphor elsewhere in the N.T. see on 19:7. 

Revelation 21:10
He carried me away in the Spirit ( πηνεγκενἀ  με νἐ  πνευματι [apēnegken me en 

pneumati]). See same language in 17:7 when John received a vision of the Harlot City in a 
wilderness. Here it is “to a mountain great and high” ( πιἐ  ροςὀ  μεγα και ψηλονὑ  [epi oros 
mega kai hupsēlon]). So it was with Ezekiel (40:2) and so the devil took Jesus (Matt. 4:8). It 
was apparently not Mount Zion (14:1), for the New Jerusalem is seen from this mountain. 
“The Seer is carried thither ‘in spirit’ (cf. 1:10; 4:1); the Angel’s δευρο [deuro] is a sursum cor 
to which his spirit under the influence of the ‘Spirit of revelation’ (Eph. 1:17) at once responds” 
(Swete). And he shewed me (και δειξενἐ  μοι [kai edeixen moi]). First aorist active indicative 
of δεικνυμι [deiknumi], just as he had said he would do in verse 9 (δειξω σοι [deixō soi], I will 
shew thee). Precisely the same words about Jerusalem as in verse 2, save the absence of 
καινην [kainēn] (New). 

Revelation 21:11
Having the glory of God ( χουσανἐ  την δοξαν του θεου [echousan tēn doxan tou theou]). 

Syntactically this clause goes with verse 10, the feminine accusative singular participle 
χουσανἐ  [echousan] agreeing with πολιν [polin], the radiance of the dazzling splendour of God 

as seen in Is. 60:1; Ezek. 43:5. God’s very presence is in the Holy City (the Bride). Light 
(φωστηρ [phōstēr]). “Luminary,” late word (in LXX, papyri), in N.T. only here and Phil. 2:15. 
Christ is the light (φως [phōs]) of the world (John 8:12) and so are Christians (Matt. 5:14) who 
have received the illumination (φωτισμος [phōtismos]) of God in the face of Christ (II Cor. 4:6) 
and who radiate it to men (Phil. 2:15). See both words in Gen. 1:3, 14. “The ‘luminary’ of the 
Holy City is her witness to Christ” (Swete). Like unto a stone most precious ( μοιοςὁ  λιθῳ 
τιμιωτατῳ [homoios lithōi timiōtatōi]). Associative instrumental case after μοιοςὁ  [homoios]. 
Τιμιωτατῳ [Timiōtatōi] is the elative superlative. As it were a jasper stone ( ςὡ  λιθῳ ασπιδιἰ  
[hōs lithōi iaspidi]). As in 4:3, which see. Clear as crystal (κρυσταλλιζοντι [krustallizonti]). 
Verb not found elsewhere from κρυσταλλος [krustallos] (old word, 4:6; 22:1), “of crystalline 
brightness and transparency” (Thayer), “transparent and gleaming as rock-crystal” (Moffatt). 

Revelation 21:12
Having a wall great and high ( χουσαἐ  τειχος μεγα και ψηλονὑ  [echousa teichos mega kai  

hupsēlon]). John returns, after the parenthesis in verse 11, to the structure in verse 10, only to 
use the accusative χουσανἐ  [echousan] as before to agree with πολιν [polin], but the 
nominative χουσαἐ  [echousa] as again with “twelve gates” (πυλωνας δωδεκα [pulōnas 
dōdeka]). Πυλων [Pulōn] is an old word (from πυλη [pulē] gate) for a large gate as in Luke 
16:20 and six times in Rev. for the gate tower of a city wall (21:12, 13, 15, 21, 25; 22:14) as in 
I Kings 17:10; Acts 14:13. See Ezek. 48:31ff. for these twelve gates, one for each tribe (cf. 
Rev. 7:1–8). At the gates ( πιἐ  τοις πυλωσιν [epi tois pulōsin]). “Upon the gate towers.” 
Twelve angels ( γγελουςἀ  δωδεκα [aggelous dōdeka]). As πυλωροι [pulōroi] or φυλακες 



[phulakes] according to Is. 62:6; II Chron. 8:14. Names written thereon ( νοματαὀ  
πιγεγραμμεναἐ  [onomata epigegrammena]). Perfect passive participle of πιγραφωἐ  

[epigraphō]. Which are the names (ἁ στινἐ  [ha estin]). Just as in Ezekiel’s vision (48:31ff.), 
so here the names of the twelve tribes of Israel appear, one on each gate. 

Revelation 21:13
Three gates (πυλωνες τρεις [pulōnes treis]) on each of the four sides as in Ezek. 42:16ff.; 

“on the east” ( ποἀ  νατοληςἀ  [apo anatolēs], as in 16:12, starting from the east), “on the north” 
( ποἀ  βορρα [apo borrā], from the north, as in Luke 13:29), “on the south” ( ποἀ  νοτου [apo 
notou], from the south, as in Luke 13:29), “on the west” ( ποἀ  δυσμων [apo dusmōn], from the 
west, as in Matt. 8:11). 

Revelation 21:14
Had ( χωνἐ  [echōn]). Masculine present active participle of χωἐ  [echō] instead of χονἐ  

[echon] (neuter like to τειχος [teichos]), and the participle occurs independently as if a 
principal verb (ε χενἰ  [eichen]) as often in this book. Twelve foundations (θεμελιους δωδεκα 
[themelious dōdeka]). Foundation stones, old adjective (from θεμα [thema], from τιθημι 
[tithēmi]), here as in I Cor. 3:11ff. and II Tim. 2:19, with λιθους [lithous] (stones understood), 
though often neuter substantive to θεμελιον [themelion] (Luke 6:48f.; Acts 16:26). See Is. 
28:16; Heb. 11:10. Twelve because of the twelve apostles as foundation stones (Eph. 2:20). 
On them ( πἐ ̓  α τωνὐ  [ep� autōn]). On the twelve foundation stones. Names of the twelve 
apostles of the Lamb ( νοματαὀ  των δωδεκα ποστολωνἀ  του ρνιουἀ  [onomata tōn dōdeka 
apostolōn tou arniou]). Jesus had spoken of twelve thrones for the apostles (Matt. 19:28); 
names of all twelve are here written, not just that of Peter, as some would argue from Matt. 
16:18. As a matter of fact, Christ is the corner stone or κρογωνιαιονἀ  [akrogōniaion] (I Pet. 
2:6; I Cor. 3:10; Eph. 2:20), though rejected by the Sanhedrin (Matt. 21:42ff.). One may 
wonder if the name of Judas is on that stone or that of Matthias. 

Revelation 21:15
Had (ε χενἰ  [eichen]). Regular imperfect here, no longer χωνἐ  [echōn]. For a measure a 

golden reed (μετρον καλαμον χρυσουν [metron kalamon chrusoun]). See 11:1 for καλαμος 
[kalamos] (reed). Μετρον [Metron] is an old word, kin to μητηρ [mētēr] (mother, moulder, 
manager), an instrument for measuring (μετρεω [metreō]) as in Matt. 7:2, here in the 
predicate accusative. To measure ( ναἱ  μετρησῃ [hina metrēsēi]). Purpose clause with ναἱ  
[hina] and the first aorist active subjunctive of μετρεω [metreō]. The rod of gold was in 
keeping with the dignity of the service of God (1:12; 5:8; 8:3; 9:13; 15:7). 

Revelation 21:16
Lieth foursquare (τετραγωνος κειται [tetragōnos keitai]). Present middle indicative of 

κειμαι [keimai]. The predicate adjective is from τετρα [tetra] (Aeolic for τεσσαρες [tessares] 
four) and γωνος [gōnos] (γωνια [gōnia] corner, Matt. 6:5) here only in N.T. As in Ezek. 48:16, 
20. It is a tetragon or quadrilateral quadrangle (21:12f.). The length thereof is as great as 
the breadth (το μηκος α τηςὐ  σονὁ  το πλατος [to mēkos autēs hoson to platos]). It is 
rectangular, both walls and city within. Babylon, according to Herodotus, was a square, each 
side being 120 stadia. Diodorus Siculus says that Nineveh was also foursquare. With the 



reed (τῳ καλαμῳ [tōi kalamōi]). Instrumental case (cf. verse 15 for καλαμος [kalamos]) and 
for μετρεω [metreō] (aorist active indicative here) Twelve thousand furlongs ( πιἐ  σταδιων 
δωδεκα χιλιαδων [epi stadiōn dōdeka chiliadōn]). This use of the genitive σταδιων [stadiōn] 
with πιἐ  [epi] is probably correct (reading of Aleph P), though A Q have σταδιους [stadious] 
(more usual, but confusing here with χιλιαδων [chiliadōn]). Thucydides and Xenophon use πιἐ  
[epi] with the genitive in a like idiom (in the matter of). It is not clear whether the 1500 miles 
(12,000 furlongs) is the measurement of each of the four sides or the sum total. Some of the 
rabbis argued that the walls of the New Jerusalem of Ezekiel would reach to Damascus and 
the height would be 1500 miles high. Equal ( σαἰ  [isa]). That is, it is a perfect cube like the 
Holy of Holies in Solomon’s temple (I Kings 6:19f.). This same measurement (πλατος, μηκος, 
ψοςὑ  [platos, mēkos, hupsos]) is applied to Christ’s love in Eph. 3:18, with βαθος [bathos] 

(depth) added. It is useless to try to reduce the measurements or to put literal interpretations 
upon this highly wrought symbolic language. Surely the meaning is that heaven will be large 
enough for all, as Jesus said (John 14:1ff.) without insisting on the materialistic measurement 
of a gorgeous apartment house full of inside rooms. 

Revelation 21:17
A hundred and forty and four cubits ( κατονἑ  τεσσερακοντα τεσσαρων πηχων [hekaton 

tesserakonta tessarōn pēchōn]). Another multiple of 12 (12×12=144) as in 7:4; 14:1. It is not 
clear whether it is the height or the breadth of the wall that is meant, though ψοςὑ  [hupsos] 
(height) comes just before. That would be 216 feet high (cf. verse 12), not enormous in 
comparison with the 7,000,000 feet (1500 miles) height of the city. According to the 
measure of a man, that is, of an angel (μετρον νθρωπου,ἀ  ὁ στινἐ  γγελουἀ  [metron 
anthrōpou, ho estin aggelou]). No preposition for “according to,” just the accusative case of 
general reference in apposition with the verb μετρησενἐ  [emetrēsen]. Though measured by an 
angel, a human standard was employed, man’s measure which is angel’s (Bengel). 

Revelation 21:18
The building of the wall (ἡ νδωμησιςἐ  του τειχους [hē endōmēsis tou teichous]). Or 

νδομησιςἐ  [endomēsis], elsewhere so far only in Josephus (Ant. XV. 9. 6, a mole or 
breakwater) and in an inscription (Syll. 583 31), apparently from νδομεωἐ  [endomeō], to build 
in, and so the fact of building in. The wall had jasper (verse 11) built into it. Was pure gold 
(χρυσιον καθαρον [chrusion katharon]). No copula νἠ  [ēn] (was) expressed. The city shone 
like a mass of gold in contrast with the jasper lustre of the wall. Pure glass ( αλὑ ῳ καθαρῳ 
[hualōi katharōi]). Associative instrumental case after μοιονὁ  [homoion]. αλοςὑ  [Hualos] 
(apparently from ειὑ  [huei], it rains, and so raindrop) in N.T. only Rev. 21:18, 21. 

Revelation 21:19
Were adorned (κεκοσμημενοι [kekosmēmenoi]). Perfect passive participle of κοσμεω 

[kosmeō] as in verse 2, but without the copula σανἠ  [ēsan] (were), followed by instrumental 
case λιθῳ [lithōi] (stone). With all manner of precious stones (παντι λιθῳ τιμιῳ [panti lithōi  
timiōi]). “With every precious stone.” The list of the twelve stones in verses 19 and 20 has no 
necessary mystical meaning. “The writer is simply trying to convey the impression of a radiant 
and superb structure” (Moffatt). The twelve gems do correspond closely (only eight in 
common) with the twelve stones on the high priest’s breastplate (Ex. 28:17–20; 39:10ff.; Ezek. 
28:13; Is. 54:11ff.). Charles identifies them with the signs of zodiac in reverse order, a 



needless performance here. See the stones in Rev. 4:3. These foundation stones are visible. 
For jasper ( ασπιςἰ  [iaspis]) see 4:3; 21:11, 18; Is. 54:12; sapphire (σαπφειρος [sappheiros]) 
see Ex. 24:10; Is. 54:11 (possibly the λαπις λαζυλι [lapis lazuli] of Turkestan); chalcedony 
(χαλκηδων [chalkēdōn]) we have no other reference in N.T. or LXX (described by Pliny, H.N. 
XXXIII.21), possibly a green silicate of copper from near Chalcedon; emerald (σμαραγδος 
[smaragdos]) here only in N.T., see 4:3 σμαραγδινος [smaragdinos], and like it a green stone. 

Revelation 21:20
Sardonyx (σαρδονυξ [sardonux]), here only in N.T., white with layers of red, from sardion 

(red carnelian) and onyx (white); for sardius (σαρδιον [sardion]) see 4:3; chrysolite 
(χρυσολιθος [chrusolithos]), here only in N.T. (Ex. 28:20), stone of a golden colour like our 
topaz or amber or a yellow beryl or golden jasper; beryl (βηρυλλος [bērullos]), again here only 
in N.T. (Ex. 28:20), note the difficulty of identification, much like the emerald according to 
Pliny; for topaz (τοπαζιον [topazion]), here only in N.T. (Ex. 28:17), a golden-greenish stolle; 
chrysoprase (chrusoprasos), here only in N.T. (not in LXX), in colour like a teek, translucent 
golden-green; jacinth ( ακινθοςὑ  [huakinthos]), of the colour of the hyacinth, a violet colour 
(Pliny), already in 9:17 like blue smoke, like achates in LXX; amethyst ( μεθυστοςἀ  
[amethustos]), only here in N.T. (Ex. 28:19), of a violet and purple colour, more brilliant than 
the ακινθοςὑ  [huakinthos]. Swete sums up the colours thus: blue (sapphire, jacinth, 
amethyst), green (jasper, chalcedony, emerald, beryl, topaz, chrysoprase), red (sardonyx, 
sardius), yellow (chrysolite). But even so there is great variety in hue and brilliancy and in the 
reaction on each other. Clement of Alexandria argues that this variety illustrates the variety of 
gifts and graces in the twelve apostles. Possibly so. 

Revelation 21:21
Twelve pearls (δωδεκα μαργαριται [dōdeka margaritai]). These gate towers (πυλωνες 

[pulōnes]) were mentioned in verses 12f. Each of these (cf. Is. 54:12) is a pearl, one of the 
commonest of jewels (Matt. 7:6; 13:46; I Tim. 2:9). Each one ( ναἀ  ε ςἱ  καστοςἑ  [ana heis 
hekastos]). Distributive use of ναἀ  [ana], but with the nominative (used as adverb, not 
preposition) rather than the accusative (as a preposition) as appears also in Mark 14:19; John 
8:9; with κατα [kata] in Rom. 12:5, “a barbaric construction” according to Charles. Street 
(πλατεια [plateia]). For which word (broad way, δοςὁ  [hodos] understood) see Matt. 6:5, here 
the singular, but includes all the streets. Transparent (διαυγης [diaugēs]). Old word (from δια 
[dia], through, α γηὐ  [augē], ray, shining through), here alone in N.T. 

Revelation 21:22
I saw no temple therein (ναον ο κὐ  ε δονἰ  νἐ  α τὐ ῃ [naon ouk eidon en autēi]). “Temple I did 

not see in it.” The whole city is a temple in one sense (verse 16), but it is something more 
than a temple even with its sanctuary and Shekinah Glory in the Holy of Holies. For the Lord 
God the Almighty, and the Lamb are the temple thereof (ὁ γαρ Κυριος ὁ θεος ὁ 
παντοκρατωρ, ναος α τηςὐ  στινἐ  και το ρνιονἀ  [ho gar Kurios ho theos ho pantokratōr, naos  
autēs estin kai to arnion]). “For the Lord God, the Almighty, is the sanctuary of it and the 
Lamb.” The Eternal Presence is the Shekinah Glory of God (verse 3). In II Cor. 6:16 we are 
the sanctuary of God here, but now God is our Sanctuary, and so is the Lamb as in chapters 
4 and 5. See 1:8 and often for the description of God here. 



Revelation 21:23
To shine upon it ( ναἱ  φαινωσιν α τὐ ῃ [hina phainōsin autēi]). Purpose clause with ναἱ  

[hina] and the present active subjunctive of φαινω [phainō], to keep on shining. Light is always 
a problem in our cities. See Is. 60:19ff. Did lighten it ( φωτισενἐ  α τηνὐ  [ephōtisen autēn]). 
First aorist active indicative of φωτιζω [phōtizō], to illumine, old verb from φως [phōs] (Luke 
11:36). If the sun and moon did shine, they would give no added light in the presence of the 
Shekinah Glory of God. See verse 11 for “the glory of God.” Cf. 18:1 and 21:3. “Their 
splendour is simply put to shame by the glory of God Himself” (Charles). And the lamp 
thereof is the Lamb (και ὁ λυχνος α τηςὐ  το ρνιονἀ  [kai ho luchnos autēs to arnion]). Charles 
takes ὁ λυχνος [ho luchnos] as predicate, “and the Lamb is the lamp thereof.” Bousset thinks 
that John means to compare Christ to the moon the lesser light (Gen. 1:16), but that contrast 
is not necessary. Swete sees Christ as the one lamp for all in contrast with the many λυχνιαι 
[luchniai] of the churches on earth (1:12, 20). “No words could more clearly demonstrate the 
purely spiritual character of St. John’s conception of the New Jerusalem” (Swete). 

Revelation 21:24
Amidst the light thereof (δια του φωτος α τηςὐ  [dia tou phōtos autēs]). Rather “by the 

light thereof.” From Is. 60:3, 11, 20. All the moral and spiritual progress of moderns is due to 
Christ, and the nations of earth will be represented, including “the kings” (οἱ βασιλεις [hoi 
basileis]), mentioned also in Isaiah 60:3, “do bring their glory into it” (φερουσιν την δοξαν 
α τωνὐ  ε ςἰ  α τηνὐ  [pherousin tēn doxan autōn eis autēn]). Present active indicative of φερω 
[pherō]. Swete is uncertain whether this is a picture of heaven itself or “some gracious 
purpose of God towards humanity which has not yet been revealed” and he cites 22:2 in 
illustration. The picture is beautiful and glorious even if not realized here, but only in heaven. 

Revelation 21:25
Shall in no wise be shut (οὐ μη κλεισθωσιν [ou mē kleisthōsin]). Double negative with 

the first aorist passive subjunctive of κλειω [kleiō]. By day ( μεραςἡ  [hēmeras]). Genitive of 
time. Mentioned alone without νυκτος [nuktos] (by night), “for there shall be no night there” 
(νυξ γαρ ο κὐ  σταιἐ  κειἐ  [nux gar ouk estai ekei]). This looks like a continued picture of heaven. 

Revelation 21:26
They shall bring (ο σουσινἰ  [oisousin]). Future active indicative of φερω [pherō]. Rome 

gathered the merchandise of the world (18:11ff.). The City of God will have the best of all the 
nations (Is. 60:5, 11), an expansion of verse 24. 

Revelation 21:27
There shall in no wise enter into it (οὐ μη ε σελθἰ ῃ ε ςἰ  α τηνὐ  [ou mē eiselthēi eis autēn]). 

Double negative again with the second aorist active subjunctive of ε σερχομαιἰ  [eiserchomai] 
with ε ςἰ  [eis] repeated. Like Is. 52:1 and Ezek. 44:9. Anything unclean (παν κοινον [pān 
koinon]). Common use of παν [pān] with negative like ο δενὐ  [ouden], and the use of κοινος 
[koinos] for defiled or profane as in Mark 7:2; Acts 10:14, not just what is common to all (Titus 
1:4). Or he that (και ὁ [kai ho]). “And he that.” Maketh an abomination and a lie (ποιων 
βδελυγμα και ψευδος [poiōn bdelugma kai pseudos]). Like Babylon (17:4 which see for 
βδελυγμα [bdelugma]) and 21:8 for those in the lake of fire and brimstone, and 22:15 for 



“every one loving and doing a lie.” These recurrent glimpses of pagan life on earth and of hell 
in contrast to heaven in this picture raise the question already mentioned whether John is just 
running parallel pictures of heaven and hell after the judgment or whether, as Charles says: 
“The unclean and the abominable and the liars are still on earth, but, though the gates are 
open day and night, they cannot enter.” In apocalyptic writing literalism and chronology cannot 
be insisted on as in ordinary books. The series of panoramas continue to the end. But only 
they which are written (εἰ μη οἱ γεγραμμενοι [ei mē hoi gegrammenoi]). “Except those 
written.” For “the book of life” see 3:5; 13:8; 20:15. Cf. Dan. 12:1. 
Robertson, A. 1997. Word Pictures in the New Testament. Vol.V c1932, Vol.VI c1933 by 
Sunday School Board of the Southern Baptist Convention. Logos Research Systems: Oak 
Harbor

Word Biblical Commentary (non-Catholic)

1a κα  ε δον ο ραν ν καιν ν κα  γ ν καινήνὶ ἶ ὐ ὸ ὸ ὶ ῆ , “Then I saw a new heaven and a new earth.” 
(On the various functions of the introductory vision formula κα  ε δονὶ ἶ , “then I saw,” see 
Comment on 5:1.) This vision of the new heaven and the new earth, which succeed the first 
heaven and the first earth that have “passed away” (v 1b), is introduced abruptly and 
enigmatically. This allusion to Isa 65:17 appears to be more closely related to the LXX than to 

the MT for three reasons: (1) the LXX has no equivalent for the Hebrew term ברא bārā ,˒ 
“create”; (2) the term ο ρανόνὐ , “heaven,” is singular here and in the LXX, while the plural form 

 šāmayim, “heavens,” occurs in the MT (the allusion to Isa 65:17 in 2 Pet 3:13 has the שמים
plural form); and (3) the LXX phrase τ ν προτέρωνῶ , “the former things,” is reflected in the 
choice of the terms  πρ τοςὁ ῶ  and  πρώτηἡ , “the first,” in Rev 21:1. The absence of the 
definite articles with ο ραν ν καινόνὐ ὸ , “new heaven,” and γ ν καινήνῆ , “new earth” (also absent 
in the allusion to Isa 65:17 in 2 Pet 3:13), however, may suggest either the independent 
translation of Isa 65:17 (or 66:22) by the author or dependence on a Greek version other than 

the LXX. The articles are absent from the MT and the Hexapla but present in the LXX .
While throughout earlier vision narratives the reader can identify the perspective of the 

seer as either heaven or earth, the indeterminable perspective in this verse suggests the 
literary rather than the visionary origin of the passage. By using the introductory vision 
formula κα  ε δονὶ ἶ , “and I saw,” the author has transformed an oracle of Yahweh in Isa 65:17 
(cf. 66:22), “For behold, I create new heavens and a new earth; and the former things shall 
not be remembered or come into mind,” into a vision narrative. 

The theme of the re-creation or renewal of creation in ancient Judaism is not limited to Isa 
65:17 and 66:22 but is referred to in a variety of ways in Jewish apocalyptic literature as the 
final eschatological act. This view is reflected in 1 Enoch 91:16, part of the Apocalypse of 
Weeks, written ca. 170 B.C. (Knibb, Enoch 2:220): “And the first heaven will vanish and pass 
away, and a new heaven will appear, and all the powers of heaven will shine for ever (with) 
sevenfold (light).” Based on this parallel, Milik (Enoch, 199) and M. Black (“New Creation,” 
17–18) argue that John was dependent on 1 Enoch. Similarly, 1 Enoch 45:4 speaks of the 
transformation of heaven. This view is reiterated in Bib. Ant. 3:10, a document that originated 
in Palestine during the first century A.D. It contains a description of the events that will follow 
the general resurrection and judgment presided over by God (tr. D. J. Harrington, OTP 2:307): 
“And the world will cease, and death will be abolished, and hell will shut its mouth … . And 
there will be another earth and another heaven, an everlasting dwelling place.” 



A number of other passages in early Jewish apocalyptic literature refer to the re-creation 
or transformation of an eternal heaven or an eternal earth or both (though the ambiguity of 
some texts often makes it difficult to distinguish between creation and transformation): (1) 
creation of a new heaven and/or earth (2 Peter 3:13; 1 Enoch 72:1; 91:16; Sib. Or. 5.212 
[καιν  φύσιςὴ , “new nature”]; Jub. 1:29 [“new creation”]; Jub. 4:26 [“new creation”]; Bib. Ant. 
3:10 [“there will be another heaven and another earth”]; Apoc. Elijah 5:38 [dependent on Rev 
21:1]; see 2 Cor 5:17; Gal 6:15) and (2) transformation or renewal of heaven and/or earth (1 
Enoch 45:4–5; 2 Apoc. Bar. 32:6; 44:12 [“new world”]; 49:3; 57:2; Bib. Ant. 32:17; Jub. 1:29; 4 
Ezra 7:30–31, 75; Tg. Jer. 23:23; Matt 19:28; Rom 8:21). According to 1QS 4:25 there will be 
an equal allotment of the spirits of truth and error “until the determined end, and until the 

Renewal] עד קץ נחרצה ועשות חדשה ˓ad qē  ne ĕrā â wa ăśôt ădāšâṣ ḥ ṣ ˓ ḥ ]” (tr. Vermes, Dead Sea 
Scrolls). Here the phrase ועשות חדשה wa ăśôt ădāšâ,˓ ḥ  literally “the making of the new,” 

probably refers to the new creation (Leaney, Rule, 160–61). The apocalyptic notion of the re-
creation of the heaven and the earth is given an anthropological application by Paul, who 
refers to Christians as a “new creation” (2 Cor 5:17; Gal 6:15), and by the author of 1QH 
11:13, who speaks of humans as “renewed together with all the living” (tr. Vermes, Dead Sea 

Scrolls, 195.(
1b  γ ρ πρ τος ο ραν ς κα   πρώτη γ  π λθαν κα   θάλασσα ο κ στιν τιὁ ὰ ῶ ὐ ὸ ὶ ἡ ῆ ἀ ῆ ὶ ἡ ὐ ἔ ἔ , “For the 

first heaven and the first earth passed away, and the sea no longer existed.” This statement, 
taken together with that in 20:11b, makes it difficult to avoid the conclusion that the author has 
in view the complete destruction of the physical universe (Vögtle, “Himmel,” 304–6), though 
there are a number of scholars who think that a renewal or transformation of the universe is in 
view (Caird, 260, 265–66; Prigent, 324–25; Bauckham, Theology, 49–50). One of the striking 
features of this laconic statement is the fact that a destruction of the cosmos by fire is not 
mentioned here or anywhere else in Revelation (Bousset, Antichrist, 244). In early Judaism 
there was a tradition of two destructions of the world whereby God judges the human race, 
once by water and once by fire (Adam and Eve 49:3; Jos. Ant. 1.70; b. Zeba .ḥ  116a; cf. Philo 
Abr. 1.1; 2 Pet 3:5–7). The alternating destruction of the world, first by fire and then by water, 
is also found in Greek sources (Plato Timaeus 22c–d). Berossus speculated that cycles of 
great years, consisting of 432,000 years, each had a “summer,” which brought a fiery 
conflagration of the world, and a “winter,” which brought a universal flood (Seneca Quaest.  
nat. 3.29.1; Cumont, Oriental Religions, 176; Glasson, Greek Influence, 74–80).

In the OT and early Judaism there is a link between divine judgment and fiery destruction 
(cf. Mayer, Weltenbrand, 79–99; TDNT 6:936–41), though it is often difficult to determine 
whether partial or complete destruction of the world is in view. In Isa 51:6 and Ps 102:25–26, 
the eternity of God is contrasted to the temporary existence of the heavens and the earth, 
which will eventually wear out and pass away. The destruction of the earth by fire in the day of 
judgment is predicted in Zeph 1:18–2:2 and 3:8. The phrase “the entire earth will be 
consumed by the fire of his/my passion” occurs twice (Zeph 1:18; 3:8), but it probably refers 
to God rising to destroy the nations, not to the literal destruction of the earth itself (Berlin, 
Zephaniah, 133). A literal cosmic destruction is sometimes said to precede the restoration of 
earth, though it is frequently difficult to determine whether the authors intend partial or 
complete destruction (Isa 65:17; 66:22; Jub. 23:18; 1 Enoch 10:2; 91:16; 1QH 11:32–33 
[3:32–33]; 14:18 [6:18]). At least a partial destruction of the world by fire is expressed or 
implied in Isa 51:6 and 66:15–16 (Mayer, Weltenbrand, 104–14). In Sib. Or. 5.447 the drying 
up of the sea is an event predicted for the “last time.” According to 1 Enoch 96:16 (which also 
alludes to Isa 65:17, though as a prophecy, not a vision), “The first heaven will vanish and 
pass away, and a new heaven will appear.” The phrase “will vanish and pass away” occurs in 



both 1 Enoch 96:16 and Rev 21:1, suggesting either literary dependence or dependence on a 
common apocalyptic tradition. 

There are several early Jewish apocalyptic texts in which the complete destruction of the 
cosmos is clearly in view (Ps.-Sophocles [Clement Alex. Strom. 5.14.121–22; Ps.-Justin De 
monarchia 3; text in Denis, Fragmenta, 167–68]; Sib. Or. 2.196–213; 3.8–92; 4.171–92; 
5.155–61; 1QH 11:32–33 [3:32–33]; 14:18 [6:18]; LXX Isa 34:4; Jos. Ant. 1.70). The earliest 
such passage is in Ps.-Sophocles (tr. H. Attridge, OTP 2:826):

For there will, there will indeed, come that period of time
when the gold-faced sky will split apart
the treasury filled with fire, and the nurtured flame
will in its rage consume all things on earth
and in the heavens.
And when the universe gives out,
the whole wavy deep will be gone;
the land will be empty of dwelling; the air,
in flames, will not bear winged flocks.

Since these texts originate from the second century B.C. and later, it is possible that the 
fiery destruction of the cosmos has been influenced by Stoicism (see below), though the 
infinitely repeated destructions of the cosmos advocated by Stoicism were never adopted (cf. 
Tatian Oratio 25.2). Theophilus (Ad Autolycum 2.37–38) accused the Greek authors of 
stealing the notion of the conflagration of the universe from the prophets. According to the 
eschatological scenario in Gk. Apoc. Ezra 3:38 (tr. M. E. Stone, OTP 1:576), “Then the 
heaven and the earth and the sea will perish.” According to Apoc. Elijah 2:1, the dissolution of 
heaven and earth is part of the eschatological scenario. In 2 Apoc. Bar. 3:7, the question is 
asked, “Will the universe return to its nature and the world go back to its original silence?” The 
fiery destruction of the heavens is even part of the eschatology of the Coptic-Gnostic tractate 
Orig. World 126.29–35. This dominant view, that in the eschaton heaven and earth must 
either be recreated or transformed, appears to be contradicted by 2 Apoc. Bar. 19:2 (tr. A. F. 
J. Klijn, OTP 1:627), “heaven and earth will stay forever.” The same perspective is reflected in 
Tg. Jer. 33:25 (tr. Hayward), where the idea that heaven and earth will pass away is opposed:

Thus says the Lord: Just as it is not possible that my covenant which I swore with the 
day and with the night should cease, so is the covenant of the heaven and the earth: I 
have made them that they should not pass away.

The apocalyptic theme of the destruction of the heavens and the earth occurs occasionally 
in early Christianity (see Heb 12:26–27 [based on Hag 2:6]; 2 Pet 3:12; Justin 1 Apol. 20.1–4; 
60.8–9; 2 Apol. 7.2–3; 2 Clem. 16:3; Apoc. Peter 5; Minucius Felix Oct. 11.1–3; 34.1–4; 
Lactantius Div Inst. 7.21). This theme is particularly associated with a logion of Jesus 
concerning the disappearance of heaven and earth, which is found in three major versions, 
one from the Q-tradition, where it is linked with the issue of the validity of the Torah, a second 
in the eschatological discourse (Mark 13 and par.), in which it is linked with the permanent 
validity of the words of Jesus, and a third in Gos. Thom. 11. Let us first examine the version 
preserved in the Q-tradition in Luke 16:17:



ε κοπώτερον δέ στιν τ ν ο ραν ν κα  τ ν γ ν παρελθε νὐ ἐ ὸ ὐ ὸ ὶ ὴ ῆ ῖ
But it is easier for heaven and earth to pass away

 το  νόμου μίαν κεραίαν πεσε νἢ ῦ ῖ
than for one part of a letter to drop out of the law.

To this may be compared a variant of this logion found in a secondary context in Matt 5:18:

ως ν παρέλθ   ο ραν ς κα   γ ,ἕ ἂ ῃ ὁ ὐ ὸ ὶ ἡ ῆ
until heaven and earth pass away

τα ν  μία κεραία ο  μ  παρέλθ  π  το  νόμου.ἰῶ ἓ ἢ ὐ ὴ ῃ ἀ ὸ ῦ
not one letter or one part of a letter will disappear from the law.

It is probable that Luke’s version of this saying represents a more original version of Q in 
which the disappearance of heaven and earth is a metaphor for the permanence of the Torah. 
Though Matthew’s version may be understood to mean that the validity of the Law will end 
with the eschaton (the view of patristic exegesis), it is nevertheless probable that Matthew is 
using the phrase as an idiom meaning “never” (Luz, Matthäus 1:237 [ET 265]; for references 
see Banks, Law, 215 n. 1). Another version of this logion is found in the eschatological 
discourse (Mark 13:31 = Matt 24:35 = Luke 21:33; Mark 13:31 and Luke 21:33 are identical, 
while only insignificant changes are introduced in Matt 24:35):

Mark 
13:31

 ο ραν ς κα   γὁ ὐ ὸ ὶ ἡ ῆ 
παρελεύσονται,
Heaven and earth will disappear,

ο  δ  λόγοι μου ο  μ  παρελεύσονται.ἱ ὲ ὐ ὴ
but my words will not disappear.

Matt 24:35  ο ραν ς κα   γ  παρελεύσεται,ὁ ὐ ὸ ὶ ἡ ῆ
Heaven and earth will disappear,

ο  δ  λόγοι μου ο  μ  παρέλθωσιν.ἱ ὲ ὐ ὴ
but my words will never disappear.

A third major version of this logion is preserved in Gos. Thom. 11a:

Jesus said, “This heaven will pass away,
and the one above it will pass away,
and the dead are not alive
and the living shall not die.”

In this passage the two heavens apparently include the lower created one consisting of the 
sun, moon, and stars as well as the upper one where God dwells (J. É. Ménard, L’Évangile 
selon Thomas [Montélimar: Marsanne, 1974] 37, 96). The context has completely changed, 
for there is no mention of the words of the Torah or the words of Jesus.

Though the destruction of the sea is mentioned in Rev 21:1, it is noteworthy that the sea is 
not mentioned in connection with the new heaven and the new earth. This may be because 
the sea was a negative symbol for chaos and even for the abyss (cf. Rev 13:1 with 11:7). The 
motif of the disappearance of the sea reflects the ancient Israelite tradition of the opposition of 
Yahweh and the sea. The antipathy between Yahweh and the sea is expressed in a variety of 
ways in the OT and early Judaism (Kloos, Combat, 81–83): (1) Yahweh establishes a border 



or sets a guard on the sea (Jer 5:22; Job 7:12). (2) Yahweh rebukes or is angry with the 
waters (Isa 1:2; Nah 1:4; Hab 3:8; Pss 18:6; 29:3; 1 Enoch 101:7). (3) Yahweh dries up the 
waters (Isa 1:2; 19:5; Jer 1:38; 51:36; Ezek 30:12; Nah 1:4; Ps 18:16; Job 12:15; Sib. Or. 
5.447; 1 Enoch 101:7). Some of these motifs are combined in individual passages: (1) 1 
Enoch 101:7 (God rebukes the sea so that it dries up), (2) Ps 18:16 = 2 Sam 22:16 (God 
rebukes the sea so that its beds become visible), (3) Nah 1:4 (God rebukes the sea and dries 
up the sea and all the rivers), and (4) Isa 1:2 (God rebukes the sea, dries it up, and turns the 
rivers into desert).

In Greek philosophical thought one tradition held to the eternity and indestructibility of the 
cosmos, while another maintained that the destruction (and restoration) of the cosmos would 
occur repeatedly. The eternity of the cosmos was maintained by Heraclitus, who claimed that 
the cosmos “always was and is and shall be, an ever-living fire, kindling in measures and 
going out in measures” (Diels-Kranz, FVS 22B, 30; from Clement Alex. Strom. 5.104.2). The 
language Heraclitus uses is that normally reserved for the one God in Greek philosophical 
thought, indicating that Heraclitus considered the cosmos to be divine. Plato and Aristotle, 
and the philosophical schools that traced their intellectual descent from them, consistently 
maintained the eternality of the cosmos. The eternity of the world was also held by Philo (Aet. 
117–49). 

Early in the fourth century B.C. the Stoic doctrine of κπύρωσιςἐ , “conflagration,” the 
periodic destruction of the world by fire (see Arnim, SVF 1:98), was developed. A fragment of 
Zeno reports that “The universe will be destroyed by fire. Everything which has something to 
burn, shall burn up its fuel” (P. W. van der Horst and J. Mansfield, An Alexandrian Platonist  
against Dualism: Alexander of Lycopolis’ Treatise ‘Critique of the Doctrines of Manichaeus’ 
[Leiden: Brill, 1974] 74). This conflagration is dramatized by Seneca in Ηερχυλες Οεταευς 
1102–18, where the dying Herakles anticipates the fall of the southern and northern heavens 
upon the earth, the fall of the sun, and the destruction of everything. A new world comes into 
existence out of the total destruction of the previous world (with the exception of the gods), 
though the new world is exactly like the old one in every respect (Arnim, SVF 2:625), so the 
destruction of the previous world was not caused by moral degeneration of human beings. 
The conflagration, however, was not a single culminative event but was part of an infinite 
cycle of conflagrations and was looked upon in a positive light (SVF 1:510–11, 536–38); i.e., 
the resolution of the cosmos into fire was considered a state of perfection.

In Rev 21:1, just two levels of the usual ancient Israelite and ancient Near Eastern three-
level cosmos are mentioned: (1) the heaven and (2) the earth and the sea (on the three-level 
cosmos in Revelation, see Comments on 5:3, 13 and 10:6).

2a κα  τ ν πόλιν τ ν γίαν ερουσαλ μ καιν ν ε δον καταβαίνουσαν κ το  ο ρανο  πὶ ὴ ὴ ἁ Ἰ ὴ ὴ ἶ ἐ ῦ ὐ ῦ ἀ ὸ 
το  θεοῦ ῦ, “I saw the the holy city, New Jerusalem, descending from heaven from God.” This 
entire phrase, less καιν ν ε δονὴ ἶ , “I saw a new,” is repeated verbatim in v 10. Since it is 
improbable that the author intended to imply that he saw the holy city descend from heaven 
twice, it is clear that vv 1–2 function as an introduction to the more detailed description in 
21:9–22:9, i.e., as a superscription or title (see Comments on 15:1 and 17:1–2). Here the 
formula κα  ε δονὶ ἶ , “then I saw,” functions to focus attention on a new aspect of the vision (see 
Comment on 5:1). The style of this clause is unusual, for of thirty-three uses of the phrase καὶ 
ε δονἶ  in Revelation, this is the only instance in which the object of a vision, in the accusative, 
is inserted between καί and ε δονἶ . For the verbal similarities between 21:2, 10, and 3:12, see 
Comment on 3:12. 
The mention of Jerusalem here is part of a number of allusions to Isa 65:17–20 in Rev 



21:1–5. The earliest occurrence of the phrase “Jerusalem the holy city” is found in Isa 52:1, 
and of “holy city” in Isa 48:2. Thereafter there is an increasing tendency to use the term “the 
holy city” to mean “Jerusalem” (see Comment on 11:2). Jerusalem is occasionally called “the 
holy city Jerusalem” in early Jewish literature (LXX Isa 66:20; LXX Joel 4:17; Tob 13:10 [MSS 
A B]; Dan 3:28; Pr Azar 5; Pss. Sol. 8:4). The phrase “Jerusalem the holy” (in paleo-Hebrew 

script ירושלים הכדושה yrwšlym hkdwšh) occurs on silver shekels minted during the first Jewish 
revolt in A.D. 66–70; see Matthiae and Schönert-Geiss, Münzen, 84–85, plate 38. Apart from 
T. Dan 5:12, the phrase “New Jerusalem” does not occur in the OT or early Jewish literature. 
In fact, there is a strikingly widespread reluctance to call the heavenly or eschatological city 
“Jerusalem.” In Ezek 40–48, the name “Jerusalem” does not occur, though it is found 

nineteen times in Ezek 1–39. The eschatological city is renamed יהוה שמה YHWH šāmmâ, 
“Yahweh is There” (Ezek 48:35). (On “heaven” as a circumlocution for the name of God 
[suggesting that “from God” here is redundant], see Comment on 3:12.) Rome is called “the 

heavenly city [ο ρανοπόλιςὐ ]” in Athenaeus Deipn. 1.20C .
The phrase καταβαίνειν κ το  ο ρανοἐ ῦ ὐ ῦ, “descending from heaven,” is used of the New 

Jerusalem (in Rev 3:12; 21:10), as well as of an angel (10:1; 18:1; 20:1), fire (13:13; 20:9), 
and hailstones (16:21). In no other early Jewish or early Christian texts is the heavenly city 
said to “descend from heaven,” but the city is variously described as “coming,” “appearing,” or 
“is revealed” (4 Ezra 7:26; 13:36; 10:54).
2b τοιμασμένην ς νύμφην κεκοσμημένην τ  νδρ  α τ ςἡ ὡ ῷ ἀ ὶ ὐ ῆ , “prepared as a bride adorned 
for her husband.” The term νύμφη, “bride,” is used of the Church here and in 21:9 and 22:17 
in Revelation, but not elsewhere in early Christian literature. The metaphorical τοπος “as an 
adorned bride,” however, is found in a variety of forms in ancient literature, primarily inspired 

by Isa 61:10, which uses the simile “as a bride adorns herself]  ככלה תעדהkakkallâ ta deh˓ ] 
with her jewels” (see also Isa 49:18; van Ruiten, EstBib 51 [1993] 489–92 .(

Here are several examples of this τοπος· (1) Aseneth is described as κεκοσμημένην ςὡ  
νύμφην θεοῦ, “adorned as the bride of God” (Jos. As. 4.1), a view that M. Philonenko takes 
not as metaphorical but as suggesting that she will marry a future king of Egypt who is in 
reality a god in disguise (Joseph et Aséneth [Leiden: Brill, 1968] 141). (2) The only possible 
allusion to Revelation in Hermas is to this verse, an allusion that occurs in Vis. 4.2.1, δού,ἰ  
παντ  μοι παρθένος κεκοσμημένη ς κ νυμφ νος κπορευομένηὑ ᾷ ὡ ἐ ῶ ἐ , “Behold, a virgin met me 

adorned as though emerging from the bridal chamber.” Even though this figure is interpreted 
as the Church (Vis. 4.2.2), the proverbial character of the saying together with the fact that no 
other allusions to Revelation occur suggests that it is probably independent of Revelation. (3) 
The character of this description as a τοπος is further suggested by the parallel in Irenaeus 
Adv. haer. 1.13.3 (Harvey, Sancti Irenaei 1:118), where the Gnostic Marcus reportedly says, 
ε πρέπισον σεαυτ ν, ς νύμφη κδεχομένη τ ν νυμφίον αυτ ςὐ ὴ ὡ ἐ ὸ ἑ ῆ , “Adorn yourself as a bride 
expecting her bridegroom.” (4) A further parallel occurs in Achilles Tatius 3.7.5, σπερὥ  

ϊδωνε  νύμφη κεκοσμημένηἈ ῖ , “as a bride adorned for Hades” (a metaphor for Persephone). 
(5) Again, in Ep. Lugd. 1.35 (tr. Musurillo, Acts), where there does not seem to be an allusion 
to Rev 21:2, the martyrs in their chains are referred to metaphorically “as a bride adorned [ ςὡ  
νύμφ  κεκοσμημένῃ ῃ] with golden embroidered tassels.” 

For the use of τοιμάζεινἑ , “to prepare,” of the bride = New Jerusalem, see Rev 19:8. The 
combination of bride and city is mentioned in b. So aṭ  49b (tr. Epstein): “What means ‘crowns 
worn by brides’?—Rabbah b. Bar Hanah said in the name of R. Johanan: A [miniature] golden 
city.” In b. Šabb. 59a the crown is described as a golden crown in the form of Jerusalem (S. 
Krauss, Talmudische Archäologie 1:662 n. 961). In the OT, Israel is often described with 



female metaphors: as a young royal bride (Ezek 16:8–14), as a harlot (Ezek 16:15–22; Hos 
2:2–3:5; Jer 2:1–2; 3:1; Ezek 16:11), and most commonly as the “mother” (Isa 50:1; Hos 4:5; 
4 Ezra 10:7–8; 2 Bar 3:1–3), who has “children” (Isa 49:20–22, 25; 51:18–20; 54:1; Ezek 
16:20). Jerusalem is described as a captive woman in Pss. Sol. 2:19–21, an image repeated 
in the various series of Iudaea capta coins minted under Vespasian after the fall of Jerusalem 
on 7–8 September A.D. 70 (Mattingly-Carson, CREBM 2:5–7, nos. 31–44; 115–18, nos. 532–
47; 185, nos. 761–65; Cayón, Compendio1:213–14, nos. 93–96) and Titus (Mattingly-Carson, 
CREBM 2:256–57, nos. 161–70; Cayón, Compendio 1:243, no. 49). The bridal metaphor is 
applied to the returning Jewish exiles in Deutero-Isaiah (Isa 49:18) and Trito-Isaiah (Isa 61:10; 
62:5). In late first-century A.D. Jewish apocalyptic literature, the New Jerusalem is occasionally 
called a “mother” (4 Ezra 10:7–8; 2 Apoc. Bar. 3:1–3; cf. 4 Ezra 9:43–47; 10:17). In 
Valentinian teaching, according to Hippolytus (Ref. 6.34.3–4; ed. Marcovich, Hippolytus; cf. 
Irenaeus Haer. 1.5.3; 1.7.1), the heavenly Jerusalem is another name for Sophia, and the 
bridegroom (  νυμφίοςὁ ) of Jerusalem is “the common fruit of the pleroma.” 

In the Greek world, the adornment of the bride, i.e., her trousseau, consisted primarily of 
clothing and jewelry (Blümner, Greeks, 138–39). Pliny Ep. 5.16.7 mentions the money that the 
father of a bride had set aside for her clothing, pearls, and jewels. T. Jud. 13.5 refers to a king 
who “adorned with gold and pearls” (α τ ν κοσμήσας ν χρυσ  κα  μαργαρίταιςὐ ὴ ἐ ῷ ὶ ) his daughter 
who was about to be married. 1 Tim 2:9, however, recommends that women should adorn 
themselves (κοσμε ν αυτάςῖ ἑ ) not with braided hair, gold, pearls, or expensive clothes (though 
this has nothing to do with the bridal trousseau; adornment with pearls and silk garments is a 
metaphor for virtues in Plutarch Con. prae. 145E). The adornment of the bride = New 
Jerusalem is in conscious antithesis to the adornment of the whore = Babylon (Rev 17:4).

One significant interpretive issue lies in the significance of the symbolism of the New 
Jerusalem. One widespread view is that the New Jerusalem symbolizes the saints (McKelvey, 
Temple, 167–76; Holtz, Christologie, 191–95; Gundry, NovT 3 [1987] 254–64). Schüssler 
Fiorenza, however, argues that the New Jerusalem is distinguished from the saints (Schüssler 
Fiorenza, Priester für Gott, 348–50): (1) Rev 21:2 compares the city to a bride; the city cannot 
be that bride. (2) Rev 21:7 mentions that the saints will inherit the city; they cannot be the city. 
(3) The city is described as a place where the saints dwell (21:24–26).

3a κα  κουσα φων ς μεγάλης κ το  θρόνου λεγούσηςὶ ἤ ῆ ἐ ῦ , “I heard a loud voice from the 
throne.” Though the speaker is not explicitly identified, it is not necessarily God or Christ 
(Lohmeyer, 151; Kuhn, Offenbarungsstimmen, 79 n. 49) since the voice refers to God in the 
third person (see v 3b). On the motif of the unidentified heavenly voice, see Comment on 
10:4.
3b δο   σκην  το  θεο  μετ  τ ν νθρώπων, κα  σκηνώσει μετ  α τ ν, κα  α το  λαοἰ ὺ ἡ ὴ ῦ ῦ ὰ ῶ ἀ ὶ ᾽ ὐ ῶ ὶ ὐ ὶ ὶ 
α το  σονταιὐ ῦ ἔ , “Behold, the dwelling of God is with people, and he will dwell with them, and 
they will be his people.” This is almost certainly an allusion to Ezek 37:27, “My dwelling place 

[MT משכני miškānı ̂] shall be with them; and I will be their God, and they shall be my people” 
(Schüssler Fiorenza, Priester für Gott, 351; see Ezek 34:30; 36:28; Ezek 37:27 [quoted in 2 
Cor 6:16]; cf. Zech 2:11a[MT 2:15a]). Tg. Ezek. 37:26–27 (tr. Levey) reads, “and I will bless 
them and make them numerous, and I will place My sanctuary in the midst of them forever. I 

will make My Shekinah dwell among them ”.
There are also a number of other relevant OT passages that contain similar themes: (1) 

Lev 26:11–12 reads, “And I will make my abode [Hebrew משכני miškānı ̂] among you, and my 
soul shall not abhor you. And I will walk among you and will be your God, and you shall be my 
people” (Rissi, Future, 57, sees this as the passage alluded to in Rev 21:3; cf. van Ruiten, 



EstBib 51 [1993] 498). (2) Zech 2:10b–11(MT 2:14b–15; LXX 2:14b–15) is also pertinent: “for 
lo, I come and I will dwell [MT ושכנתי wĕšākantı;̂ LXX κατασκηνώσω] in the midst of you, says 

the Lord. And many nations shall join themselves to the Lord in that day, and shall be my 
people; and I will dwell] ושכנתי wĕšākantı ̂] in the midst of you, and you shall know that the 

Lord of hosts has sent me to you.” It is probable that since “many nations” are mentioned in 
Zech 2:11, Rev 21:3 should read λαοί, “peoples,” rather than simply λαός, “people”; see Note 

21:3.d.* (3) In Ps 46:4(MT 46:5) the phrase “city of God) ”עיר אלהים ˓ır ĕlōhım̂ ˒ ̂ ) is parallel to 
“dwelling place of the most high) ”משכני עליון miškĕnê elyôn˓ ). (4) Ezek 43:7 (“where I will dwell 

in the midst of the people of Israel for ever”) and 43:9 (“and I will dwell in their midst for ever”) 
use the verb שכן šākan (= σκηνο νῦ ) as does the second clause in Rev 21:3b, while the 

phrase “among men) ” באדםbā ādām˒ ) could have been derived from Ps 78:60 (see van 
Ruiten, EstBib 51 [1993] 499–500). (5) The covenant formula is also found in Exod 29:45 in 
connection with the establishment of the tabernacle: “And I will dwell among the people of 
Israel, and will be their God.” According to Tg. Exod. 29:45 (tr. Grossfeld), “And I will rest My 
Presence among the Israelites and be God to them.” The term σκηνή, “dwelling,” occurs three 
times in Revelation, and all three occurrences are articular since the author apparently 
assumes that his readers are acquainted with that institution (13:6; 15:5; 21:3). The statement 
“I will be their God, and they shall be my people” (Jer 31:33[LXX 38:33]) is a covenant 
formula, perhaps based on the verba solemnia associated with adoption (cf. Comment on 
21:7), which occurs with some frequency in the OT and early Jewish literature (Lev 26:11–12; 
Jer 7:23; 31:1[LXX 38:1]; Zech 8:3, 8; Ezek 37:26–27; 43:7; Ps 95:7; T. Mos. 4:2; 11QTemple 
59:13). (6) Ezek 37:27 is also alluded to in 11QTemple 29:7–8a, “And I will accept them, and 
they shall be my people, and I will be theirs forever; [and] I will dwell with them for ever and 
ever.” This covenant language is significant because it is applied to all people universally (nb. 
the term λαοί), not just to a specific group. Emphasis on a specific group, i.e., the righteous in 
Israel, is found in T. Jud. 25:3 as well as in the many OT passages in which the covenant 
formula occurs referring to Israel as the people (Lev 26:12; Jer 24:7; 30:22; 31:1, 33; 32:28; 

Ezek 11:20; 14:11; 36:28; 37:23, 27–28; cf. 2 Cor 6:16; Heb 8:10.(
3c κα  α τ ς  θε ς μετ  α τ ν σται α τ ν θεόςὶ ὐ ὸ ὁ ὸ ᾽ ὐ ῶ ἔ ὐ ῶ , “and God himself will be with them as 

their God.” This text appears to be corrupt (see Note 21:3.f-f.*; cf. Charles, 2:207–8; TCGNT 
1, 763–64). There is a close parallel in 11QTemple 29:7b–8a (tr. García Martínez, Dead Sea 
Scrolls, 161–62), “They shall be for me a people and I will be for them for ever.” The phrase 
“God is with someone” is a metaphor for the presence of God reflecting victory in battle (Deut 
7:21; 20:4; 23:14; 1 Chr 22:18; Isa 8:10; Zeph 3:17; Jos. J.W. 5.368; Ant. 15.138; Bib Ant. 
35:5) or for a variety of other spiritual and temporal advantages and blessings (Gen 21:20; 
31:5; 48:21; Exod 3:12; Num 23:21; Deut 20:1; 31:6; Josh 1:5, 9; 1 Sam 16:18; 1 Chr 17:2; 2 
Chr 9:8; 15:9; 26:23; Neh 3:8; Isa 8:10; 41:10; 43:5; 45:14; Jer 42:11; Hos 11:9; Amos 5:14; 
Zeph 2:7; Zech 8:23; Job 29:3–5; Rom 15:33; Ign. Pol. 6:12; Jos. Ant. 3.15; 4.182), and 
occasionally it is affirmed that God was “with” Jesus (John 3:2; Acts 10:38). It can also be a 
wish or prayer, “May God be with you,” which perhaps became as formalized as the English 
expression “good-bye,” i.e., “God be with you” (Gen 48:21; Josh 1:17; 1 Sam 20:42; 2 Sam 
14:17; 1 Chr 22:11; 2 Chr 36:23; Ezra 1:3; cf. 1 Chr 28:20). Here the eschatological reality of 
the presence of God is no longer just metaphorical but actual. It has been suggested that an 
allusion to Rev 21:3 is found in Ign. Eph. 15:3, να μεν α το  ναο  κα  α τ ς ν μ ν θε ςἵ ὦ ὐ ῦ ὶ ὶ ὐ ὸ ἐ ἡ ῖ ὸ  

μ νἡ ῶ , “that we might be his temples and he might be our God in us” (T. Zahn, Ignatii et  
Polycarpi Epistolae Marytia Fragmenta, vol. 2 of Patrum Apostolicorum Opera [Leipzig: 
Hinrichs, 1876] 20–21), though this covenant formula is found so frequently in the OT that a 
direct link between Ign. Eph. 15:3 and Rev 21:3 can hardly be proved.



The proclamation made by the unidentified voice from the throne serves to interpret the 
significance of the vision that follows in 21:9–22:5 (see Schüssler Fiorenza, Priester für Gott, 
351, who sees 21:1–22:5 as the textual unit explicated by the proclamation in 21:3b–4).

4a κα  ξαλείψει π ν δάκρυον κ τ ν φθαλμ ν α τ νὶ ἐ ᾶ ἐ ῶ ὀ ῶ ὐ ῶ , “and he will wipe away every tear 
from their eyes.” This statement is a verbatim repetition of Rev 7:17 (where, however, the 
subject  θεόςὁ , “God,” is made explicit), as well as a clear allusion to Isa 25:8, “He will 
swallow up death for ever, and the Lord God will wipe away tears from all faces [LXX καὶ 
πάλιν φε λεν  θε ς π ν δάκρυον π  παντ ς προσώπουἀ ῖ ὁ ὸ ᾶ ἀ ὸ ὸ , ‘And again, God will take away 
every tear from every face’].” On the motif of the eschatological cessation of weeping and 
mourning, see Isa 35:10; 51:11; 65:19; Matt 5:4 = Luke 6:21 (perhaps alluding to Isa 61:2); cf. 
Ps 116:8. Matthew uses the descriptive term “weeping and gnashing of teeth” to describe the 
fate of those cast into outer darkness (Matt 13:42, 50; 22:13; 24:51; 25:30), a fate for which 
there is no respite. The Epicurean view of the gods was that they lived in perfect peace and 
tranquility, free from all grief, sorrow, and pain (Lucretius De rerum nat. 1.44–49 = 2.646–51; 
cf. Bailey, Titi Lucreti 2:601–4), and served as models for human aspirations. For the 
Epicurean, death also functioned as the cessation of pain and sorrow (Lucretius De rerum 
nat. 3.905), a common τοπος in ancient consolation literature.
4b κα   θάνατος ο κ σται τι ο τε πένθος ο τε κραυγ  ο τε πόνος ο κ σται τι τι τὶ ὁ ὐ ἔ ἔ ὔ ὔ ὴ ὔ ὐ ἔ ἔ ὅ ὰ 
πρ τα π λθανῶ ἀ ῆ , “and death will no longer exist, nor will grief, or crying, or pain exist any 
longer, for the previous things have passed away.” The first part of this clause is an allusion to 
Isa 25:8, “he will swallow up death forever” (continuing in a different order the allusion to Isa 
25:8 in v 4b), a passage also cited in 1 Cor 15:54. The phrase “the previous things have 

passed away” is an apparent allusion to the term הראשנות hāri šōnôt,˒  “the first things,” in Isa 
65:17b, which refers to the troubles connected with the earlier fate of Jerusalem, whereas 
“the former things” in Rev 21:1–5b refer to conditions obtaining during the existence of the 
first heaven and first earth. The cessation of an untimely death (i.e., death in one’s youth) is 
mentioned in Isa 65:20b, though this is quite different from the notion of the complete 
cessation of death (NRSV  ): “for one who dies at a hundred years will be considered a youth, 
and one who falls short of a hundred will be considered accursed.” However, in Tg. Isa. 65:20, 
it is precisely the complete cessation of death for the righteous that is in view (tr. Chilton, 
Isaiah Targum; cf. van Ruiten, EstBib 51 [1993] 504–5): “for a youth who sins shall be dying a 
hundred years old, and the sinner a hundred years old shall be expelled.” The ultimate 
annihilation of death is an apocalyptic theme (Isa 25:8; 4 Ezra 8:53; 2 Apoc. Bar. 21:23; Bib 
Ant. 3:10; 33:3), and in early Christian literature the notion that death has ultimately been 
conquered through Christ is a recurring τοπος (1 Cor 15:26; 2 Tim 1:10; Heb 2:14; Ign. Eph. 
19:3; Barn. 5:6). This reversal of the negative aspects of human experience is also reflected 
as characteristic of life in paradise according to T. Abr. [Rec. A] 20:14 (tr. E. P. Sanders, OTP 
1:895), “Paradise … where there is no toil, no grief, no moaning, but peace and exultation and 
endless life.” In 1 Enoch 25:6, it is said of those in paradise that “sorrow and pain and toil and 
punishment will not touch” them. In Hellenistic consolation literature, death (the separation of 
soul from body) is referred to as a state in which there is no longer pain or sorrow (Plutarch 
Consolatio ad uxorem 611C). These Hellenistic consolation topoi were adapted by 
Christianity, as in 2 Clem. 19:4, where the author speaks of postmortem existence: “he [the 
pious person] will live again with the fathers above and rejoice in a sorrowless eternity.” In 
Hellenistic consolation literature, however, the cessation of death was never envisaged, 
though one common τοπος regards death not as an evil but as a blessing, a remedy for evils 
(see Moran, Consolations, 31–39); but see b. Sanh. 100b, “‘Do not worry about tomorrow’s 
sorrow, for you do not know what a day may bring forth’ [Prov. 27:1]. Perhaps tomorrow you 



will no longer exist and it will turn out that you will worry about a world that is not yours”.
The phrase τι τ  πρ τα π λθανὅ ὰ ῶ ἀ ῆ , “for the previous things have passed away,” refers 
back to the disappearance of the first heaven, the first earth, and the sea in v 1. This 
particular phrase might allude to three passages in Isaiah: (1) Isa 65:17 (which has clearly 
influenced the content of Rev 21:1–4), “For behold, I create new heavens and a new earth; 
and the former things shall not be remembered [LXX κα  ο  μ  μνησθ σιν τ ν προτέρωνὶ ὐ ὴ ῶ ῶ ] or 
come into mind”; (2) Isa 65:16c, “because the former troubles are forgotten [ πιλήσονται γ ρἐ ὰ 
τ ν θλ ψιν α τ ν τ ν πρώτηνὴ ῖ ὐ ῶ ὴ ]”; and (3) Isa 43:18 (v 19 is alluded to in Rev 21:5a), “Do not 
consider the former things [μ  μνημονεύετε τ  πρ ταὴ ὰ ῶ ], or consider the things of old.” A similar 
allusion to Isa 43:18 is found in 2 Cor 5:17 (the contrast between old and new also occurs in 

Isa 42:9, where the subject is prophecy). The rabbinic conception of בריה חדשה bĕriyyâ 
ădāšâ,ḥ  “new creation,” deals not with cosmic renewal but with various aspects of the renewal 

of the individual or the renewal of the individual’s external situation or relationship to God (Str-
B, 2:421–23.(

5a κα  ε πεν  καθήμενος π  τ  θρόν  δο  καιν  ποι  πάνταὶ ἶ ὁ ἐ ὶ ῷ ῳ ἰ ὺ ὰ ῶ , “Then the One sitting on 
the throne said, ‘Behold, I am making everything new.’” This is a clear allusion to Isa 43:19, 
“Behold, I am doing a new thing.” The apocalyptic theme of cosmic renewal may be reflected 
in 1QH 13:11–12 (tr. Vermes, Dead Sea Scrolls, 199), “For Thou hast shown them that which 

they had not [seen by removing all] ancient things and creating new ones] ולברוא חדשות 
wĕlibrô  ădāšôt˒ ḥ ].” A microcosmic application of the apocalyptic notion of the recreation or 
renewal of the world is found in 2 Cor 5:17, where Paul says that those in Christ are a καινὴ 
κτίσις [cf. Gal 6:15]· τ  ρχα α παρ λθεν, δο  γέγονεν καινάὰ ἀ ῖ ῆ ἰ ὺ , “new creation; what is old has 
disappeared; behold, it has become new” (see D. E. Aune, “Zwei Modelle der menschlichen 
Natur bei Paulus,” TQ 176 [1996] 28–39). This is probably also an allusion to Isa 43:18–19 
(cf. Isa 65:17). It is clear that the short speech in vv 5–8 is attributed to God himself and is the 
only such speech in Revelation, with the exception of the brief self-disclosure in 1:8.

5b κα  λέγει· γράψον, τι ο τοι ο  λόγοι πιστο  κα  ληθινοί ε σινὶ ὅ ὗ ἱ ὶ ὶ ἀ ἰ , “He also said, ‘Write, for 
this message is trustworthy and true.’” This is the last of several commands to write that 
apparently have the entire composition in view (Rev 1:11, 19; 21:5; cf. 10:4) rather than just 
the partial texts that are the objects of the commands to write in 14:13 and 19:9. The phrase 
ο τοι ο  λόγοι πιστο  κα  ληθινοίὗ ἱ ὶ ὶ ἀ , “this message is trustworthy and true,” occurs again 
verbatim in 22:6 (in both passages πιστο  κα  ληθινοίὶ ὶ ἀ , “trustworthy and true,” is a hendiadys, 
i.e., one idea expressed through two different words), while in 19:9 we find the parallel phrase 
ο τοι ο  λόγοι ληθινο  το  θεο  ε σινὗ ἱ ἀ ὶ ῦ ῦ ἰ , “these are the true words of God.” In Greco-Roman 
divinatory charms there is a major concern, as there is here, with emphasizing the 
truthfulness of the revelation, implying the obvious possibility of unreliable revelations (PGM 
I.320; II.10, 115; III.288; IV.913, 1033, 2504; V.421; VII.248, 571; XIV.6–7; cf. Daniel-
Maltomini, Supplementum Magicum 2:65, line 67 [commentary]).

6a κα  ε πέν μοι· γέγονανὶ ἶ , “And he said to me, ‘It is finished.’” The subject of γέγοναν, “it is 
finished,” a third-person plural perfect verb, is unexpressed, though it may imply πάντα τα ταῦ , 
“all these things” (cf. Matt 24:33–34), i.e., the eschatological events that are part of the eternal 
plan of God (Taeger, Johannesapokalypse, 38). John uses plural verbs with neuter plural 
nouns almost as frequently as he uses singular verbs with neuter plural nouns (Charles, 
1:cxli). Beckwith (752) construes ο τοι ο  λόγοιὗ ἱ , “these words,” as the subject of γέγοναν. The 
verb γέγοναν has a close parallel with 16:17, where a voice from the throne (see 21:3a) 
announces, after pouring out of the seventh bowl, “It is finished [γέγονεν]!” Here, γέγονεν is a 
third-person singular perfect verb. According to John 19:28, Jesus’ final utterance on the 



cross before his death was τετέλεσται, “it is finished.” It has been suggested that this is an 
attempt to translated the Hebrew “amen” into Greek (Kraft, 265).

6b γώ ε μι τ  λφα κα  τ  ,  ρχ  κα  τ  τέλοςἐ ἰ ὸ ἄ ὶ ὸ ὦ ἡ ἀ ὴ ὶ ὸ , “I am the Alpha and the Omega, the 
Beginning and the End.” The divine title “Alpha and Omega” occurs several times in 
Revelation (1:8a; 21:6; 22:13). In 1:8a and 21:6 it is used of God, while in 22:13 (part of the 
Second Edition) it is used of Christ. In each context the title is not used alone but is 
juxtaposed with other titles, each of which emphasizes the absolute power and sovereignty of 
God (in 1:8 and 21:6) or of Christ (in 22:13), and each of which also serves to define and 
expand the others (see Comment on 1:8a). 

The title “Beginning and End” occurs just twice in Revelation, here (where it is used of 
God) and in 22:13 (where it is used of Christ). The divine title “the Beginning and the End [and 
the Middle] of all things” is drawn from Hellenistic religious and philosophical tradition and has 
a cosmological rather than a temporal significance, as the detailed study by W. C. van Unnik 
(Het godspredikaat) makes clear. The Derveni papyrus, found carbonized in Macedonia and 
dating from ca. 350 B.C., contains lines from an Orphic poem that is probably much earlier 
(col. 13, line 12): Ζε ς κεφαλή, Ζε ς μέσσα, Δι ς δ  κ πάντα τελε ταιὺ ὺ ὸ ᾽ ἐ ῖ , “Zeus is the beginning, 
Zeus is the middle, all things are fulfilled by Zeus.” This is virtually identical to the saying 
found in Ps.-Aristotle De mundo 7 (Diels-Kranz, FVS 1:8, lines 19–20; O. Kern, ed., 
Orphicorum Fragmenta [Berlin: Weidmann, 1922] 91, frag. 21a). This saying is alluded to in 
Plato Leg. 4.715e, “God … holds the beginning and the middle and the end of all things which 
exist [ ρχήν τε κα  τελευτ ν κα  μέσα τ ν ντων πάντων χωνἀ ὶ ὴ ὶ ῶ ὄ ἁ ἔ ],” a saying quoted by a 
number of early Christian writers, including Ps.-Justin Cohort. 25; Irenaeus Adv. haer. 3.25.5; 
Hippolytus Ref. 19.6 (ed. Marcovich, Hippolytus); Clement of Alex. Strom. 2.22; and Origen 
Contra Celsum 6.15. The Jewish writer Aristobulus also refers to this saying in a fragment 
preserved in Eusebius Praep. evang. 13.12 (666a), referring to God as “Himself the 
beginning, the middle and the end [ ρχ ν α τ ς χων κα  μέσσην δ  τελευτήνἀ ὴ ὐ ὸ ἔ ὶ ἠ ὲ ]” (Kern, 
Orphicorum Fragmenta, 247; see Holladay, FHJA 4:170). Hippocrates, imitating Heraclitus, 
refers to the beginning and end as a kind of unbroken circle (Diels-Kranz, FVS 1:189): “The 
beginning of everything is one and the end of everything is one and the end and the 
beginning are the same [  α τ  τελευτ  κα  ρχήἡ ὐ ὴ ὴ ὶ ἀ ].” The Stoic emperor Marcus Aurelius 
reflects the view that the soul that “knows the beginning and the end [  ε δυ α ρχ ν καἡ ἰ ῖ ἀ ὴ ὶ 
τέλος]” knows the Logos that penetrates the universe (i.e., God) (Meditations 5.32). See Sib.  
Or. 8.375–76 (tr. J. J. Collins, OTP 1:425), “Beginning and end I know [ ρχ ν κα  τέλος ο δαἀ ὴ ὶ ἶ ]; I 
who created heaven and earth / for all things are from him, he knows what is from the 
beginning to the end [τ  π  ρχ ς ε ς τέλος ο δεὰ ἀ ᾽ ἀ ῆ ἰ ἶ ].” Macrobius (Comm. in Somn. Scip. 1.6.8) 
refers to the Monad (i.e., summum deum, the supreme God) as initium finisque omnium, “the 
beginning and end of all things.” “Beginning and End” is a divine epithet also found in the 
magical papyri (PGM IV.1125, 2836–37) and in other magical texts (Delatte, Anecdota 
Atheniensa, 26.12, 28; 35.10; 36.9; 45.28–29; 51.28–29; 61.28; 418.27; 419.13; 460.6; 498.6; 
585.17; these twelve magical formulas are all of Christian origin, and the titles α [ λφαἄ ] κα  ω,ὶ  

ρχ  κα  τέλοςἀ ὴ ὶ , “alpha and omega, beginning and end,” are juxtaposed in each text, making 
dependence on Rev 21:6 probable). PGM IV.2836–37 is part of a hexameter hymn to Hekate 
that reads, in part, “Beginning and end [ ρχ  κα  τέλοςἀ ὴ ὶ ] are you, and you alone rule all. For all 
things are from you and you alone rule all.” God is referred to as “the Beginning and End of all 
things” by Josephus (Ant. 8.280) and Philo (Plant. 93). Josephus also uses a threefold 
formula: “He is the beginning, the middle, and the end of all things” (Ag. Ap. 2. 190). Apart 
from the frequency with which Plato Leg. 4.715e is quoted (see above), the divine title 
“Beginning and [Middle and] End” is rarely found in early Christian writers; Clement of Alex. 



quotes Rev 21:6, which he links with John 1:3 (Strom. 6.16). The Beginning and End motif is 
also stated negatively; Tri. Trac. 52.34–41 describes the Gnostic God as “without beginning or 
end.”

6c γ  τ  διψ ντι δώσω κ τ ς πηγ ς το  δατος τ ς ζω ς δωρεάνἐ ὼ ῷ ῶ ἐ ῆ ῆ ῦ ὕ ῆ ῆ , “I will freely give 
some water to the one who is thirsty from the well of living water.” This is an allusion, with the 
addition of the motif of “the well of living water,” to Isa 55:1 (NRSV), “Ho, everyone who thirsts, 
come to the waters … . Come, buy wine and milk without money and without price [LXX πίετε 

νευ ργυρίουἄ ἀ , ‘drink without money’].” Isa 55:1, applied to Wisdom, is also alluded to in Sir 
55:23–25 and Tg. Isa. 55:1. The “I” of v 6c makes it clear that God is the one who makes 
living water freely available to the thirsty, whereas in Rev 7:17 it is the Lamb who leads 
people to the fountains of living water. The same combination of motifs (the invitation to the 
thirsty to come and drink [freely]; the well of living water) also occurs in Rev 22:17, John 
7:37–38, and Odes Sol. 30:1–2. A synoptic comparison will reveal the similarities:

Rev 21:6 Rev 22:17

γ  τ  διψ ντι δώσωἐ ὼ ῷ ῶ κα   διψ ν ρχέσθωὶ ὁ ῶ ἐ
I will give to the thirsty And let the thirsty come,

 θέλων λαβέτωὁ
let the one who wishes 
receive

κ τ ς πηγ ς το  δατος τ ς ζω ςἐ ῆ ῆ ῦ ὕ ῆ ῆ δωρ ζω ςὕ ῆ
from the well of living water living water

δωρεάν δωρεάν
freely. freely.

John 7:37–38 Odes Sol. 30:1–2

άν τις διψ  ρχέσθωἐ ᾷ ἐ 2And come all you thirsty
If anyone thirsts, let that one come

πρός με
to me

κα  πινέτωὶ  …. and take a drink …. 
and drink ….



ποταμο  κ τ ς κοιλίας α τοὶ ἐ ῆ ὐ ῦ
rivers from the belly of that one

εύσουσινῥ
shall flow

1Fill for yourselves water

δατος ζ ντοςὕ ῶ . from the living fountain.

of living water.

The combination of the invitation to drink (without cost) and the mention of living water 
links these four passages and suggests a traditional formulation in three versions: (1) Rev 
21:6 and 22:17 are similar versions of the same tradition and are relatively close to Isa 55:1. 
(2) Odes Sol. 30:1–2 omits the “without cost, freely” motif and reverses the two motifs found 
in Rev 21:6 and 22:17. (3) John 7:37–38, which also omits the “without cost, freely” motif, 
contains the two motifs found in Rev 21:6 and 22:17 in the proper order but has developed 
the tradition into a christological formulation in which Jesus is the source of living water 
provided for those who come to him to drink. John 7:37–38 is therefore the most heavily 
developed form of this traditional formulation.

The phrase δωρ ζω ςὕ ῆ , literally, “water of life,” is ambiguous in that it can mean “flowing 
water” (e.g., Did 7:1, 2), or it can be used in a religious sense of “living water,” i.e., “water of 
[eternal] life” (construing ζω ςῆ , “of life,” as a descriptive genitive) or “water, that is, [eternal] 
life” (construing ζω ςῆ  as an appositional genitive). The imagery of this verse has several 
motifs in common with John 4:4–16, including (1) the πηγή, “well,” in 4:6a, 6b, 14 (used 
interchangeably with φρέαρ, “well,” in 4:11, 12), (2) the phrase δωρ ζ νὕ ῶ , “living water” (4:10, 
11, 14; cf. 7:38; always as an adjectival participle in John, whereas in Revelation the noun 
ζωή, “life,” is always used with δωρὕ  as a descriptive or appositional genitive), (3) the 
emphasis on “living water” as a gift from God, τ ν δωρε ν το  θεοὴ ὰ ῦ ῦ (4:10), and (4) the use of 
the verb διδόναι, “to give” (4:14, 15). Particularly close grammatically is the sentence in John 
4:14, where a partitive genitive is used as the object of the verb δώσω, “I will give”: ς δ  νὃ ᾽ ἂ  
πί  κ το  δατος ο  γ  δώσω α τ , ο  μ  διψήσει ε ς τ ν α να, λλ  τ  δωρ  δώσωῃ ἐ ῦ ὕ ὗ ἐ ὼ ὐ ῷ ὐ ὴ ἰ ὸ ἰῶ ἀ ὰ ὸ ὕ ὃ  
α τ  γενήσεται ν α τ  πηγ  δατος λλομένου ε ς ζω ν α ώνιονὐ ῷ ἐ ὐ ῷ ὴ ὕ ἁ ἰ ὴ ἰ , “Whoever drinks some of 
the water which I will give him will never thirst for ever, but the water which I will give him will 
be in him a well of water springing up into eternal life.” For other references to living water see 
LXX Zech 14:8; Barn. 11:2 (πηγ  ζω ςὴ ῆ , “well of life”); Odes Sol. 11:6 ( π  πηγ  ζωηςἀ ὸ ῆ , “from a 
well of life”); Ignatius Rom. 7:2; Odes Sol. 11:7 (Syriac mn my  y ,˒ ḥ ˒  “from the waters of life”; 
the Greek text has no equivalent to y ,ḥ ˒  i.e., ζω ς)ῆ ; Justin Dial. 69.6 (πηγ  δατος ζ ντοςὴ ὕ ῶ , 
“well of living water,” is an allusion to John 4:10, 14); 114.4. Though some have argued that 
the phrase δωρ ζ νὕ ῶ  (or its equivalent) indicates that Ignatius was dependent on John (P. 
Dietze, “Die Briefe des Ignatius und das Johannesevangelium,” TSK 78 [1905] 563–603), 
most scholars now concede that the use of this phrase suggests only a common background 
(C. Maurer, Ignatius von Antiochien und das Johannesevangelium [Zürich: Zwingli, 1949] 43; 
Wehr, Unsterblichkeit, 36).



7a  νικ ν κληρονομήσει τα ταὁ ῶ ῦ , “Those who conquer will inherit these things.” The 
substantival participle  νικ νὁ ῶ , “the one who conquers,” introduces a promise-of-victory 
formula similar to the seven formulas found at the conclusion of each of the seven 
proclamations (2:7b, 11b, 17b, 26f.; 3:5, 12, 21; see Comment on 2:7b). Even though  νικ νὁ ῶ  
is singular, it is certainly restricted not to a single person who conquers but to all those who 
conquer. Hence it can reasonably be understood to mean, with the NRSV, “those who conquer.” 
The pronoun τα ταῦ , “these things,” refers to the blessings of eschatological salvation 
enumerated in v 4 (i.e., no sorrow, death, mourning, tears, or pain).

7b κα  σομαι α τ  θε ς κα  α τ ς σται μοι υ όςὶ ἔ ὐ ῷ ὸ ὶ ὐ ὸ ἔ ἱ , “for I will be their God and they will be 
my children.” (For the inclusive language translation, see Note 7.a.*) This is probably a 
metaphor based on ancient adoption law, providing an appropriate basis for the right of 
inheritance mentioned in v 7a. The father-child (father-son) imagery in this phrase reflects the 
adaptation of adoption language in the Davidic covenant tradition reflected in 2 Sam 7:14 (“I 
will be his father and he shall be my son”) and several other passages in the OT (Pss 2:7; 
89:26–27[MT 27–28]; Jer 3:19; 31:9c [“For I am a father to Israel, and Ephraim is my 
firstborn”]; 1 Chr 17:13; 22:10; 28:6). This covenant formula based on the metaphorical use of 
adoption language is also found in Jub. 1:24 (tr. O. S. Wintermute, OTP 2:54), “And I shall be 
a father to them, and they will be sons to me.” This may be based on an ancient Israelite 
adoption formula, i.e., the verba solemnia, “solemn words,” used to publicly formalize the 
legal relations of marriage and adoption (see Greengus, JAOS 89 [1969] 505–32), though the 
OT contains no legislation explicitly related to the subject of adoption and there are very few 
possible examples of such a legal procedure (Gen 48:5–6; Exod 2:10; see also Gen 15:3; 2 
Kgs 11:20; Esth 2:7, 15). Some scholars have argued that the institution of adoption was 
unknown in ancient Israel (H. Haag, TDOT 2:155). The oral declaration of relationship could 
be part of a pact or covenant, as in the treaty in 2 Kgs 16:7 (Ahaz to Tiglathpileser: “I am your 
servant and your son”) and in a treaty between the Hittite king Skuppiluliuma and his vassal 
Sattiwazza: “When I conquer the land of Mittanni I shall not reject you, I shall make you my 
son” (M. Weinfeld, “Covenant, Davidic,” IDBSup, 190); cf. Pss 89:27; 116:16; 1 Sam 25:8; Isa 
63:16; 64:8; Jer 31:9b. Kalluveettil has suggested that the complete covenant formula would 
consist of two parts: (1) I am your servant and your son, and (2) you are my master and my 
father (Declaration, 129–35, esp. 130). The covenant adoption formula in 2 Sam 7:14 is 
interpreted in a messianic context in 4Q174 = 4QFlor 1–3 i 11 (tr. García Martínez, Dead Sea 
Scrolls, 136):

I will be a father to him and he will be my son to me. This (refers to the) ‘Branch of 
David,’ who will arise with the Interpreter of the law who [will rise up] in Zi[on in] the last 
days.

In Babylonian laws pertaining to adoption (Driver-Miles, Laws 1:383–405), there is 
evidence of verba solemnia for dissolving the adoptive relationship, such as “‘You are not my 
father’ (or) ‘You are not my mother’” (Driver-Miles, Laws 2:77, § 193), or “You are not my son” 
(Driver-Miles, Laws 1:403), and an example of the public recognition of the sons of a female 
slave as legitimate sons and heirs of her master: “(You are) my sons” (Driver-Miles, Laws 
2:65, § 170). Given the nature of the sources (OT and ancient Near Eastern law codes), it is 
not surprising that the positive versions of these public formulas are extremely rare since the 
largely negative formulations cited above deal with the problem of inheritance rights in 
unusual situations. These strongly suggest that corresponding positive formulas, in Babylonia 
as well as Israel, were in use even though poorly attested (Hugenberger, Marriages, 219).



8a το ς δ  δειλο ς κα  πίστοις κα  βδελυγμένοις κα  φονε σιν κα  πόρνοις κα  φαρμάκοιςῖ ὲ ῖ ὶ ἀ ὶ ἐ ὶ ῦ ὶ ὶ  
κα  ε δωλολάτραις κα  π σιν το ς ψευδέσινὶ ἰ ὶ ᾶ ῖ , “but as for the cowards and unbelievers and the 
abominable and murderers and the immoral and sorcerers and idolaters and all who lie.” 
Prigent has argued that the setting for this vice list (it is actually a list of various categories of 
sinners who specialize in particular vices) was a baptismal liturgy, which he attempts to 
demonstrate by tracing a pattern of parallels in Rev 7:13–17; 22:16–20; 1 Cor 16:20–24; 2 
Cor 6:16–18; Did 10:6. None of these passages, however, has an indisputable link to a 
baptismal setting. The two parallel vice lists that occur in 9:20–21 and 22:15 also invite 
comparison (see Comment on 9:20–21); square brackets indicate that a motif is out of 
sequence:

Rev 9:20–21 Rev 21:8 Rev 22:15

προσκυνήσουσιν … τὰ 
ε δωλαἴ [ε δωλολάτραιἰ [ε δωλολάτραιἰ

They worship … idols idolaters] idolaters]

δειλοί
cowards

πιστοιἄ
unfaithful

βδελυγμένοιἐ κύνες
abominable dogs

φόνοι φονε ςῖ [φονε ςῖ
murders murderers murderers]

φάρμακα [φάρμακοι φάρμακοι
sorceries sorcerers] sorcerers

πορνεία πόρνοι πόρνοι
immorality immoral immoral

κλέμματα
thefts

πάντες ο  ψευδε ςἱ ῖ π ς φιλ ν κα  ποι ν ψε δοςᾶ ῶ ὶ ῶ ῦ



all liars everyone who both loves and practices 
lying

Though this list is slightly longer than that in 22:15, it is natural to understand βδελυγμένοιςἐ , 
“abominable,” and ο  κύνεςἱ , “the dogs,” as parallels, suggesting that both may refer to sodomy 
or homosexuality (see Comment on 22:15). While 21:8 begins with two categories missing in 
22:15, “the cowards” and “the unbelievers,” the lists are extremely similar, though οἱ 
φάρμακοι, “the sorcerers,” and ο  φονε ςἱ ῖ , “the murderers,” are reversed in 22:15. The term 
“cowards” here seems to be intentionally used as the antonym of “the conquerer” in v 7a. 
There appears to be a close relationship between the catalogues of sins (or sinners; sins and 
sinners are combined in Rom 1:29–31, Eph 5:3–5, Barn. 20:1–2; Did 2:1–3:10) in early 
Christian literature (Matt 15:19; Mark 7:21–22; Rom 1:29–31; 13:13; 1 Cor 5:10–11 [sinners]; 
6:9–10 [sinners]; 2 Cor 12:20–21; Gal 5:19–21; Eph 4:31; 5:3–5; Col 3:5–8; 1 Tim 1:9–10 
[sinners]; 6:4–5; 2 Tim 3:2–5 [sinners]; Tit 1:7; 3:3 [sinners]; 1 Pet 2:1; 4:3; Rev 9:21; 21:8; 
22:15; Barn. 20:1–2; 1 Clem. 3:2; 30:1, 3, 8; 35:5; 2 Clem 4:3; Did 2:1–3:10; see Vögtle, 
Lasterkataloge, 1; Mussies, Dio, 67) and the traditional associations of the Ten 
Commandments (Rordorf, “Dekalogs,” 435–36). 

The list of various categories of sinners in Rev 21:8 has parallels with the Ten 
Commandments and traditional applications of the Ten Commandments, including other early 
Christian vice lists: (1) murder or murderers (Exod 20:13 = Deut 5:17; Rev 9:21; 21:8; 22:15; 
Matt 5:22; 15:19; 19:18 = Mark 10:19 = Luke 18:20; Mark 7:21; Rom 1:29; 13:9; Jas 2:11; 1 
Pet 4:15; Barn. 20:1; Did 2:2), (2) sexual immorality (Exod 20:14 = Deut 5:18; Matt 5:27; 
15:19; 19:18 = Mark 10:19 = Luke 18:20; Mark 7:21–22; Rom 13:9; 1 Cor 5:9–10; 2 Cor 
12:21; Gal 5:19; Eph 5:5; Col 3:5; 1 Tim 1:10; Jas 2:11; Barn. 20:1; Did 2:2), (3) sorcerers or 
sorcery (absent from Decalogue; Rev 9:21; 21:8; 22:15; Gal 5:20; Barn. 20:1 [φαρμακεία, 
μαγεία, “sorcery, magic”]; Did 2:2; 3:4), (4) idolaters or idolatry (Exod 20:4–6 = Deut 5:8–10; 
Rev [9:20]; 21:8; 22:15; 1 Cor 5:10; 6:9; Gal 5:20; [Eph 5:5]; 1 Pet 4:3; Barn. 20:1; Did 5:1; 
Aristides Apol. 15.2 [Syrian text]; Clement Alex. Paed. 3.89.1; Tertullian Scorp. 2.2), and (5) 
liars (Exod 20:16 = Deut 5:20; Rev 21:8; 22:15; Matt 15:19; Mark 10:19 = Matt 19:18 = Luke 
18:20; 1 Tim 1:9–10; Barn. 20:2 [ γαπ ντες ψε δοςἀ ῶ ῦ , “lovers of falsehood”]; Did 3:5).

The two words δειλοί and πιστοιἄ , “cowards” and “unbelievers,” occur only here in 
Revelation and are found in no other vice lists in the NT. There may be an allusion to the 
saying of Jesus in Matt 8:26, τί δειλοί στε, λιγόπιστοιἐ ὀ  … “Why are you acting like cowards, 
you of little faith?” This is a Matthaean rewriting of Mark 4:40, τί δειλοί στε ο τωςἐ ὕ  … π ς ο κῶ ὐ  
χετε πίστινἔ  … “Why are you acting thus like cowards? How is it that you have no faith?” 

“Cowardice” was a designation in the Greek world for general moral degradation (Plato 
Republic 395E–396A; 411A; 486B; Dio Chrysostom Or. 23.8; for further references, see C. R. 
Hutson, “Was Timothy Timid? On the Rhetoric of Fearlessness [1 Corinthians 16:10–11] and 
Cowardice [2 Timothy 1:7],” BR 42 [1997] 69–70 n. 55).

The term φάρμακος, “sorcerer,” occurs twice in Revelation (21:8; 22:15), both times in the 
plural and both times in the context of a vice list (on the cognate noun φαρμακεία, “sorcery,” 
see Comment on 9:21). In both 21:8 and 22:15, the sorcerers belong to a group that is 
excluded. An ancient Greek purification ritual, the expulsion of the Πηαρμακος, is discussed in 
Burkert, Greek Religion, 82–84. In an inscription from a private religious association in 
Philadelphia from the first century B.C., the list of prescribed activities (though more discursive) 
is remarkably similar to the lists in Rev 21:8 and 22:15. This similarity suggests that a 
common core of ethical concerns could characterize morally sensitive pagan religious 



societies as well as Christian congregations. The inscription from Philadelphia reads (text 
taken from Sokolowski, Lois, 54; translation modified from Boring et al., HCNT, no. 771):

When men and women, whether free or slave, enter this building they should swear by 
all the gods that they bear no lies against man or woman, perform no malevolent magic 
[φάρμακον πονηρόν] or malevolent charms [ πωιδ ς πονηράςἐ ὰ ] against others, that 
they neither participate themselves nor advise others to participate in love philtres, 
abortions, contraception, nor anything else that kills children … . Except for sexual 
relations with his own wife, a man must not defile a foreign woman whom a man has, 
whether free or slave, and a man must not corrupt a boy or a virgin or advise others to 
do so … . A woman or man who violates these prescriptions may not enter this 
building.

In summary, the categories of prohibitions include: (1) lying or deceit, (2) various forms of 
magic, (3) various forms of illicit sexual activity, and (4) abortion defined as infanticide. All of 
these sins exclude the individual who commits them from access to temple worship, just as 
the offenders in Rev 21:8 and 22:15 are excluded from the holy city.

8b τ  μέρος α τ ν ν τ  λίμν  τ  καιομέν  πυρ  κα  θείὸ ὐ ῶ ἐ ῇ ῃ ῇ ῃ ὶ ὶ ῳ, “they will experience the lake 
that burns with fire and sulphur.” The lake of fire (and sulphur) is mentioned six times in 
Revelation (19:20; 20:10, 14[2x], 15; 21:8); see Comment on 19:20. It is striking that vice lists 
often formally consist of two main sections, the list of vices (v 8a) and the penalty for those 
who do such things (v 8b). Such penalty clauses following vice lists are found in Rom 1:32a; 1 
Cor 6:10; Gal 5:21b; Eph 5:5; Col 3:6; 1 Pet 4:5; Rev 22:15a.

8c  στιν  θάνατος  δεύτεροςὅ ἐ ὁ ὁ , “which is the second death.” The second death is 
mentioned four times in Revelation (2:11; 20:6, 14; 21:8); see Comment on 20:6. Here it is of 
interest that Isa 65:17–20 has exerted demonstrable influence on Rev 21:1–5 and that the 
conception of the second death found here also occurs in Tg. Isa. 65:6, 15 (van Ruiten, 
EstBib 51 [1993] 506–8).

Explanation

John sees a new heaven and a new earth in place of the first heaven and earth and the 
sea that had “passed away” (21:1) or had “fled away” (20:11) from the presence of God. It is 
peculiar that such an important cosmic cataclysm is passed over with just two oblique 
references. The destruction of heaven and earth was part of the Synoptic tradition (Matt 5:18 
= Luke 16:17; Mark 13:31 = Matt 24:35 = Luke 21:33) and occasionally appears in second-
century Christian literature (2 Pet 3:10–13; Did 10:6). The prophetic conception of a new 
heaven and a new earth in which Edenic conditions prevail is found in Isa 65:17–25. This idea 
is based on the supposition that a transformation of creation is necessary so that the perfect 
life of the eternal kingdom will be set within a perfect environment.

The descent of the New Jerusalem is accompanied by an explanation from the throne that 
God now dwells with people and that all death and suffering are now eliminated from human 
experience (vv 3–4) since primordial conditions of bliss and perfection have been reinstated. 
In some strands of Jewish eschatology the heavenly Jerusalem descends to earth to replace 
the earthly Jerusalem, or a heavenly temple becomes a replacement for the earthly temple. 
The climactic statement of God found in vv 5–8 succinctly summarizes the central message of 
Revelation. It is introduced with a commission to John to write, accompanied by an oath 



formula: “Write, for this message is trustworthy and true” (v 5). The reliability of the words to 
follow are guaranteed by the self-disclosure of the speaker, God himself, as the Alpha and the 
Omega (cf. 1:8) and the Beginning and the End (a widespread Hellenistic divine title 
emphasizing cosmic sovereignty and lordship). The ensuing message states that those who 
conquer, i.e., hold fast to the word of God and the testimony of Jesus, will be children of God 
and enjoy eternal blessedness; those who do not turn from their sinful ways will be punished 
with eternal torment. The role of God as presented by John is analogous to popular 
conceptions of the role of the emperor: his main task is to dispense justice by punishing the 
disobedient and rewarding the obedient.

G. The Vision of the New Jerusalem (21:9–22:9)

1. Introduction to the Vision (21:9–10a)

2. The Seer Visits the New Jerusalem (21:10b–22:5)

3. Transitional Conclusion (22:6–9)
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Translation

9Then came one ofa the seven angels with the seven libation bowls fullb of thec seven 
last plagues and spoke to me, saying,d “Come, I will show you ethe bride, the wife of the 
Lamb.”e 10He then transported me in a prophetic trancea to a great andb high mountain  
and showed me thec holy city Jerusalemd descending efrom heaven from Gode 11awith the 
glory of God.a b Its radiance was like a precious stone,c like jasper transparent as crystal.  
12The city hada a bwide and highb wall with twelvec gates. Twelve angels were at the  
gates, and namesd were inscribede on the gates, fthe namesf of the twelve tribes of the 
sonsg of Israel. 13There were three gates on the easta andb three gates on the north candb  
three gates on thed southc e andb three gates on thef west.e 14Thea wall of the city hasb  
twelve foundation stones, and upon them are the names of the twelve apostles of the  
Lamb.

15aThe one who spoke to mea had a golden measuring rod to measure the city and its  
gates and its wall. 16The city is arranged with four equal sides; that is,a its length and 
width are the same. He measured the city with the measuring rod, atb 12, 000c stadia;d its 
length and width and height are the same. 17He measureda its wall, 144 cubits,b the unit  
measure used by a person,c that is,c an angel.b 

18Thea material used in the constructiona of its wall was jasper, while the city itself was  
pure gold, like clear glass.b 19aThe foundations of the city wall were adorned with every  
type of precious stone. The first foundation was jasper, the second, sapphire, the third,  
chalcedony, the fourth, emerald,b 20the fifth, onyx, the sixth, carnelian, the seventh, yellow  
topaz,a the eighth, beryl, the ninth, topaz, the tenth, chrysophrase, the eleventh, jacinth,  
the twelfth, amethyst. 21The twelve gates were twelve pearls;a each individuala gate was 
made of a single pearl. The main squareb of the city was pure gold, like transparent  
crystal.

22I did not see a temple in the city,

for the Lord God Almighty and the Lamb are itsa temple.
23The city has no need of the sun or of the moon to illuminea it,
b for theb glory of God illumines it,
and its lamp is the Lamb.
24The nations will walk in its light,

and the kings of the earth will bringa their glorya to it.
25The gates of the city will never close during the day,
for there will be no night there.
26a People will bringa the glory and the honor of the nations to it.
27Buta nothingb unclean will enter into it,

that is,c anyoned who does what is abhorrent or false,



except those inscribed in the Lamb’se book of life.
22:1He showed me a rivera b of living water,b sparkling like crystal, flowing fromc the 

thronec of God and of the Lamb, 2down the center of the main street of the city.a b On 
each sideb of the river there were treesc of lifed producinge f twelve kindsf of fruit,d eachg  
yieldingh its fruit each month.i The leavesj of the treej were for the healing of thek nations.  
3Anda “the curse of war”a will no longerb exist.c Thed throne of God and of the Lamb will  
be in the city, and his servantse will worshipe him. 4And they will see his face, and his  
namea will be on their foreheads. 5There will no longera be any night, and peopleb will  
have no needb for lamp lightc or sunlight,d because thee Lord God will illuminef them, and 
they will reign for ever and ever.

6Thena he saida to me, “These words are faithful and true, and theb Lord, the God of  
thec spirits ofc the prophets, sentd his angele to reveal to his servantse what must soon 
happen. 7aIndeed, I will come soon.b Blessed is the one who obeysb c the message of this  
prophetic book.”c 

8It was I,a John, whob heard and sawb these visions. And when I heard and sawc  
them, I fell to worship before the feet of the angel who revealed them to me. 9But he saida  
to me, “Don’t dob that! I am a fellow servant with you and your brothers and sistersc the 
prophets andd those who obey the commandse in this book. Worshipf g God!”

Notes

9.a. Variants: (1) κἐ [א A 025 046 fam 10061841 fam 1611 Oecumenius2053 2062text Andr 
e2026 f2023 n 94 syrph h itgig (de); vg Primasius (ex); Beatus (ex). (2) omit κἐ ] 051 fam 10061006 

Andreas.

9.b. Variants: (1) τ ν γεμόντωνῶ [א( 1א :*τ ν γεμουσ νῶ ῶ ) A (lacuna in C) Andreas syrph? h?. 
(2) γεμόντων] 025. (3) τ ς γεμούσαςὰ ] 046 fam 10061006 1841 fam 16111611 1854 2030 2377 
Andr a c l1778 n syrph? h?; B. Weiss, Johannes-Apokalypse, 137. (4) γεμούσας] Andr d f2023 g 
Byzantine. Reading (3) is linguistically correct since it conforms in gender and number to its 
antecedent, τ ς πτ  φιάλαςὰ ἑ ὰ . Yet since this reading is supported only by a few minuscules, it 
must be regarded as a correction of τ ν γεμόντωνῶ . This reading, variant (1), is a grammatical 
solecism and therefore the lectio difficilior. However, since it has relatively strong attestation, it 

must be considered the correct reading (Schmid, Studien 2:248.(

9.c. Variant: omit τ νῶ ] Andr e2057 h2060 i 598 Byzantine.

9.d. On the Septuagintism λαλε ν μετ  μοῖ ᾽ ἐ ῦ, see Note 1:12.b-b.*

9.e-e. Variants: (1) τ ν νύμφην τ ν γυνα κα το  ρνίουὴ ὴ ῖ ῦ ἀ [א A (lacuna in C) 025 fam 
10061006 1841 fam 16111611 1854 2329 2030 2377 Andr l n Andr/Byz 4a Andr/Byz 4b lat syr cop 
Primasius (nuptam uxorem agni); itgig Tyc2 Beatus (sponsam uxorem agni); Cyprian (nuptam 
uxorem agni; von Soden, Das lateinische Neue Testament, 588). (2) τ ν νύμφην το  ρνίουὴ ῦ ἀ 



τ ν γυνα καὴ ῖ ] 051 Andreas. (3) τ ν γυνα κα τ ν νύμφην το  ρνίουὴ ῖ ὴ ῦ ἀ ] fam 16112050 Andr f2023 94 
Byzantine. (4) τ ν γυνα κα το  ρνίουὴ ῖ ῦ ἀ ] Oecumenius2053 2062 Andr l1678 1778. Readings (2) and 
(3) are instances (of which there are a number of other examples in Revelation; see Schmid, 
Studien 2:70–71) of identical corrections made in the primitive text independently by the 
Andreas and Byzantine tradition. In reading (4) τ ν νύμφηνὴ  appears to have been accidentally 
omitted through haplography.

10.a. For a detailed discussion of the meaning and translation of ν πνεύματιἐ , lit. “in the 
spirit,” see Note 1:10.a.* and Comment on 1:10.

10.b. Variant: omit καί] fam 16111854 2030 2377 Andreas.

10.c. Variants: (1) omit μεγάλην καί] 025 Andr l 94. (2) add μεγάλην καί] fam 16111854 2030 

Andreas.

10.d. On the problem of the orthography of ερουσαλήμἸ  in Revelation, see Note 3:12.g.*

10.e-e. Variants: (1) κ το  ο ρανο  π  το  θεοἐ ῦ ὐ ῦ ἀ ὸ ῦ ῦ] A (lacuna in C (א Andreas. (2) π  τοἀ ὸ ῦ 
ο ρανο  κ το  θεοὐ ῦ ἐ ῦ ῦ] Oecumenius2053 2062. (3) κ το  ο ρανο  κ το  θεοἐ ῦ ὐ ῦ ἐ ῦ ῦ] Byzantine. 
Parallel phrases occur in 3:12; 20:9; 21:2, indicating that reading (1) is the lectio originalis 

(Schmid, Studien 2:214–15.(

11.a-a. Variant: omit χουσαν τ ν δόξαν το  θεοἔ ὴ ῦ ῦ] A Oecumenius2062 Andr/Byz 2a680 

Andr/Byz 31328 1894 Andr/Byz 4c2305 Byz 3429 522.

11.b. Variant: insert καί] fam 16112329 Andr a b c d g l itt vgc1 syrph Primasius.

11.c. Variant: omit ς λίθὡ ῳ] 051 Andreas.

12.a. τ ν πόλινὴ  (v 10) is the antecedent of the present fem. nom. ptcp χουσαἔ .

12.b-b. μέγα can be construed as referring to the width of the wall (see Comment on v 12), 
or μέγα κα  ψηλόνὶ ὑ  could be construed as a hendiadys meaning “extremely large.”

12.c. Variant: δεκαπέντε, “fifteen,” instead of δώδεκα, “twelve”] Oecumenius2053 2062text; 
see Note 13.e-e.*

12.d. Variant: insert α τ νὐ ῶ [א syrph.

12.e. Variant: γεγραμμένα [א Andr l1678 1778 n. The pf. ptcp πιγεγραμμέναἐ  is in apposition 
to νόματαὀ , which in turn is the obj. of the present ptcp χουσαἔ ; the pattern χεινἔ  + obj. + pf. 
ptcp (adj) occurs several times in Revelation (12:6; 14:1; 19:12, 16; 21:12). In none of these 
instances does χεινἔ  + ptcp constitute a periphrastic construction (see W. J. Aerts, 

Periphrastica [Amsterdam: Hakkert, 1965] 161–62); see Note 12:6.d.*



12.f-f. Variants: (1) τ  νόματαὰ ὀ ] A fam 16111611 (2020) 2329 fam 10061841 2030 
Oecumenius2053 2377 Andr n2432 Primasius itgig Beatus arm2 arm4; Bousset (1906) 447; 
Charles, 2:364; [UBSGNT4]; [Nestle-Aland27]. (2) νόματαὀ ] Andr l Byzantine. (3) τ  νομαὸ ὄ ] 

Andr n2065. (4) omit τ  νόματαὰ ὀ [051 א Andreas arm1; Tischendorf, NT Graece; WHort; Merk, 
NT. Reading (1) conforms to the style of Revelation (the repetition of the article τά; see 
Bousset [1906] 447 n. 2) and is confirmed by the virtually unanimous evidence of the versions 

(Schmid, Studien 2:126.(

12.g. Here υ νἱῶ  is a gen. of apposition, lacking an article because it reflects the Heb. 
construct state, which never has an article; but see 2:14 (Mussies, Morphology, 191).

13.a. Variant: νατολ νἀ ῶ ] Byzantine.

13.b. Variant: omit καί] Andreas itt vg Primasius Beatus.

13.c-c. Variant: omit π  νότου πυλ νες τρε ςἀ ὸ ῶ ῖ [א Oecumenius2053 Andr a b2081* c.

13.d. Variant: δυσμ νῶ  for νότου] A Andr h i2042 94 copsa.

13.e-e. Variant: add κα  π  μεσημβρίας πυλ νες τρε ςὶ ἀ ὸ ῶ ῖ ] Andr a c m2037 (both families omit 
π  νότου πυλ νες τρε ςἀ ὸ ῶ ῖ ; see Note 13.c-c.*). There has been some confusion in the 

enumeration of the twelve gates. While Oecumenius2053comm 2062 gives the total number as 
fifteen, in 21:13 Oecumenius2053text enumerates only nine gates, eliminating κα  π  δυσμ νὶ ἀ ὸ ῶ 

πυλ νες τρε ςῶ ῖ , “and on the west three gates,” a reading also absent from 2037. א ,on the 
other hand, actually enumerates fifteen gates in 21:13 by inserting κα  π  μεσημβρίαςὶ ἀ ὸ 
πυλ νες τρε ςῶ ῖ , “and on the south three gates,” using μεσημβρία in addition to νότος. None of 

these readings, despite the interesting agreement of Oecumenius2053 with א ,has any claim to 
authenticity. They all simply reflect confusion in transmission (see Hoskier, Oecumenius, 15.(

13.f. Variant: νότου for δυσμ νῶ ] A Andr h i2042 94 copsa.

14.a. The καί with which this sentence begins is left untranslated since it lacks semantic 
value and functions as a discourse marker indicating the beginning of a new sentence or 
clause.

14.b. The present masc. sing. ptcp χωνἔ , “having,” is intended to modify τ  τε χο1ςὸ ῖ , “the 
wall,” which is a neut. sing. nom.; however, because of the possible interchange between ο = 
ω (BDR § 28; Thackeray, Grammar, 89–91, 194, 198–99; Gignac, Grammar 2:275–77), χωνἔ  
might have been confused with χονἔ  (neut. sing. nom. ptcp). Here it functions as the finite 
verb χειἔ , “has” (Mussies, Morphology, 325).

15.a-a. On the Septuagintism λαλε ν μετ  μοῖ ᾽ ἐ ῦ, see Note 1:12.b-b.*

16.a. καί is used here in an explanatory or epexegetical manner; see Note 21:27.c.*



16.b. πίἐ  + acc of extent, meaning “at, to the extent of.”

16.c. δώδεκα χιλιάδων is a gen. phrase (δώδεκα is indeclinable) functioning as a gen. of 
measure. Similar constructions appear in Mark 5:42, ν γ ρ τ ν δώδεκαἦ ὰ ἐ ῶ , “for he was twelve 
years old” (see Luke 2:42), and Acts 4:22, τ ν γ ρ ν πλειόνων τεσσεράκοντα  νθρωποςἐ ῶ ὰ ἦ ὁ ἄ , 
“the man was more than forty years old.”

16.d. Variants: (1) σταδίους] A 046 fam 10061006 1841 fam 16111611 2050 2329 2030 Andr 
b2081 f2023 l n 94 1773 Byzantine lat syrh ; WHortmarg; Bousset (1906) 448; Charles, 2:365. 

(2) σταδίων [051* א Oecumenius2053 2062 Andreas; WHort; Merk, NT; Nestle-Aland27; 
UBSGNT4. (3) σταδίου [2א .Though reading (2) is the lectio difficilior, its origin was perhaps 

the result of a mechanical assimilation to χιλιάδων (Schmid, Studien 2:126), so reading (1) is 
the lectio melior.

17.a. Variants: (1) μέτρησενἐ ] A 2030 025 א Andr f2031 h2060 Andr Ø2038. (2) μέτρησεἐ ] fam 
1006 fam 16111611 2344 Andreas Oecumenius2053 2062. (3) μέτρισενἐ ] fam 16112050 2329. (4) 
omit μέτρησενἐ ] fam 16111854 Andr g Byzantine. Variant (3) probably originated through the η 
= ι interchange (Gignac, Grammar 1:235–39) and actually supports reading (1). Reading (1) 
involves the use of moveable ν, an extremely problematic issue in NT textual criticism 
because of its irregular use (BDF § 20). In A it is absent from the endings of only seven words 
where it might have been used (7:10, κράζουσι; 9:4, χουσιἔ ; 10:5, ρεἦ ; 17:16, μεισήσουσι; 
19:17, π σιᾶ ; 21:8[2x], φόνευσι π σιᾶ  [Mussies, Morphology, 28–28; see Gignac, Grammar 
1:114–16]). Only in 9:4 does Nestle-Aland27 omit the final ν.

17.b-b. For this translation, see Louw-Nida, § 81.1.

17.c-c. On  στινὅ ἐ , see Note 21:8.c.*

18.a-a.  νδώμησιςἡ ἐ  can mean “foundation” (Louw-Nida, § 7.41) or “building material” 
(Louw-Nida, § 7.77). The spelling and derivation of the word are problematic because of the 
phonological confusion between ο and ω. MM, 212, spells the word both ways: νδόἐ (-
ώ-)μησις. Moulton-Howard (Accidence, 73) regard the spelling with -ο- as the result of a false 
etymology; the word is derived from δωμ νᾶ , “to build” (Accidence, 307). Since θεμέλιοι (τοῦ 
τείχους), “foundations (of the wall),” are referred to twice (21:14, 19), the νδώμησις τοἐ ῦ 
τείχους, “foundation of the wall” (21:18), probably refers to the superstructure built upon the 
foundations.

18.b. αλοςὕ  can mean either “glass,” or “crystal” (Louw-Nida, § 2.46; 6.222).

19.a. Variant: insert καί [א *Oecumenius2053 2062 Andreas itt syr copbo.

19.b. This is green, “like a ciandela beetle” (see Exod 28:18; Ezek 27:16; see Loewen, BT 
35 [1984] 229–34).

20.a. This is a yellow topaz, “yellow like an imperial moth” (see Exod 1:16; 28:13); 
Loewen, BT 35 (1984) 229–34.



21.a-a. In the phrase ν  ε ς καστοςἀ ὰ ἷ ἕ , the prep νάἀ  functions as a distributive (= κατά); 
see BDF §§ 204, 305. Variant: ναἵ  for νάἀ ] A Andr/Byz 4b-172 -1828 Andr/Byz 4c-2022 Byz 41719 

Byz 171852 Byz 1891.

21.b. On  πλατε αἡ ῖ  as “main square,” see Comment on 21:21.

22.a. Variants: (1) insert ὁ] A (lacuna in C); Andr l1678 2080 1773 Byz 17469 1852; B. Weiss, 
Johannes-Apokalypse, 107; Charles, 2:367. (2) omit ὁ [א Andreas Byzantine; Tischendorf, NT 

Graece; von Soden, Text; Bousset (1906) 451; Nestle-Aland27; UBSGNT4. Since the 
presence of the article conforms to the style of Revelation, which regularly uses the article 
with predicate noms. (see Rev 1:8, 17; 2:23; 3:17; 7:14; 11:4 18:23; 20:5, 14; 21:6; 22:13, 16), 

reading (1) is probably original (Schmid, Studien 2:95, 198.(

23.a. Variants: (1) α τὐ ῇ] lectio originalis. (2) ν α τἐ ὐ ῇ [2377 2030 2א Andr f051 2023 2073 n ita 

vg-A copbo. (3) α τήνὐ ] Andr b2059 d f2056 h i-2074.

23.b-b. Variants: (1)  γάρἡ ] lectio originalis. (2) γ ρ ὰ ἡ] fam 16111611 1854 Byzantine.

24.a-a. Variants: (1) τ ν δόξαν α τ νὴ ὐ ῶ ] A (lacuna in C (051 025 א fam 10061006 1841 fam 
16112329 Andreas. (2) τ ν δόξαν κα  τ ν τιμ ν α τ νὴ ὶ ὴ ὴ ὐ ῶ ] Oecumenius2053 fam 16111611 1854 2050 

Andr f2023. (3) α τ  δόξαν κα  τιμ ν τ ν θν νὐ ῷ ὶ ὴ ῶ ἐ ῶ ] fam 16111611 1854 Andr f2073 1773 Byzantine. 
(4) α τ  δόξαν κα  τιμ ν α τ νὐ ῇ ὶ ὴ ὐ ῶ ] Andr g. Variants (2), (3), and (4) have all been influenced by 
the doublet in v 26.

26.a-a. ο σουσινἴ  is either an indefinite pl., for which the subject “people” has been supplied 
in the translation (see Rev 2:24; 12:6; 13:16; 16:15; 18:14; 20:4; see esp. Note 2:24.a-a.*), or 
the subject is ο  βασιλε ς τ ς γ ςἱ ῖ ῆ ῆ , “the kings of the earth,” mentioned in v 24 but interrupted by 
v 25.

27.a. The coordinating conjunction καί is used here in an adversative sense.

27.b. For a discussion of the idiom ο  μὐ ὴ … π νᾶ  as a substitute for the more proper 
μηδέν, see Note 7:1.g-g.*

27.c. καί is used here in an epexegetical or explanatory way since the coordinate clause it 
introduces defines π ν κοινόνᾶ  more closely; see Note 16.a.* Variant: ο δέὐ  instead of καί] 2030 
2377.

27.d. Variants: (1) omit ὁ before ποι νῶ ] A (lacuna in C) fam 1006 fam 16112050 2329 2030 
2377 Andr n; B. Weiss, Johannes-Apokalypse; Charles, 2:369; von Soden, Text. (2) insert ὁ[ 

 ;fam 16111854 Andr f2073 g l Byzantine; Tischendorf, NT Graece; [WHort]; [Bousset (1906)]* א
[Nestle-Aland27]; [UBSGNT4]. (3) ποιο νῦ ] Andreas. Here it is probable that ὁ was added 
because of the difficult construction π ν κοιν ν κα  ποι ν βδέλυγμαᾶ ὸ ὶ ῶ , though Schmid (Studien 
2:134) argues that the presence of the article corresponds to the typical style of Revelation.



27.e. Variant: ο ρανοὐ ῦ [א.

22:1.a. Variants: (1) omit καθαρόν [א A (lacuna in C); Oecumenius2053 025 046 Byzantine 
eth. (2) insert καθαρόν] 051 2030 2377 Andreas .

1.b-b. δατος ζω ςὕ ῆ , “of living water” (see 21:6), is an ambiguous expression that can 
mean “running water,” or ζω ςῆ  can refer to “life,” i.e., “eternal life,” and be construed as an 
epexegetical gen. so that the phrase means “of water, that is, [eternal] life.”

1.c-c. Variants: (1) omit τοῦ before θρόνου [2. (א (το  στόματοςῦ ] fam 16111611 2329 Byz 
1661.

2.a. The Gk. text can be punctuated in one of two ways. Some place a period after “Lamb” 
at the end of v 1 (Tischendorf, NT Graece; Bousset [1906] 452; Merk, NT; Nestle-Aland27; 
UBSGNT4) and punctuate v 2 as a single independent sentence beginning with ν μέσ  τ ςἐ ῳ ῆ  
πλατείας … , “Down the middle of the street … ” This punctuation is dubious because the 
author usually begins new sentences with καί and rarely does so with a prep phrase 
(exceptions: μετ  τα τα ε δονὰ ῦ ἶ  in 4:1; 7:9; 18:1; see μετ  τα τα κουσαὰ ῦ ἤ  in 19:1; δι  το τοὰ ῦ  in 
7:15; 12:12; 18:8; various other preps. in 9:18; 22:15). The passage is best understood if vv 
1–2a constitute a single sentence (WHort).

2.b-b. Variants: (1) ντε θεν κα  κε θενἐ ῦ ὶ ἐ ῖ ] A (lacuna in C) 046 Oecumenius2053 2062comm 

fam 1006-911 fam 16111854 2329; B. Weiss, Johannes-Apokalypse, 222; von Soden, Text. (2) 
ντε θεν κα  ντε θενἐ ῦ ὶ ἐ ῦ ] 051 2030 fam 16112050 2377 syrph Andreas TR. (3) νθενἔ [א .ντε θενἐ ῦ 

κα  κε θενὶ ἐ ῖ  means lit. “from here and from there,” i.e., “on both sides” (John 19:18 has 
ντε θεν κα  ντε θενἐ ῦ ὶ ἐ ῦ ). This idiom is found in Theod Dan 12:5, ε ς ντε θεν το  χείλους τοἷ ἐ ῦ ῦ ῦ 

ποταμο  κα  ε ς ντε θεν το  χείλους το  ποταμοῦ ὶ ἷ ἐ ῦ ῦ ῦ ῦ, “one on one side of the river and one on 
the other side” (see Num 22:24). The more normal expression is νθεν κα  νθενἔ ὶ ἔ , “on one side 

and on the other” (see LXX Ezek 47:12 [MT מזה ומזה mizzeh mizzeȟ ]; Dan 12:5; 1 Macc 6:38; 
9:45). A corresponding idiom ,מכאן ומכאן mikka an ûmikka an,˒ ˒  “on both sides,” occurs in t. So aṭ 

8.9 (ed. Bietenhard.(

2.c. Variant: ξύλα] Byz 3385 arm1 Cassiodorus (arbores). This correction makes 
grammatically explicit that ξύλον is a collective noun. 

2.d-d. Forestell (Targumic Traditions, 124; see Turner, Style, 43) insists that καρπ νὸ 
ποιε νῖ , “to produce fruit,” is a Heb. and Aram. idiom (citing Tg. Gen. 1:11–12 and Tg. Jer. 

17:8). M. Black (Aramaic, 138–39; followed by Turner, Style, 157) argues that the Heb .ע³ש³ה 
́רי µפ ˓āśâ pĕrı,̂ “to make fruit,” i.e., “to yield fruit,” is rendered literally in the LXX by the Gk. 

phrase καρπ ν ποιε νὸ ῖ  (Gen 1:11, 12; 4 Kgdms 19:30; Jer 12:2; 17:8; Ezek 17:23), that it is 
also found in Aram., perhaps in imitation of the Heb., and that in Gk. it is a Semitism that may 
have originated as a Septuagintism. However, καρπ ν ποιε νὸ ῖ  is also idiomatic Gk. (LSJ, 1428; 
Bauer-Aland, 1366–67; Aristotle Plant. 1.4.819b; 2.10.829a; Dioscorides Materia medica 

2.195.(

2.e. Variants: (1) ποιο νῦ  (nom. or acc neut. present ptcp)] lectio originalis. (2) ποι νῶ  (nom. 



masc. present ptcp)] A Byz 218. Reading (2) may simply be the result of the merging of ου 
with ω in some ptcps. (Mussies, Morphology, 282) since A uses the masc. ποι νῶ  and the 
neut. ποδιδο νἀ ῦ  together.

2.f-f. Here the cardinal δώδεκα is used for the multiplicative δωδεκάκις, which has been 
regarded as a Hebraism (BDF § 248.3; Turner, Syntax, 188; Mussies, Morphology, 217), 
although the same phenomenon occurs in Hellenistic Gk.

2.g. Variants: (1) καστονἕ ] lectio originalis. (2) να καστονἕ ἕ ] 051 Andreas. (3) καστονἕ  after 
ποδιδούςἀ ] 94 Byzantine. (4) καστοςἕ ] fam 16111611 1854 Andr l 1773. (5) καστἑ ῷ] 046.

2.h. Variants: (1) ποδιδο νἀ ῦ  (nom. or acc neut. sing. present ptcp from the putative 
ποδιδόωἀ )] A (lacuna in C) Oecumenius2053 2062 Andr a2186 b c d g-2045; B. Weiss, 

Johannes-Apokalypse, 113. (2) ποδιδούςἀ  (nom. sing. masc. present ptcp from ποδίδωμιἀ [(א 
94 Andreas Byzantine; Tischendorf, NT Graece; WHortmg; Bousset (1906) 452; von Soden, 

Text; Charles, 2:369. Reading (1) is the lectio difficilior and certainly original since it is based 
on the putative form ποδιδόωἀ  (the neut. ptcp of ποδίδωμιἀ  is ποδιδόνἀ , as in Andr i2074), of 
which the analogous form διδῶ from the putative διδόω (or δίδω) is found in 3:9 (see BDF § 
94; Schmid, Studien 2:95, 248–49); but see διδόασιν (instead of διδο σινῦ ) in 17:13. δίδωμι 
and other athematic -μι verbs were moving into the thematic -ω verb conjugation in the 
Hellenistic period (Mussies, Morphology, 280–84). The origin of the masc. form ποδιδούςἀ 
(formed from ποδίδωμιἀ ; if formed from ποδιδόωἀ  it would be ποδιδ νἀ ῶ ) is difficult to explain, 
though Moulton-Howard regard ποδιδο νἀ ῦ  as a correction to achieve concord (Accidence, 

205.(

2.i. Orthographical variant: μ νανῆ ] A Andr h2286. On the addition of -ν to acc sing. third-
declension nouns in the imperial period, see Note 12:13.c-c.*

2.j-j. Variants: (1) το  ξύλουῦ ] lectio originalis; PrimasiusR. (2) τ ν ξυλ νῶ ῶ [א arm1. (3) omit 
το  ξύλουῦ ] PrimasiusF. (4) α τοὐ ῦ] Tyc2 (suum); syrph copsa. A scribal correction based on 

understanding ξύλον ζω ςῆ  as a collective noun phrase meaning “trees of life”.

2.k. Variant: omit τ νῶ [א Oecumenius2053 2062.

3.a-a. On the translation of π ν κατάθεμαᾶ  as “the curse of war,” see Comment on 22:3. 
Variants: (1) κατάθεμα [1א A 025 046 051 Oecumenius2053text Andreas. (2) κάταγμα [3*. (א( 

κατάμαθε] Oecumenius2053comm (an error of metathesis). (4) νάθεμαἀ ] fam 16112050. (5) 
κατανάθεμα] fam 1006 fam 1611-2050 Byzantine.

3.b. Variants: (1) τιἔ ] Andr e2026 n 025. (2) κεἐ ῖ] 051 fam 16112329 Andreas syrph. (3) omit 
τιἔ [א.*

3.c. Variant: στίνἐ ] fam 16111611.

3.d. Variant: omit ὁ [א.



3.e-e. Variant: λατρεύουσιν] 046 Oecumenius2062 fam 16111611 1854 Andr d2067 e f2031 2056 

l1678 2020 n 1773.

4.a. Variant: καί [א.

5.a. Variants: (1) τιἔ [א A 025 Oecumenius2053text 2062text fam 10061006 1841 fam 16112050 

2329 2030 2377*. (2) κεἐ ῖ] 051 2377varlect syrh cop latt Andreas syrph. (3) κε  τιἐ ῖ ἔ ] Andr g2071 

IrenaeusGk. (4) omit τιἔ ] 046 Oecumenius2062comm fam 16111611 1854 Byzantine.

5.b-b. Variants: (1) ο κ χουσιν χρείανὐ ἔ ] Andr l 94. (2) ο χ ξουσιν χρείανὐ ἕ ] A fam 10061006 

1841fam 16112050 2329 Oecumenius2053 2062 itgig vg copsa Ambrose Primasius. (3) ο  χρείανὐ ] 
fam 16111611 1854 Byzantine. (4) χρείαν ο κ χουσιὐ ἔ ] Andreas.

5.c. Variants: (1) φωτός [א A Andr b2081 f2073 l 94. (2) φ ςῶ ] 2030 fam 16112050 2329 

Oecumenius2053 2062 2377 Andr i. (3) omit] 051 Andreas Byzantine [von Soden, Text.[

5.d. Variants: (1) φωτός [א Andreas Byzantine. (2) φ ςῶ ] A 025 051 2030 fam 16112050 2329 

Oecumenius2053 2062 2377 Andr b-2081 f-2302 h i 598.

5.e. Variant: ὁ before κύριος] [von Soden, Text].

5.f. Variants: (1) πἐ᾽ [א A fam 10061006 1841 fam 16112050 2329 2030 2377 Andr l 94 itgig 

Ambrose Primasius. (2) omit πἐ ᾽] 051 Andreas Byzantine lat [von Soden, Text.[

6.a-a. Variant: λέγει] fam 16111611 1854 94 Andr f2023 Byzantine.

6.b. Variants: (1) ὁ before κύριος] A (lacuna in C (א fam 10061841 fam 16111611 2329 

Oecumenius2053 2062 2377 itgig Primasius. (2) omit ὁ] 051 Andreas Byzantine WHortmg. 
Reading (2) is the result of assimilation to such passages as 1:8; 4:8; 18:8; 19:6; 22:5 (B. 

Weiss, Johannes-Apokalypse, 7; Schmid, Studien 2:83, 192.(

6.c-c. Variants: (1) γίωνἁ ] 051 Andreas. (2) πνευμάτων κα  τ νὶ ῶ ] fam 16112050 2030 2377. 
(3) πνευμάτων τ ν γίωνῶ ἁ ] Andr f2073.

6.d. Variants: (1) με [א *fam 10061006 1841 Andr l syrh copsa. (2) μοι] Andr n.

6.e-e. Variants: (1) omit δε ξαι το ς δούλοις α τοῖ ῖ ὐ ῦ] fam 16111854. (2) διδάξαι το ς δούλουςὺ  
α τοὐ ῦ] Andr i.

7.a. Variant: omit καί] 051 Oecumenius2053 2062 Andreas itt Primasius Beatus.

7.b-b. Variant: μακάριοι ο  τηρο ντεςἱ ῦ ] Oecumenius2053 2062.

7.c-c. The phrase το ς λόγους τ ς προφητείας το  βιβλίου τούτουὺ ῆ ῦ , lit. “the words of the 



prophecy of this book,” is a Hebraic concatenation of gens. in which τ ς προφητείαςῆ  is in 
apposition to το ς λόγουςὺ , so the whole phrase should be translated “the words that 
constitute this prophetic book,” i.e., “the message of this prophetic book.”

8.a. The crasis κ γώἀ  (καί + γώἐ ) introduces this sentence and functions as an emphatic 
use of the pronoun γώἐ . It has therefore been translated “It was I.”

8.b-b. Variant: βλέπων κα  κούωνὶ ἀ [א fam 10061006 1841 fam 16112329 Andreas syrph copbo 

Primasius; Tischendorf, NT Graece; Bousset (1906) 456; von Soden, Text. The change is 
probably based on the notion that the author is primarily a “seer” and only secondarily a 

“hearer”.

8.c. The aor βλεψαἔ , “I saw,” is preferred by Nestle-Aland27 and UBSGNT4. Yet John does 
not use the aor of βλέπειν elsewhere (he prefers the aor form ε δονἶ , a suppletive verb 
functioning as the aor of ρ νὁ ᾶ , which he uses forty-five times). It is interesting that Hermas 
Vis. 1–4, the oldest part of the Shepherd of Hermas, similarly avoids the aor form of βλέπειν 
but does use the impf. once (3.2.9), though he uses various other forms of βλέπειν thirteen 
times. The more nearly original reading is probably the impf. βλεπονἔ , which is supported by A 
(C has a lacuna), Oecumenius, attested by the very important minuscules 2053 and 2062 
(equal in text to A and C), as well as 2329 (which reads βλεπωνἔ , i.e., reflecting an 
interchange between ο and ω; see BDR § 28). This is the reading preferred by Bousset, 
(1906) 456, and Charles, 2:384. βλεπονἔ  is the lectio difficilior since it is easier to imagine a 
correction in agreement with the tense of the preceding κουσαἤ  than the reverse (Schmid, 
Studien 2:126). The aor verb ε δονἶ  is read by the Koine texts and is obviously a correction (in 
Johannine style) of the original βλεπονἔ . This presents an interpretive problem, however, for 
why would the author place an aor and an impf. side by side in this way? It appears that the 
aor κουσαἤ , “I heard,” summarizes John’s revelatory experience as an event or series of 
events completed in the past, while the impf. βλεπονἔ  is a consequential impf. in which, 
though the action of the verb is completed, the results are considered part of that action 
(Rijksbaron, Syntax, 17–19). The consequence of John’s vision is that he falls prostrate to the 
ground in worship. The impf. verb λεγονἔ  is used in a similar way in 5:14.

9.a. λέγει, a historical present meaning “says,” is here rendered as a past tense following 
Eng. style.

9.b. Variant: insert ποιήσ ςῃ ] fam 10061006 1841 Andr n latt Cyprian. The same variant 
occurs in a similar context in 19:10.

9.c. “And sisters” added for inclusive language since δελφοίἀ , though masc., can be used 
as a collective term for both men and women.

9.d. Variant: omit καί] Andreas Primasius. This omission equates the two groups: “your 
brothers the prophets” and “those who obey the commands in this book.”

9.e. Variant: insert τ ς προφητείαςῆ͂ ] Andr2020 l itg.

9.f. The aor imper προσκύνησον, “worship,” can refer either to a general attitude of 



worship or to ritual acts of worship; see Louw-Nida, § 53.56. With the former meaning, 
προσκύνησον could be understood as “be a worshiper” of God, while with the latter meaning 
(construing the aor in an iterative sense) it could be translated “direct your acts of worship” to 
God; see K. L. McKay, “Aspect in Imperatival Constructions in New Testament Greek,” NovT 
27 (1985) 208.

9.g. On the use of προσκυνε νῖ  + dat. or acc in Revelation, see Note 4:10.b.*

Form/Structure/Setting

I. OUTLINE

G.     The vision of the New Jerusalem (21:9–22:9)

1.     Introduction to the vision (21:9–10a)
a.     Angelic guide appears (v 9a)
b.     The seer is invited to see the bride, the wife of the Lamb (v 9b)
c.     Angel transports the seer (v 10a)

(1)     Means: a prophetic trance
(2)     Destination: a great high mountain

2.     The vision of the New Jerusalem (21:10b–22:5)
a.     Object of vision: New Jerusalem (v 10b)

(1)     Descending from heaven
(2)     Descending from God

b.     External description of the city (vv 11–21)
(1)     General appearance (v 11)

(a)     It has the glory of God (v 11a)
(b)     It has a jewel-like radiance (v 11a)

[1]     Like jasper
[2]     Clear as crystal

(2)     The wall of the city (vv 12–14)
(3)     Measuring of the external features of the city (vv 15–17)
(4)     Materials out of which the city is built (vv 18–21)

(a)     Wall of jasper (v 18a)
(b)     City is made of pure gold (v 18b)
(c)     The twelve foundations of the wall adorned with various precious 

stones (vv 19–20)



[1]     First foundation: jasper (v 19b)
[2]     Second foundation: sapphire (v 19b)
[3]     Third foundation: chalcedony (v 19b)
[4]     Fourth foundation: emerald (v 19b)
[5]     Fifth foundation: onyx (v 20)
[6]     Sixth foundation: carnelian (v 20)
[7]     Seventh foundation: yellow topaz (v 20)
[8]     Eighth foundation: beryl (v 20)
[9]     Ninth foundation: topaz (v 20)
[10]     Tenth foundation: chrysophrase (v 20)
[11]     Eleventh foundation: jacinth (v 20)
[12]     Twelfth foundation: amethyst (v 20)

(d)     The twelve gates of the wall (v 21a)
[1]     Twelve pearls
[2]     Each gate a single pearl

(e)     The main square of the city (v 21b)
[1]     Made of pure gold
[2]     Transparent as glass

c.     Internal description of the city (21:22–22:5)
(1)     Focus on the missing temple (v 22)

(a)     No temple in the city (v 22a)
(b)     Its temple is the Lord God Almighty and the Lamb (v 22b)

(2)     The illumination of the city (v 23)
(a)     What is unnecessary for illumination (v 23a)

[1]     The sun
[2]     The moon

(b)     The actual sources of illumination (v 23b)
[1]     Glory of God is its light
[2]     Its lamp is the Lamb

(3)     The city as the center of the world (vv 24–26)
(a)     Nations walk in its light (v 24a)
(b)     Kings bring their glory to it (v 24b)
(c)     Its gates will never close (v 25a)
(d)     There is no night there (v 25b)



(e)     People will bring the glory and the honor of the nations into it (v 26)
(4)     What can enter the city (v 27)

(a)     Nothing unclean (v 27a)
(b)     No one who practices wickedness (v 27b)
(c)     Only those written in the Lamb’s book of life (v 27b)

(5)     New Jerusalem as Paradise (22:1–5)
(a)     The river of life (vv 1–2a)

[1]     Appearance: bright as crystal (v 1a)
[2]     Source: flows from the throne of God and the Lamb (v 1b)
[3]     Direction: flows through the middle of the street (v 2a)

(b)     The trees of life (v 2a–c)
[1]     Location: both sides of the river (v 2a)
[2]     Fruit: twelve kinds: one kind produced each month (v 2b)
[3]     Leaves: for the healing of the nations (v 2c)

(c)     Those present in the city (vv 3–4)
[1]     No one or no thing accursed (v 3a)
[2]     The throne of God and the Lamb (v 3b)
[3]     The servants of God (vv 3c–5)

[a]     They will worship God (v 3c)
[b]     They will see God’s face (v 4a)
[c]     God’s name will be on their foreheads (v 4b)
[d]     They need neither lamp light nor sunlight (v 5a)
[e]     The Lord God will be their light (v 5a)
[f]     They will reign forever (v 5b)

3.     Transitional conclusion (22:6–9)
a.     The angelic guide speaks (v 6)

(1)     The foregoing message is true (v 6a)
(2)     God has sent his angel to reveal imminent events (v 6b–d)

b.     The exalted Christ speaks (v 7)
(1)     Promise to return soon (v 7a)
(2)     Blesses those who obey the prophetic words in this book (v 7b)

c.     John and his angelic guide (vv 8–9)
(1)     John claims that he saw and heard this revelation (v 8a)
(2)     He worships the angelic guide (v 8b)



(3)     He is rebuked by the angel (v 9)
(a)     Angel forbids John’s worship (v 9a)
(b)     The role claimed by the angel (v 9b)

[1]     A fellow servant of John
[2]     A fellow servant of John’s brothers the prophets
[3]     A fellow servant of those who obey the commands in this book

(c)     Angel directs John to worship God (v 9b)

II. LITERARY ANALYSIS

Rev 21:9–22:9 is a relatively extensive textual unit in which the framing portions have 
close parallels with the literary framework of 17:1–19:10. There are three major sections 
within 21:19–22:9: The first two are (1) 21:9–10a (introduction to the vision of the New 
Jerusalem) and (2) 21:10b–22:5 (the New Jerusalem), which consists of three main subunits: 
(a) 21:10b (a general mention of the New Jerusalem), (b) 21:11–21 (external description of 
the New Jerusalem), and (c) 21:22–22:5 (description of internal features of the New 
Jerusalem). The second of these subunits, 21:10c–21, in turn is composed of three shorter 
units of text: (i) 21:11–14 (the general external description of the New Jerusalem), (ii) 21:15–
17 (the measuring of the external features of the New Jerusalem), and (iii) 21:18–21 (a 
description of the materials out of which the New Jerusalem was constructed). The third 
subunit, 21:22–22:5, also consists of three constituent textual units: (i) 21:22–23 (the absence 
of a temple), (ii) 21:24–27 (prophecy of the future), and (iii) 22:1–5 (the New Jerusalem as 
Paradise). (3) The third major section, 22:6–9, is a concluding angelic speech, which is a 
transitional section that serves as both a conclusion to 22:1–22:5 and an introduction to the 
epilogue in 22:10–20.

The overall structure of 21:9–22:9 must first be considered in relation to the parallel 
structure in 17:1–19:10, both of which have been carefully and convincingly analyzed as 
paired angelic revelations by Giblin (Bib 55 [1974] 487–504). This can best be done by 
providing a synoptic comparison of the parallel texts that frame these units, i.e., Rev 17:1–3; 
19:9–10, and 21:9–10; 22:6–9:

Rev 17:1–19:10 Rev 21:9–22:9

17:1κα  λθεν ε ς κ τ ν πτὶ ἦ ἷ ἐ ῶ ἑ ὰ 21:9κα  λθεν ε ς κ τ ν πτὶ ἦ ἷ ἐ ῶ ἑ ὰ
Then came one of the seven Then came one of the seven

γγέλων τ ν χόντων τ ς πτἀ ῶ ἐ ὰ ἑ ὰ γγέλων τ ν χόντων τ ς πτἀ ῶ ἐ ὰ ἑ ὰ
angels with the seven angels with the seven

φιάλας φιάλας τ ν γεμόντων τ ν πτῶ ῶ ἑ ὰ
bowls> bowls full of the seven



πληγ ν τ ν σχάτωνῶ ῶ ἐ
last plagues

κα  λάλησεν μετ  μο  λέγωνὶ ἐ ᾽ ἐ ῦ κα  λάλησεν μετ  μο  λέγωνὶ ἐ ᾽ ἐ ῦ
and spoke with me, saying, and spoke with me, saying,

δε ρο, δείξω σοιῦ δε ρο, δείξω σοιῦ
“Come, I will show you “Come, I will show you

τ  κρίμα τ ς πόρνης τ ς μεγάληςὸ ῆ ῆ  … τ ν νύμφην τ ν γυνα κα το  ρνίουὴ ὴ ῖ ῦ ἀ
the judgment of the great whore … ” the bride, the wife of the Lamb.”

17:3κα  πήνεγκέν μεὶ ἀ 21:10κα  πήνεγκέν μεὶ ἀ
He then transported me He then transported me

ε ς ρημονἰ ἔ
to the desert

ν πνεύματιἐ ν πνεύματιἐ
in a prophetic trance. in a prophetic trance

π  ρος μέγα κα  ψηλόνἐ ὶ ὄ ὶ ὑ
to a great and high mountain

κα  ε δονὶ ἶ  … κα  δειξέν μοιὶ ἔ  …
And I saw … and showed me … 

[Body of vision] [Body of vision]

19:9bκα  λέγει μοιὶ 22:6κα  ε πέν μοιὶ ἶ
Then he says to me, Then he said to me,

ο τοι ο  λόγοι ληθινοὗ ἱ ἀ ὶ ο τοι ο  λόγοι πιστο  κα  ληθινοίὗ ἱ ὶ ὶ ἀ  … 

“These are the true words “These words are faithful and true … 
”



το  θεο  ε σιν.ῦ ῦ ἰ
of God.”

22:8bκα  τε κουσα κα  βλεψαὶ ὅ ἤ ὶ ἔ
And when I heard and saw them,

19:10κα  πεσα μπροσθενὶ ἔ ἔ πεσα προσκυν σαι μπροσθενἔ ῆ ἔ
Then I fell before I fell to worship before

τ ν ποδ ν α τοῶ ῶ ὐ ῦ τ ν ποδ ν το  γγέλουῶ ῶ ῦ ἀ
his feet the feet of the angel

το  δεικνύοντός μοι τα ταῦ ῦ .
who revealed them to me.

προσκυν σαι α τῆ ὐ ῷ.
to worship him,

κα  λέγει μοι·ὶ 22:9κα  λέγει μοι·ὶ
but he said to me, But he said to me,

ρα μή·ὅ ρα μή·ὅ
“Don’t do that! “Don’t do that!

σύνδουλός σού ε μιἰ σύνδουλός σού ε μιἰ
I am a fellow servant with you I am a fellow servant with you

κα  τ ν δελφ ν σου τ ν χόντωνὶ ῶ ἀ ῶ ῶ ἐ κα  τ ν δελφ ν σου τ ν προφητ νὶ ῶ ἀ ῶ ῶ ῶ
and your brothers who maintain and your brothers the prophets

τ ν μαρτυρίαν ησο ·ὴ Ἰ ῦ
the testimony concerning Jesus.

κα  τ ν τηρούντων το ς λόγουςὶ ῶ ὺ
and those who obey the commands



το  βιβλίου τούτουῦ
in this book.

τ  θε  προσκύνησονῷ ῷ . τ  θε  προσκύνησονῷ ῷ .
Worship God.” Worship God!”

These two extensive textual units use antithetical female imagery: the first (17:1–19:10) 
focuses on Rome-Babylon under the dominating metaphor of a prostitute, while the second 
(21:9–22:9) focuses on the eschatological city of God, the New Jerusalem, under the 
metaphor of the bride, the wife of the Lamb. It is clear that since both texts are introduced by 
referring to an angelic guide who is explicitly said to be one of the seven bowl angels (17:1; 
21:9), the final editing of these texts took place after the section on the seven bowl plagues in 
Rev 15:1–16:20 had been completed. Since the similarities between 17:1–19:10 and 21:1–
22:9 involve only the beginning and ending sections of both passages, it is likely that the texts 
they frame were composed earlier (and independently) of those frameworks. Further, in my 
judgment, Rev 21:9–22:9 was consciously structured in imitation of 17:1–19:10 after Rev 
21:5–22:2 had been inserted between 21:3–4 and 22:3–5. There are several reasons for this 
judgment: (1) Rev 22:6–9 was clearly formulated to serve not only as a conclusion to 21:9–
22:5 (in the same way its parallel, 19:9–10, serves as a conclusion to 17:1–19:8) but also as a 
transition or bridge from 21:9–22:5 to 22:10–20 (19:9–10, which mentions the marriage 
supper of the Lamb, similarly functions as a transition to 19:11–21:8). (2) Rev 22:6–9 exhibits 
many striking parallels with 1:1–3, suggesting that 22:6–9 was formulated, along with 1:1–3, 
at the last stage in the revision of the text of Revelation. (3) The female metaphor pervades 
17:1–19:10, while it occurs just once in 21:9–22:9 (and twice in earlier sections: 19:7–8 and 
21:2).

While the similarities between the framing portions of 17:1–19:10 and 21:9–22:9 are 
evident, there are material differences between these two textual units as well. First, while the 
angelic guide in 17:1–19:10 functions as an angelus interpres, “an interpreting angel,” the 
angelic guide in 21:9–22:6 only speaks at the beginning (21:9) and at the end (22:6) of that 
unit. Though the angel of 21:9–22:9 measures the holy city, unlike the angelic guide in 17:1–
19:10, he provides no commentary on the vision John sees. Second, the metaphor of 
Babylon-Rome as a prostitute is much more central to 17:1–19:10 than is the metaphor of the 
New Jerusalem as the bride and wife of the Lamb in 21:9–22:9, which is used only 
superficially just three times, once in 21:9 and twice earlier in 19:7–8 and 21:2.

The current textual unit (21:9–22:9) narrates the vision of the New Jerusalem as follows:
1. Rev 21:9–10a functions as an introduction to the vision of the New Jerusalem and 

begins a new unit of text, as does its close parallel in 17:1–3 (see the synoptic comparison 
above). 21:9–10b also contains an invitation by one of seven bowl angels to come and see 
the bride, the wife of the Lamb (= the New Jerusalem), just as 17:1–3 contains an invitation 
by one of the bowl angels to see the great whore.

2. Rev 21:10b–22:5, which contains an external and internal description of the New 
Jerusalem, is the central and largest unit of text in this section. There are several parallels 



between this section and 4QpIsad = 4Q164, frag. 1, a commentary on Isa 54:11–12 (tr. 
Horgan, Pesharim, 126; the capitalized words are lemmata from Isa 54:11c, 12a, and 12b, 
respectively):

1 [ ]k all Israel like mascara around the eye. AND I SHALL ESTABLISH YOU AS LAPIS 
[LAZULI. The interpretion of the passage is]

2 [that] the council of the community was established [among the] priests and the 
p[eople in the midst of]

3 the congregation of his chosen one, like a stone of lapis lazuli in the midst of the 
stones [ AND I SHALL MAKE (OF) RUBY (?)]

4 ALL YOUR PINNACLES. The interpretation of it concerns the twelve [men of the 
council of the community, who]

5 give light by the decision of the Urim and Thummim[ ]
6 the ones that are absent from them, like the sun with all its light. AND A[LL YOUR 

GATES AS STONES OF BERYL (?)]
7 The interpretation of it concerns the heads of the tribes of Israel at the e[nd of days ]
8 his lot, the offices of [ ]

Some of the more striking parallels between 4QpIsad and Rev 21:9–21 are as follows (see 
Grappe, “Le logion,” 207–8): (1) Both texts concern the heavenly Jerusalem. (2) Both texts 
describe the foundations of the city as represented by a precious stone. (3) In 4QpIsad, the 
twelve (priestly?) leaders of the community render judgment by using the Urim and Thummim; 
in Rev 21:9–21 the names of the twelve apostles are inscribed on the walls constructed of 
precious stones, which evoke the pectoral of the Israelite high priest (Exod 28:17–20).

a. Rev 21:10b first mentions the New Jerusalem. The main part of the vision formally 
begins here with the phrase κα  δειξέν μοιὶ ἔ , “and showed me,” a phrase repeated in 22:1 to 
introduce that aspect of the internal description of the city that centers on Paradise imagery.

b. Rev 21:11–21 provides the external description of the New Jerusalem, including 
measurements and materials.

i. Rev 21:11–14 is the initial external description of the New Jerusalem. The central 
interest in this section is the connection of the twelve tribes of Israel with the twelve gates and 
the twelve names of the twelve apostles of the Lamb with the twelve foundations. The 
description of the wall, the gates, and the foundations seems interrupted by 21:15–17 since 
these items are further described in 21:18–21.

ii. Rev 21:15–17 describes the measuring of the external features of the New Jerusalem. 
This segment interrupts the general external description of the New Jerusalem by mentioning 
the new fact that the angelic guide (κα   λαλ ν μετ  μοὶ ὁ ῶ ᾽ ἐ ῦ, “then the one who was speaking to 
me,” a phrase used in v 9b) has a measuring rod with which to measure the city. The 
measuring activity is mentioned only in vv 15–17 and functions chiefly to convey to the 
audience the enormous size of the New Jerusalem. John seems to know what the 
measurements are without being told by the angel. There is a peculiarity in this section in that 
while the measuring of the city, the gates, and the wall is mentioned in v 15, the gates are 
omitted in the measuring process in vv 16–17. Further, this section seems to interrupt the 



description of the wall and foundations of the city, a narrative that is picked up again in 21:18–
21.

iii. Rev 21:18–21 is a description of the materials out of which the wall, the city itself, the 
foundations of the wall, and the gates are constructed. While this unit is not introduced by any 
particular literary devices, it appears to pick up the threads of the description of the city begun 
in 21:10c–14 and interrupted by 21:15–17, the scene in which the angel with the measuring 
rod reveals the enormous proportions of the city.

c. Rev 21:22–22:5 centers on the description of the various internal features of the New 
Jerusalem.

i. Rev 21:22–23 is introduced with the phrase καὶ … ε δονἶ  , “then … I saw,” typically used 
to introduce new aspects or subjects within a vision narrative (see Comment on 5:1), though 
this is the only occurrence in Revelation in which the phrase is negative and refers to what 
John did not see, namely, a temple in the New Jerusalem. This section is also characterized 
by an antithetical structure in which conditions are first described negatively in terms of what 
is not to be found in the city (no temple, no need of the sun or the moon) and then in positive 
terms (the Lord God and the Lamb is its temple; the glory of God and the lamp of the Lamb 
illumine it).

ii. Rev 21:24–27 is essentially a prediction of future conditions in the New Jerusalem. In 
this brief section, the few visionary features that generally characterize 21:9–22:5, e.g., ε δονἶ , 
“I saw” (21:22), or δειξέν μοιἔ , “he showed me” (21:10; 22:1), are absent. In their place is a 
prophecy about those who will and those who will not have access to the New Jerusalem, 
described with a series of future tenses with two aorist subjunctives: v 24, περιπατήσουσιν, 
“they will walk”; φέρουσιν, probably a futuristic present, “they will bring”; v 25, κλεισθ σινῶ , an 
aorist subjunctive, “they will [not] close”; σταιἔ , “it shall be”; v 26, ο σουσινἴ , “they will bring”; 
ε σέλθἰ ῃ, an aorist subjunctive, “it shall [not] enter in.”

iii. The section Rev 22:1–5 is introduced with the phrase κα  δειξέν μοιὶ ἔ , “he showed me,” 
indicating the beginning of a new subsection, repeated from 21:9, 10. In this section the New 
Jerusalem is described with imagery associated with the garden of Eden or Paradise.

3. The transitional section Rev 22:6–9 serves both as a conclusion to 21:1–22:5 (and is 
parallel to the concluding section of the parallel text in 17:1–19:9, i.e., 19:9–10) and as an 
introduction to 22:10–20. One striking feature is the number of verbatim verbal parallels that 
are evident when 26:6–21 is compared with 1:1–3:

Rev 1:1–3 Rev 22:6–21

1:1δε ξαι το ς δούλοις α τοῖ ῖ ὐ ῦ 22:6δε ξαι το ς δούλοις α τοῖ ῖ ὐ ῦ
to show his servants to show his servants

 δε  γενέσθαι ν τάχειἃ ῖ ἐ  …  δε  γενέσθαι ν τάχειἃ ῖ ἐ  … 
what must soon happen … what must soon happen … 

1:3μακάριος … 22:7μακάριος
Blessed … [are] Blessed [is]



ο  κούοντεςἱ ἀ  τηρ νὁ ῶ
those who hear the one who obeys

το ς λόγους τ ς προφητείαςὺ ῆ το ς λόγους τ ς προφητείαςὺ ῆ
the prophetic words the prophetic words

κα  τηρο ντες τὶ ῦ ὰ
and obey the things

ν α τ  γεγραμμέναἐ ὐ ῇ το  βιβλίου τούτουῦ  … 
written herein, of this book … 

22:9το ς λόγουςὺ
the words

το  βιβλίου τούτουῦ  … 
of this book … 

22:10το ς λόγους τ ςὺ ῆ
the words of this

προφητείας το  βιβλίου τούτουῦ  … 
prophetic book … 

22:18το ς λόγουςὺ
the words

τ ς προφητείας το  βιβλίου τούτουῆ ῦ  … 
of this prophetic book … 

 γ ρ καιρ ς γγύς.ὁ ὰ ὸ ἐ 22:10  καιρ ς γ ρ γγύς στιν.ὁ ὸ ὰ ἐ ἐ
for the time [is] near. For the time is near.



III. SOURCE-CRITICAL ANALYSIS

Several scholars have suggested that 21:3–4 was originally linked with 22:3–5 and that 
21:5–22:2 was inserted into this text. The arguments for the original unity of 21:3–4 and 22:3–
5 are these: (1) These units form a poetic composition with four strophes, each consisting of 
four lines. (2) All the verbs in this unit (except χουσινἔ , “they have,” in 22:5b) are in the future 
tense. (3) This poetic text has the formulaic expression ο κ σται τιὐ ἔ ἔ , “there will no longer be” 
(21:4b, 4c; 22:3a, 5a), which occurs nowhere else in Revelation. The complete text unit looks 
like this:

21:3b Behold the dwelling of God is with people,

3c and he will dwell with them,

3d and they will be his people,

3e and God himself will be with them, as their God.

21:4a And he will wipe away every tear from their eyes,
4b and death will no longer exist,

4c nor will grief or crying or pain exist any longer,

22:3a and “the curse of war” will no longer exist.

22:3b The throne of God and of the Lamb are in the city,
3c and his servants will worship him.

4a And they will see his face,

4b and his name will be on their foreheads.

22:5a There will no longer be any night,

5b and people will have no need for lamp light or 
sunlight,

5c because the Lord God will illumine them,

5d and they will reign for ever and ever.

Rev 21:1–22:5 has been widely regarded as an essentially Jewish source with a relatively 
light Christian revision (Vischer, Offenbarung; Pfleiderer, Urchristentum; Weyland, 
Omwerkings; Sabatier, Les origines littéraires; Schoen, L’origine; Wellhausen, Analyse; J. 



Weiss, Offenbarung; Charles). The presence of several doublets has suggested to many 
earlier critics the use of sources:

Rev 21:18b Rev 21:21b

and the main square of
And the city itself was pure gold, the city was pure gold,

like clear glass. like transparent glass.

Rev 21:23 Rev 22:5b

And the city has no need of people will have no need
the sun or of the moon to 
illumine it, for lamp light or sunlight,

for the glory of God because the Lord God will

illumines it, illumine them.

and its lamp is the Lamb.

Rev 21:25 Rev 22:5a

and there will be no night there. There will no longer be any 
night.

Rev 21:27 Rev 22:3

But nothing unclean will enter it. And “the curse of war” will
no longer exist.

Rev 21:15–17, as it stands, appears to be an intrusion into the description of the New 
Jerusalem. Here the process of measuring has a function completely different from that which 
the divine voice commanded the author-editor himself in 11:1. Since 21:16–17 contains the 
only specific dimensions of the New Jerusalem, v 15 functions as a literary device, revealing 
how the author knows the dimensions he reports. Further, if vv 15–17 are removed from the 
text, v 18 appears to follow naturally after v 14. This suggests either that vv 15–17 are an 
interpolation or that they are parenthetical. In this case it is likely that they are an 
interpolation, i.e., an expansion of the description of the New Jerusalem reported in 21:9–
22:5.

Comment



9a κα  λθεν ε ς κ τ ν πτ  γγέλων τ ν χόντων τ ς πτ  φιάλας τ ν γεμόντων τ νὶ ἦ ἷ ἐ ῶ ἑ ὰ ἀ ῶ ἐ ὰ ἑ ὰ ῶ ῶ  
πτ  πληγ ν τ ν σχάτωνἑ ὰ ῶ ῶ ἐ , “Then came one of the seven angels with the seven libation 

bowls full of the seven last plagues.” The phrase κα  λθεν ε ς κ τ ν πτ  γγέλων τ νὶ ἦ ἷ ἐ ῶ ἑ ὰ ἀ ῶ  
χόντων τ ς πτ  φιάλαςἐ ὰ ἑ ὰ , “then one of the seven angels with the seven libation bowls,” is 

found verbatim in 17:1a (a second phrase, in v 9b, is found verbatim in 17:1b). This angel 
could be identical with the one mentioned in 17:1, but since the author does not make such a 
connection explicit, the assumption must be that he is referring, for whatever reason, to a 
different angel. As in Rev 17:1, the function of these two attributive participial phrases (τ νῶ  
χόντων τ ς πτ  φιάλαςἐ ὰ ἑ ὰ , “having the seven libation bowls,” and τ ν γεμόντων τ ν πτῶ ῶ ἑ ὰ 

πληγ ν τ ν σχάτωνῶ ῶ ἐ , “full of the seven last plagues”) is simply to link visionary episodes 
formally within the composition.

9b κα  λάλησεν μετ  μο  λέγων, δε ρο, δείξω σοι τ ν νύμφην τ ν γυνα κα το  ρνίουὶ ἐ ᾽ ἐ ῦ ῦ ὴ ὴ ῖ ῦ ἀ , 
“and spoke to me, saying, ‘Come, I will show you the bride, the wife of the Lamb.’” This 
angelic figure, unlike the angelus interpres in 17:1–18, has very little to explain to the author-
editor, none of which can in any way be considered interpretive. In fact, the only statement 
attributed to this angel (unless he is also the speaker in 22:6, 10–11) is this invitation issued 
to the seer in v 9b. The angel’s principal task is to “show” the author-editor certain things, and 
this is emphasized by the phrase κα  δειξέν μοιὶ ἔ , “then he showed me,” which occurs twice 
(21:10a; 22:1a). 

The various Qumran fragments of the Description of the New Jerusalem have many 
parallels to Rev 21:15–21, not least of which is the repeated phrase “he showed me” (2Q24 = 
2QNJ ar frag. 1, line 3; 4Q554 = 4QNJa ar 1 ii 15; 3:20; 4Q555 = 4QNJb ar frag. 1, line 3; 
5Q15 = 5QNJ ar 1 i 2,15; 2:6; 11Q18 = 11QNJ ar frag. 16, line 6; frag. 18, line 1). The phrase 
κα  λάλησεν μετ  μο  λέγων, δε ροὶ ἐ ᾽ ἐ ῦ ῦ , δείξω σοι, literally “and he spoke with me, saying, 
‘Come, I will show you’” (which also occurs verbatim in 17:1; cf. Comment on 9a), is also 
closely parallel to the phrase κα   λαλ ν μετ  μοὶ ὁ ῶ ᾽ ἐ ῦ, “and the one who was speaking to me,” 
in v 15, though v 15 does not reveal what the angel might have said. 

This invitation is followed by the transportation of John “to a high mountain” (v 10). Cf. 
Apoc. Zeph. 3:1–3, “The angel of the Lord said to me, ‘Come, let me show you the [place (?)] 
of righteousness.’ And he took me [up] upon Mount Seir and he [showed me] three men, as 
two angels walked with them rejoicing and exulting over them.” According to Slavonic 3 Apoc. 
Bar. 10:1, the angel transported Baruch to a mountain, which then became the setting for 
visionary revelations. 

On Israel as the bride of God, see Isa 54:5 and Hos 2:19–20. The phrase “the wife of the 
Lamb” is probably a later expansion of the text (Bousset [1906] 446; Charles, 2:156; Loisy, 
372), and it may be that the term γυνα καῖ , “wife,” was introduced expressly to underline the 
parallels between the γυνή, “woman, wife” = Rome in Rev 17:3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 18 and the γυνή = 
the holy city in Rev 19:7; 21:9; see Wilcox, “Tradition,” 206. The Lamb is mentioned seven 
times in Rev 21:1–22:5 (21:9, 14, 22, 23, 27; 2:1, 3), which may be part of the author’s 
conscious design to exploit the number seven (see Excursus 5A: Christ as the Lamb).
10a κα  πήνεγκέν με ν πνεύματι π  ρος μέγα κα  ψηλόνὶ ἀ ἐ ἐ ὶ ὄ ὶ ὑ , “He then transported me in a 
prophetic trance to a great and high mountain.” This is an allusion to Ezek 40:2, where 
Ezekiel is brought “in the visions of God” (here interpreted as “in ecstasy” or “in the spirit”) to a 

very high mountain, where the prophet saw something “like the structure of a city” (MT כמבנה־
-kĕmibnēh עיר ır;˓ ̂  LXX σε  ο κοδομ  πόλεωςὡ ὶ ἰ ὴ ); this structure is then described as the 

eschatological temple. In both Ezek 40:2 and the Zion tradition reflected in Ps 48:1–3, the city 



is presented as already situated on the top of the mountain. In Rev 21:10, on the other hand, 
John sees the holy city Jerusalem in the process of descending from God (καταβαίνουσαν, 
“descending,” is a present participle) and from heaven from the vantage point of a high 

mountain .
The proximity of high mountains to the celestial world makes them appropriate settings for 

revelations and visionary experiences; see Deut 34:1–4 (Moses climbed Mount Nebo, where 
God showed him the land of Canaan); 1 Enoch 17:2 (Enoch is taken to a mountain whose 
summit reaches heaven); T. Levi 2:5 (Levi sees a high mountain just before the heavens are 
opened and, analogous to Rev 4:1, he is invited to enter in); 4Q213–14 = 4QTLevi AB   2 ii 19–
20 (tr. Eisenman-Wise, Scrolls, 140): “I saw Hea[ven opened and I saw the mountain] 
beneath me, as high as to reach to Heav[en, and I was on it]”); 2 Apoc. Bar. 13:1; Mark 9:1 = 
Matt 17:1 = Luke 9:28 (Jesus on the mount of transfiguration); Mark 13:3 = Matt 24:3 (Jesus 
delivers an apocalyptic discourse on the Mount of Olives overlooking the temple). In Matt 4:8 
(see the parallel in Luke 4:5 where the reference to a high mountain is eliminated), the devil 
transports Jesus to an exceedingly tall mountain where he then shows Jesus all the kingdoms 
of the world and their glory, the devil functioning as a kind of diabolus interpres, a counterpart 
of the more typical angelus interpres of apocalypses. While it is possible that Mart. Perpetua 
11:2–3 contains an allusion to Rev 21:10 (Petraglio, “Des influences,” 18–19), it is probable 
that the two motifs of transport by angels and ascending a hill are derived from common 
apocalyptic tradition (tr. Musurillo, Acts): “ … we began to be carried [coepimus ferri] towards 
the east by four angels … as though we were climbing up a gentle hill [mollem cliuum 
ascendentes].” According to the Cologne Mani Codex 53.13–16 (R. Cameron and A. J. 
Dewey, eds., The Cologne Mani Codex [Missoula, MT: Scholars, 1979]), “The Spirit snatched 
me [Mani] up and carried me off to the mountain in silent power. There many great [visions] 
were revealed to me.” 

Revelatory encounters are frequently set on mountains in Greco-Roman literature 
because, as in Judaism, mountains were thought to be the dwelling places of the gods. The 
literary convention of “the poet’s dream” (Skutsch, Ennius, 148; see Comment on 1:11) begins 
with Hesiod’s Theogony 22–34 (the Muses appear in a vision, not a dream, as many 
interpreters have assumed, to Hesiod on Mount Helicon and inspire him to write) and 
thereafter becomes a frequent literary convention: (1) Aeschylus apparently claimed that 
Dionysius had commanded him to write poetry (Pausanias 1.21.2). (2) According to Anth. Pal. 
7.42, a dream caught up Callimachus and carried him from Libya to Mount Helicon, where the 
content of his work Aitia was revealed to him. (3) In Ennius Annales 1, frags. 2–10, first 
Homer, then the Muses, appeared to Ennius in a dream on an unnamed mountain (Skutsch, 
Ennius, 150, 375), which in later speculation became Mount Helicon or Mount Parnassus. 
Ennius then became “Homer incarnate,” i.e., what might be referred to as “literary affiliation 
through metempsychosis,” probably a Pythagorean notion. Ennius may be following 
Stesichorus, who claimed to possess the soul of Homer (in Antipater of Sidon Anth. Pal. 7.75), 
with the scene in general modeled after Hesiod Theog. 22–34 and Callimachus Aitia 1.1.21–
22. For references to Ennius’s dream in later Latin literature, see Skutsch, Ennius, 150–53. 
(4) In Vergil Eclogues 6.64–73, Gallus was led to Mount Helicon by the Muses and received 
the gift of song. (5) In Propertius 3.3.1–52 (an imitation of Ennius), Propertius first met Apollo, 
rather than Homer, and then the Muses on Mount Helicon. For other references, see West, 
Theogony, 159. (6) In Corp. Herm. 13.1, Tat came down from the mountain where he had 
received a revelation from Hermes Trismegistus.

10b κα  δειξέν μοι τ ν πόλιν τ ν γίαν ερουσαλ μ καταβαίνουσαν κ το  ο ρανο  πὶ ἔ ὴ ὴ ἁ Ἰ ὴ ἐ ῦ ὐ ῦ ἀ ὸ 



το  θεοῦ ῦ, “and showed me the holy city Jerusalem descending from heaven from God.” The 
phrase τ ν πόλιν τ ν γίαν ερουσαλ μὴ ὴ ἁ Ἰ ὴ  [καιν ν ε δονὴ ἶ ] καταβαίνουσαν κ το  ο ρανο  πἐ ῦ ὐ ῦ ἀ ὸ 
το  θεοῦ ῦ, “[I saw] the holy city, [the new] Jerusalem, descending from heaven from God,” with 
the addition of καιν ν ε δονὴ ἶ , “I saw [the] new” (indicated in brackets), is found verbatim in 21:2 
(on the phrase “Jerusalem the holy city,” see Comment on 21:2; on “the holy city,” see 
Comment on 11:2). The notion of a heavenly Jerusalem is found throughout early Judaism 
and rabbinic Judaism. A close parallel, which includes the descent of the heavenly city to 
Zion, is found in 4 Ezra 13:35–36:

But he will stand on the top of Mount Zion. And Zion will come and be made manifest 
to all people, prepared and built, as you saw the mountain carved out without hands.

Similarly in 2 Apoc. Bar. 4:2–7 Jerusalem is a preexistent reality, which God showed to Adam, 
Abraham, and Moses and which “will be revealed.” Elsewhere in the NT the conception is 
found in Gal 4:26; Heb 11:10, 14–16; 12:22; 13:14; cf. Phil 3:20. In Gal 4:25–26 Paul 
somewhat awkwardly contrasts  ν ν ερουσαλήμἡ ῦ Ἰ , “the present Jerusalem,” with  νωἡ ἄ  
ερουσαλήμἸ , “Jerusalem above.” The first phrase, using the adjective of time ν νῦ , “now,” 

presupposes the eschatological dualistic framework of present/future, while the second 
phrase, using the adjective of place νωἄ , “above,” presupposes a spatial dualistic framework 
of above/below. Paul nowhere speaks of the descent of this heavenly Jerusalem; presumably 
those who will live in it must ascend to it (Betz, Galatians, 246); see Par. Jer. 5:35, “May God 
guide you to Jerusalem the city which is above [τ ν νω πόλιν ερουσαλήμὴ ἄ Ἰ ].” Similarly, the 
author of Hebrews speaks of a heavenly Jerusalem but nowhere suggests that it will descend 
to ear
LXX The Septuagint, Greek translation of the OT
MT The Masoretic Text [of the Old Testament] (as published in BHS)
1 Enoch Ethiopic, Slavonic, Hebrew Enoch
Bib Biblica
OTP J. H. Charlesworth (ed.), The Old Testament Pseudepigrapha (2 vols.; Garden City, 
NY/London: Doubleday/DLT, 1983-85)
Or Orientalia (Rome)
1QS Serek hayyahad (Rule of the Community, Manual of Discipline)
1QH Hôdāyôt (Thanksgiving Hymns) from Qumran Cave 1
Adam and Eve Vita Adae et Evae or Life of Adam and Eve
OT Old Testament
TDNT G. Kittel and G. Friedrich, eds., tr. G. W. Bromiley Theological Dictionary of the New 
Testament, 10 vols., ET (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1964–76)
Orig. World On the Origin of the World
2 2 Clement
Div Divinitas
ET Église et Théologie
T. Dan Testament of Dan
Jud Judaica
NovT Novum Testamentum

 *3.d. Variants: (1) λαοί [א A 046 2030 fam 16112050 2329 Oecumenius2053 2062text Andreas ita 

IrenaeusLat; von Soden, Text; Nestle-Aland27; UBSGNT4; NRSV. (2) λαός] 025 fam 10061006 

1841 fam 16111611 1854 Oecumenius2062comm Andr d f-2031 -2056 g n Byzantine lat syr Tyc2 Tyc3 

Beatus Ambrose; B. Weiss, Johannes-Apokalypse, 101 (TCGNT 1, 763; TCGNT 2, 688, 



erroneously cite E, which does not contain Revelation). Reading (1) is the lectio difficilior, for 
reading (2) conforms to OT covenant statements, “They shall be my people, and I will be their 
God” (Lev 26:12; Jer 24:7; 30:21; 31:1, 33; Ezek 11:20; 14:11; 36:28; 37:23, 27–28; Zech 

2:14; 8:8.(
11QTemple Temple Scroll from Qumran Cave 11
  *     

3.f-f. Variants: (1) μετ  α τ ν σται α τ ν θεός᾽ ὐ ῶ ἔ ὐ ῶ [אOecumenius2053comm 2062 

(Oecumenius2053text: μετ  α τ ν σται α τ ν  θεός᾽ ὐ ῶ ἔ ὐ ῶ ὁ ); 2030 fam 16112050 2329 1778marg Andr 
l1678 1778marg -2080 itc itdem itdiv ithaf vg syrph syrh eth IrenaeusLat Tyc2 Tyc3 (cum eis erit 
eorum deus; Vogels, Untersuchungen, 189); Ambrose De excessu fratr. sui satyr. 2.121–22 
(cum illis erit illorum deus; R. W. Muncey, The New Testament Text of Saint Ambrose, TextsS 
4 [Cambridge: Cambridge UP, 1959] 115); Apringius Beatus (cum eis erit eorum deus; 
Romero-Pose, Sancti Beati 2:382); B. Weiss, Johannes-Apokalypse, 155; WHortmarg; 
Charles, 2:377; [Nestle-Aland27]; [UBSGNT4]. (2) μετ  α τ ν· κα  σται α τ ν θεός᾽ ὐ ῶ ὶ ἔ ὐ ῶ ] syrph 

(modified version of Gwynn, Apocalypse, 43). (3) μετ  α τ ν σται θε ς α τ ν᾽ ὐ ῶ ἔ ὸ ὐ ῶ ] 025 051 fam 
10061854 Andreas itar arm (4) μετ  α τ ν σται θεός᾽ ὐ ῶ ἔ ] fam 10061006 1841 fam 16111611; copsa. 
(5) μετ  α τ ν σται᾽ ὐ ῶ ἔ ] Byzantine itgig (cum illis erit); Ambrose De Abr. 2.5.22 (cum illis erit; 

Vogels, Untersuchungen, 229); WHort; Merk, NT. (6) σται μετ  α τ νἔ ᾽ ὐ ῶ [2081 1778 1 א Andr a 
b c d f l 94 copbo eth Augustine (erit cum eis; Vogels, Untersuchungen, 226); Tischendorf, NT 
Graece; Bousset (1906) 444 nn. 2, 3. (7) α τ ν θε ς σταιὐ ῶ ὸ ἔ  or σται θε ς α τ νἔ ὸ ὐ ῶ  or θε ς α τ νὸ ὐ ῶ 
σταιἔ ] conjectures that assume the original text has not been transmitted and must be 

reconstructed: Charles, 2:208, 377, 444; Lohmeyer, 166; Reader, “Stadt Gottes,” 312–13 n. 
159 .

There are two major readings attested in these five variants: a longer reading, (1), (2), and 
(3), and a shorter reading, (4) and (5). Charles (2:207–8) rejects the shorter readings because 
they are poorly attested and because they violate the parallelism of vv 3b and 3c; i.e., the 
inclusion of α τ ν θεόςὐ ῶ , “their God,” corresponds to λαο  α τοὶ ὐ ῦ, “his people,” frequently found 
as parallels in the OT (Lev 26:12; Jer 24:7; 30:22; 31:1, 33; 32:38; Ezek 11:20; 14:11; 36:28; 
37:23, 27; Zech 2:1; 8:8; cf. 2 Cor 6:16; Heb 8:10). It is possible that α τ ν θεόςὐ ῶ  was omitted 
as a later scribal correction because it appeared redundant (B. Weiss, Johannes-Apokalypse, 
115). Of the two longer readings, reading (3) fits the style of Revelation since pronouns in the 
gen. always follow θεός elsewhere (3:2, 12[3x]; 4:11; 5:10; 7:3, 10, 12; 12:10[2x]; 19:1, 5), but 
it is too poorly attested to be anything other than a scribal correction. Though reading (1) has 
the best external attestation, the emphatic position of α τ νὐ ῶ  is not found elsewhere in 
Revelation and therefore is not characteristic of the author’s style (TCGNT 1, 763–64; TCGNT 
2, 688–89). Schmid (Studien 2:125), however, argues, primarily on the basis of the OT 
parallels (Ezek 37:27; Jer 31:33[LXX 38:33]; Zech 8:8), that A, reading (1), has the correct 
reading.
TCGNT B.M. Metzger, A Textual Commentary on the Greek New Testament
nrsv New Revised Standard Version (1989)
TQ Theologische Quartalschrift
PGM K. Preisendanz (ed.), Papyri graecae magicae
Did Didymus of Alexandria (Greek, late 4th century)
TSK Theologische Studien und Kritiken
  *     7.a. Plurals added for inclusive language: “those,” “their,” “they,” and “children” (for “son”).
JAOS Journal of the American Oriental Society
TDOT Theological Handwörterbuch zum Alten Testament, ed. E. Jenni and C. Westermann or 



G. Botterweck adn H. Ringgren (eds.), Theological Dictionary of the Old Testament (Grand 
Rapids: Eerdmans, 1974.)
IDBSup Interpreter’s Dictionary of the Bible, Supplementary Volume, ed. K. Crim (Nashville: 
Abingdon, 1976)
4Q 4QSama

4QFlor Florilegium (or Eschatological Midrashim) from Qumran Cave 4
1 Clem 1 Clement
NT Novum Testamentum or New Testament
BR Biblical Research
HCNT Handcommentar zum Neuen Testament
UP University Press
RB Revue biblique
DJD Discoveries in the Judean Desert (Oxford/New York: Clarendon/OUP)
JBL Journal of Biblical Literature
ZNW Zeitschrift für die neutestamentliche Wissenschaft
FS Festschrift, volume written in honor of
AsSeign Assemblées du Seigneur
JTS Journal of Theological Studies
ETL Ephemerides theologicae lovanienses
JSP Journal for the Study of the Pseudepigrapha
Neot Neotestamentica
WUNT Wissenschaftliche Untersuchungen zum Neuen Testament (Tübingen: Mohr)
RAC Reallexikon für Antike und Christentum
JJS Journal of Jewish Studies
VTSup Vetus Testamentum, Supplements (Leiden: Brill)
ST Studia theologica
ExpTim The Expository Times
BASOR Bulletin of the American Schools of Oriental Research
IEJ Israel Exploration Journal
BT The Bible Translator
RevQ Revue de Qumrân
BK Bibel und Kirche
CBQ Catholic Biblical Quarterly
SNTU Studien zum Neuen Testament und seiner Umwelt
LR Lutherische Rundschau
TTZ Trierer theologische Zeitschrift
HUCA Hebrew Union College Annual
TBei Theologische Beitra¬ge

  a     9.a. Variants: (1) κἐ [א A 025 046 fam 10061841 fam 1611 Oecumenius2053 2062text Andr 
e2026 f2023 n 94 syrph h itgig (de); vg Primasius (ex); Beatus (ex). (2) omit κἐ ] 051 fam 10061006 

Andreas.
  b     9.b. Variants: (1) τ ν γεμόντωνῶ [א( 1א :*τ ν γεμουσ νῶ ῶ ) A (lacuna in C) Andreas syrph? h?. 

(2) γεμόντων] 025. (3) τ ς γεμούσαςὰ ] 046 fam 10061006 1841 fam 16111611 1854 2030 2377 
Andr a c l1778 n syrph? h?; B. Weiss, Johannes-Apokalypse, 137. (4) γεμούσας] Andr d f2023 g 
Byzantine. Reading (3) is linguistically correct since it conforms in gender and number to its 
antecedent, τ ς πτ  φιάλαςὰ ἑ ὰ . Yet since this reading is supported only by a few minuscules, it 
must be regarded as a correction of τ ν γεμόντωνῶ . This reading, variant (1), is a grammatical 
solecism and therefore the lectio difficilior. However, since it has relatively strong attestation, it 



must be considered the correct reading (Schmid, Studien 2:248.(
  c     9.c. Variant: omit τ νῶ ] Andr e2057 h2060 i 598 Byzantine.
  d     9.d. On the Septuagintism λαλε ν μετ  μοῖ ᾽ ἐ ῦ, see Note 1:12.b-b.*

  e     9.e-e. Variants: (1) τ ν νύμφην τ ν γυνα κα το  ρνίουὴ ὴ ῖ ῦ ἀ [א A (lacuna in C) 025 fam 10061006 

1841 fam 16111611 1854 2329 2030 2377 Andr l n Andr/Byz 4a Andr/Byz 4b lat syr cop Primasius 
(nuptam uxorem agni); itgig Tyc2 Beatus (sponsam uxorem agni); Cyprian (nuptam uxorem 
agni; von Soden, Das lateinische Neue Testament, 588). (2) τ ν νύμφην το  ρνίου τ νὴ ῦ ἀ ὴ 
γυνα καῖ ] 051 Andreas. (3) τ ν γυνα κα τ ν νύμφην το  ρνίουὴ ῖ ὴ ῦ ἀ ] fam 16112050 Andr f2023 94 
Byzantine. (4) τ ν γυνα κα το  ρνίουὴ ῖ ῦ ἀ ] Oecumenius2053 2062 Andr l1678 1778. Readings (2) and 
(3) are instances (of which there are a number of other examples in Revelation; see Schmid, 
Studien 2:70–71) of identical corrections made in the primitive text independently by the 
Andreas and Byzantine tradition. In reading (4) τ ν νύμφηνὴ  appears to have been accidentally 
omitted through haplography.
  a     10.a. For a detailed discussion of the meaning and translation of ν πνεύματιἐ , lit. “in the 
spirit,” see Note 1:10.a.* and Comment on 1:10.
  b     10.b. Variant: omit καί] fam 16111854 2030 2377 Andreas.
  c     10.c. Variants: (1) omit μεγάλην καί] 025 Andr l 94. (2) add μεγάλην καί] fam 16111854 2030 

Andreas.
  d     10.d. On the problem of the orthography of ερουσαλήμἸ  in Revelation, see Note 3:12.g.*

  e     10.e-e. Variants: (1) κ το  ο ρανο  π  το  θεοἐ ῦ ὐ ῦ ἀ ὸ ῦ ῦ] A (lacuna in C (א Andreas. (2) π  τοἀ ὸ ῦ 
ο ρανο  κ το  θεοὐ ῦ ἐ ῦ ῦ] Oecumenius2053 2062. (3) κ το  ο ρανο  κ το  θεοἐ ῦ ὐ ῦ ἐ ῦ ῦ] Byzantine. 
Parallel phrases occur in 3:12; 20:9; 21:2, indicating that reading (1) is the lectio originalis 

(Schmid, Studien 2:214–15.(
  a     11.a-a. Variant: omit χουσαν τ ν δόξαν το  θεοἔ ὴ ῦ ῦ] A Oecumenius2062 Andr/Byz 2a680 

Andr/Byz 31328 1894 Andr/Byz 4c2305 Byz 3429 522.
  b     11.b. Variant: insert καί] fam 16112329 Andr a b c d g l itt vgc1 syrph Primasius.
  c     11.c. Variant: omit ς λίθὡ ῳ] 051 Andreas.
  a     12.a. τ ν πόλινὴ  (v 10) is the antecedent of the present fem. nom. ptcp χουσαἔ .
  b     12.b-b. μέγα can be construed as referring to the width of the wall (see Comment on v 12), 
or μέγα κα  ψηλόνὶ ὑ  could be construed as a hendiadys meaning “extremely large.”
  c     12.c. Variant: δεκαπέντε, “fifteen,” instead of δώδεκα, “twelve”] Oecumenius2053 2062text; see 
Note 13.e-e.*

  d     12.d. Variant: insert α τ νὐ ῶ [א syrph.
  e     12.e. Variant: γεγραμμένα [א Andr l1678 1778 n. The pf. ptcp πιγεγραμμέναἐ  is in apposition 

to νόματαὀ , which in turn is the obj. of the present ptcp χουσαἔ ; the pattern χεινἔ  + obj. + pf. 
ptcp (adj) occurs several times in Revelation (12:6; 14:1; 19:12, 16; 21:12). In none of these 
instances does χεινἔ  + ptcp constitute a periphrastic construction (see W. J. Aerts, 

Periphrastica [Amsterdam: Hakkert, 1965] 161–62); see Note 12:6.d.*

  f     12.f-f. Variants: (1) τ  νόματαὰ ὀ ] A fam 16111611 (2020) 2329 fam 10061841 2030 
Oecumenius2053 2377 Andr n2432 Primasius itgig Beatus arm2 arm4; Bousset (1906) 447; 
Charles, 2:364; [UBSGNT4]; [Nestle-Aland27]. (2) νόματαὀ ] Andr l Byzantine. (3) τ  νομαὸ ὄ ] 

Andr n2065. (4) omit τ  νόματαὰ ὀ [051 א Andreas arm1; Tischendorf, NT Graece; WHort; Merk, 
NT. Reading (1) conforms to the style of Revelation (the repetition of the article τά; see 
Bousset [1906] 447 n. 2) and is confirmed by the virtually unanimous evidence of the versions 

(Schmid, Studien 2:126.(



  g     12.g. Here υ νἱῶ  is a gen. of apposition, lacking an article because it reflects the Heb. 
construct state, which never has an article; but see 2:14 (Mussies, Morphology, 191).
  a     13.a. Variant: νατολ νἀ ῶ ] Byzantine.
  b     13.b. Variant: omit καί] Andreas itt vg Primasius Beatus.

  c     13.c-c. Variant: omit π  νότου πυλ νες τρε ςἀ ὸ ῶ ῖ [א Oecumenius2053 Andr a b2081* c.
  d     13.d. Variant: δυσμ νῶ  for νότου] A Andr h i2042 94 copsa.
  e     13.e-e. Variant: add κα  π  μεσημβρίας πυλ νες τρε ςὶ ἀ ὸ ῶ ῖ ] Andr a c m2037 (both families omit 

π  νότου πυλ νες τρε ςἀ ὸ ῶ ῖ ; see Note 13.c-c.*). There has been some confusion in the 
enumeration of the twelve gates. While Oecumenius2053comm 2062 gives the total number as 
fifteen, in 21:13 Oecumenius2053text enumerates only nine gates, eliminating κα  π  δυσμ νὶ ἀ ὸ ῶ 

πυλ νες τρε ςῶ ῖ , “and on the west three gates,” a reading also absent from 2037. א ,on the 
other hand, actually enumerates fifteen gates in 21:13 by inserting κα  π  μεσημβρίαςὶ ἀ ὸ 
πυλ νες τρε ςῶ ῖ , “and on the south three gates,” using μεσημβρία in addition to νότος. None of 

these readings, despite the interesting agreement of Oecumenius2053 with א ,has any claim to 
authenticity. They all simply reflect confusion in transmission (see Hoskier, Oecumenius, 15.(

  f     13.f. Variant: νότου for δυσμ νῶ ] A Andr h i2042 94 copsa.
  a     14.a. The καί with which this sentence begins is left untranslated since it lacks semantic 
value and functions as a discourse marker indicating the beginning of a new sentence or 
clause.
  b     14.b. The present masc. sing. ptcp χωνἔ , “having,” is intended to modify τ  τε χο1ςὸ ῖ , “the 
wall,” which is a neut. sing. nom.; however, because of the possible interchange between ο = 
ω (BDR § 28; Thackeray, Grammar, 89–91, 194, 198–99; Gignac, Grammar 2:275–77), χωνἔ  
might have been confused with χονἔ  (neut. sing. nom. ptcp). Here it functions as the finite 
verb χειἔ , “has” (Mussies, Morphology, 325).
  a     15.a-a. On the Septuagintism λαλε ν μετ  μοῖ ᾽ ἐ ῦ, see Note 1:12.b-b.*

  a     16.a. καί is used here in an explanatory or epexegetical manner; see Note 21:27.c.*
  b     16.b. πίἐ  + acc of extent, meaning “at, to the extent of.”
  c     16.c. δώδεκα χιλιάδων is a gen. phrase (δώδεκα is indeclinable) functioning as a gen. of 
measure. Similar constructions appear in Mark 5:42, ν γ ρ τ ν δώδεκαἦ ὰ ἐ ῶ , “for he was twelve 
years old” (see Luke 2:42), and Acts 4:22, τ ν γ ρ ν πλειόνων τεσσεράκοντα  νθρωποςἐ ῶ ὰ ἦ ὁ ἄ , 
“the man was more than forty years old.”
  d     16.d. Variants: (1) σταδίους] A 046 fam 10061006 1841 fam 16111611 2050 2329 2030 Andr 
b2081 f2023 l n 94 1773 Byzantine lat syrh ; WHortmarg; Bousset (1906) 448; Charles, 2:365. 

(2) σταδίων [051* א Oecumenius2053 2062 Andreas; WHort; Merk, NT; Nestle-Aland27; 
UBSGNT4. (3) σταδίου [2א .Though reading (2) is the lectio difficilior, its origin was perhaps 

the result of a mechanical assimilation to χιλιάδων (Schmid, Studien 2:126), so reading (1) is 
the lectio melior.

  a     17.a. Variants: (1) μέτρησενἐ ] A 2030 025 א Andr f2031 h2060 Andr Ø2038. (2) μέτρησεἐ ] fam 
1006 fam 16111611 2344 Andreas Oecumenius2053 2062. (3) μέτρισενἐ ] fam 16112050 2329. (4) 
omit μέτρησενἐ ] fam 16111854 Andr g Byzantine. Variant (3) probably originated through the η 
= ι interchange (Gignac, Grammar 1:235–39) and actually supports reading (1). Reading (1) 
involves the use of moveable ν, an extremely problematic issue in NT textual criticism 
because of its irregular use (BDF § 20). In A it is absent from the endings of only seven words 
where it might have been used (7:10, κράζουσι; 9:4, χουσιἔ ; 10:5, ρεἦ ; 17:16, μεισήσουσι; 
19:17, π σιᾶ ; 21:8[2x], φόνευσι π σιᾶ  [Mussies, Morphology, 28–28; see Gignac, Grammar 
1:114–16]). Only in 9:4 does Nestle-Aland27 omit the final ν.



  b     17.b-b. For this translation, see Louw-Nida, § 81.1.
  c     17.c-c. On  στινὅ ἐ , see Note 21:8.c.*
  a     18.a-a.  νδώμησιςἡ ἐ  can mean “foundation” (Louw-Nida, § 7.41) or “building material” 
(Louw-Nida, § 7.77). The spelling and derivation of the word are problematic because of the 
phonological confusion between ο and ω. MM, 212, spells the word both ways: νδόἐ (-
ώ-)μησις. Moulton-Howard (Accidence, 73) regard the spelling with -ο- as the result of a false 
etymology; the word is derived from δωμ νᾶ , “to build” (Accidence, 307). Since θεμέλιοι (τοῦ 
τείχους), “foundations (of the wall),” are referred to twice (21:14, 19), the νδώμησις τοἐ ῦ 
τείχους, “foundation of the wall” (21:18), probably refers to the superstructure built upon the 
foundations.
  b     18.b. αλοςὕ  can mean either “glass,” or “crystal” (Louw-Nida, § 2.46; 6.222).

  a     19.a. Variant: insert καί [א *Oecumenius2053 2062 Andreas itt syr copbo.
  b     19.b. This is green, “like a ciandela beetle” (see Exod 28:18; Ezek 27:16; see Loewen, BT 
35 [1984] 229–34).
  a     20.a. This is a yellow topaz, “yellow like an imperial moth” (see Exod 1:16; 28:13); Loewen, 
BT 35 (1984) 229–34.
  a     21.a-a. In the phrase ν  ε ς καστοςἀ ὰ ἷ ἕ , the prep νάἀ  functions as a distributive (= κατά); see 
BDF §§ 204, 305. Variant: ναἵ  for νάἀ ] A Andr/Byz 4b-172 -1828 Andr/Byz 4c-2022 Byz 41719 Byz 
171852 Byz 1891.
  b     21.b. On  πλατε αἡ ῖ  as “main square,” see Comment on 21:21.
  a     22.a. Variants: (1) insert ὁ] A (lacuna in C); Andr l1678 2080 1773 Byz 17469 1852; B. Weiss, 

Johannes-Apokalypse, 107; Charles, 2:367. (2) omit ὁ [א Andreas Byzantine; Tischendorf, NT 
Graece; von Soden, Text; Bousset (1906) 451; Nestle-Aland27; UBSGNT4. Since the 
presence of the article conforms to the style of Revelation, which regularly uses the article 
with predicate noms. (see Rev 1:8, 17; 2:23; 3:17; 7:14; 11:4 18:23; 20:5, 14; 21:6; 22:13, 16), 

reading (1) is probably original (Schmid, Studien 2:95, 198.(
  a     23.a. Variants: (1) α τὐ ῇ] lectio originalis. (2) ν α τἐ ὐ ῇ [2377 2030 2א Andr f051 2023 2073 n ita 

vg-A copbo. (3) α τήνὐ ] Andr b2059 d f2056 h i-2074.
  b     23.b-b. Variants: (1)  γάρἡ ] lectio originalis. (2) γ ρ ὰ ἡ] fam 16111611 1854 Byzantine.

  a     24.a-a. Variants: (1) τ ν δόξαν α τ νὴ ὐ ῶ ] A (lacuna in C (051 025 א fam 10061006 1841 fam 
16112329 Andreas. (2) τ ν δόξαν κα  τ ν τιμ ν α τ νὴ ὶ ὴ ὴ ὐ ῶ ] Oecumenius2053 fam 16111611 1854 2050 

Andr f2023. (3) α τ  δόξαν κα  τιμ ν τ ν θν νὐ ῷ ὶ ὴ ῶ ἐ ῶ ] fam 16111611 1854 Andr f2073 1773 Byzantine. 
(4) α τ  δόξαν κα  τιμ ν α τ νὐ ῇ ὶ ὴ ὐ ῶ ] Andr g. Variants (2), (3), and (4) have all been influenced by 
the doublet in v 26.
  a     26.a-a. ο σουσινἴ  is either an indefinite pl., for which the subject “people” has been supplied 
in the translation (see Rev 2:24; 12:6; 13:16; 16:15; 18:14; 20:4; see esp. Note 2:24.a-a.*), or 
the subject is ο  βασιλε ς τ ς γ ςἱ ῖ ῆ ῆ , “the kings of the earth,” mentioned in v 24 but interrupted by 
v 25.
  a     27.a. The coordinating conjunction καί is used here in an adversative sense.
  b     27.b. For a discussion of the idiom ο  μὐ ὴ … π νᾶ  as a substitute for the more proper μηδέν, 
see Note 7:1.g-g.*
  c     27.c. καί is used here in an epexegetical or explanatory way since the coordinate clause it 
introduces defines π ν κοινόνᾶ  more closely; see Note 16.a.* Variant: ο δέὐ  instead of καί] 2030 
2377.
  d     27.d. Variants: (1) omit ὁ before ποι νῶ ] A (lacuna in C) fam 1006 fam 16112050 2329 2030 
2377 Andr n; B. Weiss, Johannes-Apokalypse; Charles, 2:369; von Soden, Text. (2) insert ὁ[ 



 ;fam 16111854 Andr f2073 g l Byzantine; Tischendorf, NT Graece; [WHort]; [Bousset (1906)]* א
[Nestle-Aland27]; [UBSGNT4]. (3) ποιο νῦ ] Andreas. Here it is probable that ὁ was added 
because of the difficult construction π ν κοιν ν κα  ποι ν βδέλυγμαᾶ ὸ ὶ ῶ , though Schmid (Studien 
2:134) argues that the presence of the article corresponds to the typical style of Revelation.

  e     27.e. Variant: ο ρανοὐ ῦ [א.
  a     22:1.a. Variants: (1) omit καθαρόν [א A (lacuna in C); Oecumenius2053 025 046 Byzantine 

eth. (2) insert καθαρόν] 051 2030 2377 Andreas .
  b     1.b-b. δατος ζω ςὕ ῆ , “of living water” (see 21:6), is an ambiguous expression that can mean 
“running water,” or ζω ςῆ  can refer to “life,” i.e., “eternal life,” and be construed as an 
epexegetical gen. so that the phrase means “of water, that is, [eternal] life.”

  c     1.c-c. Variants: (1) omit τοῦ before θρόνου [2. (א (το  στόματοςῦ ] fam 16111611 2329 Byz 1661.
  a     2.a. The Gk. text can be punctuated in one of two ways. Some place a period after “Lamb” 
at the end of v 1 (Tischendorf, NT Graece; Bousset [1906] 452; Merk, NT; Nestle-Aland27; 
UBSGNT4) and punctuate v 2 as a single independent sentence beginning with ν μέσ  τ ςἐ ῳ ῆ  
πλατείας … , “Down the middle of the street … ” This punctuation is dubious because the 
author usually begins new sentences with καί and rarely does so with a prep phrase 
(exceptions: μετ  τα τα ε δονὰ ῦ ἶ  in 4:1; 7:9; 18:1; see μετ  τα τα κουσαὰ ῦ ἤ  in 19:1; δι  το τοὰ ῦ  in 
7:15; 12:12; 18:8; various other preps. in 9:18; 22:15). The passage is best understood if vv 
1–2a constitute a single sentence (WHort).
  b     2.b-b. Variants: (1) ντε θεν κα  κε θενἐ ῦ ὶ ἐ ῖ ] A (lacuna in C) 046 Oecumenius2053 2062comm fam 
1006-911 fam 16111854 2329; B. Weiss, Johannes-Apokalypse, 222; von Soden, Text. (2) 

ντε θεν κα  ντε θενἐ ῦ ὶ ἐ ῦ ] 051 2030 fam 16112050 2377 syrph Andreas TR. (3) νθενἔ [א .ντε θενἐ ῦ 
κα  κε θενὶ ἐ ῖ  means lit. “from here and from there,” i.e., “on both sides” (John 19:18 has 
ντε θεν κα  ντε θενἐ ῦ ὶ ἐ ῦ ). This idiom is found in Theod Dan 12:5, ε ς ντε θεν το  χείλους τοἷ ἐ ῦ ῦ ῦ 

ποταμο  κα  ε ς ντε θεν το  χείλους το  ποταμοῦ ὶ ἷ ἐ ῦ ῦ ῦ ῦ, “one on one side of the river and one on 
the other side” (see Num 22:24). The more normal expression is νθεν κα  νθενἔ ὶ ἔ , “on one side 

and on the other” (see LXX Ezek 47:12 [MT מזה ומזה mizzeh mizzeȟ ]; Dan 12:5; 1 Macc 6:38; 
9:45). A corresponding idiom ,מכאן ומכאן mikka an ûmikka an,˒ ˒  “on both sides,” occurs in t. So aṭ 

8.9 (ed. Bietenhard.(
  c     2.c. Variant: ξύλα] Byz 3385 arm1 Cassiodorus (arbores). This correction makes 
grammatically explicit that ξύλον is a collective noun. 
  d     2.d-d. Forestell (Targumic Traditions, 124; see Turner, Style, 43) insists that καρπ ν ποιε νὸ ῖ , 
“to produce fruit,” is a Heb. and Aram. idiom (citing Tg. Gen. 1:11–12 and Tg. Jer. 17:8). M. 

Black (Aramaic, 138–39; followed by Turner, Style, 157) argues that the Heb .́רי µה פ  āśâ˓ ע³ש³
pĕrı,̂ “to make fruit,” i.e., “to yield fruit,” is rendered literally in the LXX by the Gk. phrase 
καρπ ν ποιε νὸ ῖ  (Gen 1:11, 12; 4 Kgdms 19:30; Jer 12:2; 17:8; Ezek 17:23), that it is also found 
in Aram., perhaps in imitation of the Heb., and that in Gk. it is a Semitism that may have 
originated as a Septuagintism. However, καρπ ν ποιε νὸ ῖ  is also idiomatic Gk. (LSJ, 1428; 
Bauer-Aland, 1366–67; Aristotle Plant. 1.4.819b; 2.10.829a; Dioscorides Materia medica 

2.195.(
  e     2.e. Variants: (1) ποιο νῦ  (nom. or acc neut. present ptcp)] lectio originalis. (2) ποι νῶ  (nom. 
masc. present ptcp)] A Byz 218. Reading (2) may simply be the result of the merging of ου 
with ω in some ptcps. (Mussies, Morphology, 282) since A uses the masc. ποι νῶ  and the 
neut. ποδιδο νἀ ῦ  together.
  f     2.f-f. Here the cardinal δώδεκα is used for the multiplicative δωδεκάκις, which has been 
regarded as a Hebraism (BDF § 248.3; Turner, Syntax, 188; Mussies, Morphology, 217), 
although the same phenomenon occurs in Hellenistic Gk.



  g     2.g. Variants: (1) καστονἕ ] lectio originalis. (2) να καστονἕ ἕ ] 051 Andreas. (3) καστονἕ  after 
ποδιδούςἀ ] 94 Byzantine. (4) καστοςἕ ] fam 16111611 1854 Andr l 1773. (5) καστἑ ῷ] 046.

  h     2.h. Variants: (1) ποδιδο νἀ ῦ  (nom. or acc neut. sing. present ptcp from the putative 
ποδιδόωἀ )] A (lacuna in C) Oecumenius2053 2062 Andr a2186 b c d g-2045; B. Weiss, 

Johannes-Apokalypse, 113. (2) ποδιδούςἀ  (nom. sing. masc. present ptcp from ποδίδωμιἀ [(א 
94 Andreas Byzantine; Tischendorf, NT Graece; WHortmg; Bousset (1906) 452; von Soden, 

Text; Charles, 2:369. Reading (1) is the lectio difficilior and certainly original since it is based 
on the putative form ποδιδόωἀ  (the neut. ptcp of ποδίδωμιἀ  is ποδιδόνἀ , as in Andr i2074), of 
which the analogous form διδῶ from the putative διδόω (or δίδω) is found in 3:9 (see BDF § 
94; Schmid, Studien 2:95, 248–49); but see διδόασιν (instead of διδο σινῦ ) in 17:13. δίδωμι 
and other athematic -μι verbs were moving into the thematic -ω verb conjugation in the 
Hellenistic period (Mussies, Morphology, 280–84). The origin of the masc. form ποδιδούςἀ 
(formed from ποδίδωμιἀ ; if formed from ποδιδόωἀ  it would be ποδιδ νἀ ῶ ) is difficult to explain, 
though Moulton-Howard regard ποδιδο νἀ ῦ  as a correction to achieve concord (Accidence, 

205.(
  i     2.i. Orthographical variant: μ νανῆ ] A Andr h2286. On the addition of -ν to acc sing. third-
declension nouns in the imperial period, see Note 12:13.c-c.*

  j     2.j-j. Variants: (1) το  ξύλουῦ ] lectio originalis; PrimasiusR. (2) τ ν ξυλ νῶ ῶ [א arm1. (3) omit τοῦ 
ξύλου] PrimasiusF. (4) α τοὐ ῦ] Tyc2 (suum); syrph copsa. A scribal correction based on 

understanding ξύλον ζω ςῆ  as a collective noun phrase meaning “trees of life”.
  k     2.k. Variant: omit τ νῶ [א Oecumenius2053 2062.

  a     3.a-a. On the translation of π ν κατάθεμαᾶ  as “the curse of war,” see Comment on 22:3. 
Variants: (1) κατάθεμα [1א A 025 046 051 Oecumenius2053text Andreas. (2) κάταγμα [3*. (א( 

κατάμαθε] Oecumenius2053comm (an error of metathesis). (4) νάθεμαἀ ] fam 16112050. (5) 
κατανάθεμα] fam 1006 fam 1611-2050 Byzantine.
  b     3.b. Variants: (1) τιἔ ] Andr e2026 n 025. (2) κεἐ ῖ] 051 fam 16112329 Andreas syrph. (3) omit τιἔ[ 
*.א

  c     3.c. Variant: στίνἐ ] fam 16111611.
  d     3.d. Variant: omit ὁ [א.

  e     3.e-e. Variant: λατρεύουσιν] 046 Oecumenius2062 fam 16111611 1854 Andr d2067 e f2031 2056 

l1678 2020 n 1773.
  a     4.a. Variant: καί [א.

  a     5.a. Variants: (1) τιἔ [א A 025 Oecumenius2053text 2062text fam 10061006 1841 fam 16112050 

2329 2030 2377*. (2) κεἐ ῖ] 051 2377varlect syrh cop latt Andreas syrph. (3) κε  τιἐ ῖ ἔ ] Andr g2071 

IrenaeusGk. (4) omit τιἔ ] 046 Oecumenius2062comm fam 16111611 1854 Byzantine.
  b     5.b-b. Variants: (1) ο κ χουσιν χρείανὐ ἔ ] Andr l 94. (2) ο χ ξουσιν χρείανὐ ἕ ] A fam 10061006 

1841fam 16112050 2329 Oecumenius2053 2062 itgig vg copsa Ambrose Primasius. (3) ο  χρείανὐ ] 
fam 16111611 1854 Byzantine. (4) χρείαν ο κ χουσιὐ ἔ ] Andreas.

  c     5.c. Variants: (1) φωτός [א A Andr b2081 f2073 l 94. (2) φ ςῶ ] 2030 fam 16112050 2329 

Oecumenius2053 2062 2377 Andr i. (3) omit] 051 Andreas Byzantine [von Soden, Text.[
  d     5.d. Variants: (1) φωτός [א Andreas Byzantine. (2) φ ςῶ ] A 025 051 2030 fam 16112050 2329 

Oecumenius2053 2062 2377 Andr b-2081 f-2302 h i 598.
  e     5.e. Variant: ὁ before κύριος] [von Soden, Text].

  f     5.f. Variants: (1) πἐ᾽ [א A fam 10061006 1841 fam 16112050 2329 2030 2377 Andr l 94 itgig 



Ambrose Primasius. (2) omit πἐ ᾽] 051 Andreas Byzantine lat [von Soden, Text.[
  a     6.a-a. Variant: λέγει] fam 16111611 1854 94 Andr f2023 Byzantine.

  b     6.b. Variants: (1) ὁ before κύριος] A (lacuna in C (א fam 10061841 fam 16111611 2329 

Oecumenius2053 2062 2377 itgig Primasius. (2) omit ὁ] 051 Andreas Byzantine WHortmg. 
Reading (2) is the result of assimilation to such passages as 1:8; 4:8; 18:8; 19:6; 22:5 (B. 

Weiss, Johannes-Apokalypse, 7; Schmid, Studien 2:83, 192.(
  c     6.c-c. Variants: (1) γίωνἁ ] 051 Andreas. (2) πνευμάτων κα  τ νὶ ῶ ] fam 16112050 2030 2377. 
(3) πνευμάτων τ ν γίωνῶ ἁ ] Andr f2073.

  d     6.d. Variants: (1) με [א *fam 10061006 1841 Andr l syrh copsa. (2) μοι] Andr n.
  e     6.e-e. Variants: (1) omit δε ξαι το ς δούλοις α τοῖ ῖ ὐ ῦ] fam 16111854. (2) διδάξαι το ς δούλουςὺ  
α τοὐ ῦ] Andr i.
  a     7.a. Variant: omit καί] 051 Oecumenius2053 2062 Andreas itt Primasius Beatus.
  b     7.b-b. Variant: μακάριοι ο  τηρο ντεςἱ ῦ ] Oecumenius2053 2062.
  c     7.c-c. The phrase το ς λόγους τ ς προφητείας το  βιβλίου τούτουὺ ῆ ῦ , lit. “the words of the 
prophecy of this book,” is a Hebraic concatenation of gens. in which τ ς προφητείαςῆ  is in 
apposition to το ς λόγουςὺ , so the whole phrase should be translated “the words that 
constitute this prophetic book,” i.e., “the message of this prophetic book.”
  a     8.a. The crasis κ γώἀ  (καί + γώἐ ) introduces this sentence and functions as an emphatic use 
of the pronoun γώἐ . It has therefore been translated “It was I.”

  b     8.b-b. Variant: βλέπων κα  κούωνὶ ἀ [א fam 10061006 1841 fam 16112329 Andreas syrph copbo 

Primasius; Tischendorf, NT Graece; Bousset (1906) 456; von Soden, Text. The change is 
probably based on the notion that the author is primarily a “seer” and only secondarily a 

“hearer”.
  c     8.c. The aor βλεψαἔ , “I saw,” is preferred by Nestle-Aland27 and UBSGNT4. Yet John does 
not use the aor of βλέπειν elsewhere (he prefers the aor form ε δονἶ , a suppletive verb 
functioning as the aor of ρ νὁ ᾶ , which he uses forty-five times). It is interesting that Hermas 
Vis. 1–4, the oldest part of the Shepherd of Hermas, similarly avoids the aor form of βλέπειν 
but does use the impf. once (3.2.9), though he uses various other forms of βλέπειν thirteen 
times. The more nearly original reading is probably the impf. βλεπονἔ , which is supported by A 
(C has a lacuna), Oecumenius, attested by the very important minuscules 2053 and 2062 
(equal in text to A and C), as well as 2329 (which reads βλεπωνἔ , i.e., reflecting an 
interchange between ο and ω; see BDR § 28). This is the reading preferred by Bousset, 
(1906) 456, and Charles, 2:384. βλεπονἔ  is the lectio difficilior since it is easier to imagine a 
correction in agreement with the tense of the preceding κουσαἤ  than the reverse (Schmid, 
Studien 2:126). The aor verb ε δονἶ  is read by the Koine texts and is obviously a correction (in 
Johannine style) of the original βλεπονἔ . This presents an interpretive problem, however, for 
why would the author place an aor and an impf. side by side in this way? It appears that the 
aor κουσαἤ , “I heard,” summarizes John’s revelatory experience as an event or series of 
events completed in the past, while the impf. βλεπονἔ  is a consequential impf. in which, 
though the action of the verb is completed, the results are considered part of that action 
(Rijksbaron, Syntax, 17–19). The consequence of John’s vision is that he falls prostrate to the 
ground in worship. The impf. verb λεγονἔ  is used in a similar way in 5:14.
  a     9.a. λέγει, a historical present meaning “says,” is here rendered as a past tense following 
Eng. style.
  b     9.b. Variant: insert ποιήσ ςῃ ] fam 10061006 1841 Andr n latt Cyprian. The same variant occurs 
in a similar context in 19:10.
  c     9.c. “And sisters” added for inclusive language since δελφοίἀ , though masc., can be used 



as a collective term for both men and women.
  d     9.d. Variant: omit καί] Andreas Primasius. This omission equates the two groups: “your 
brothers the prophets” and “those who obey the commands in this book.”
  e     9.e. Variant: insert τ ς προφητείαςῆ͂ ] Andr2020 l itg.
  f     9.f. The aor imper προσκύνησον, “worship,” can refer either to a general attitude of worship 
or to ritual acts of worship; see Louw-Nida, § 53.56. With the former meaning, προσκύνησον 
could be understood as “be a worshiper” of God, while with the latter meaning (construing the 
aor in an iterative sense) it could be translated “direct your acts of worship” to God; see K. L. 
McKay, “Aspect in Imperatival Constructions in New Testament Greek,” NovT 27 (1985) 208.
  g     9.g. On the use of προσκυνε νῖ  + dat. or acc in Revelation, see Note 4:10.b.*
vg Latin Vulgate (as published in Weber’s edition)

 *12.b-b. The peculiar phrase λαλε ν μετ!ῒ  + gen. occurs six times in Revelation (1:12; 4:1; 
10:8; 17:1; 21:9, 15). It occurs only four times elsewhere in the NT (Mark 6:50; John 4:27; 
9:37: 14:30), and eight times in Hermas (Vis. 1.4.3; 3.10.1; Man. 11.2; Sim. 5.3.2; 5.4.5; 6.3.2; 
9.1.1; 9.11.1). However, the phrase does occur occasionally in the LXX, sometimes as a way 

of translating the phrase ¾דבר ע dibbēer im˓ , “to speak with” (Dan 8:18; 9:22; 10:11, 15, 19), or 
dibbēr דבר אל ēl˒ , “to speak to, with” (Ezek 3:10), or דבר את dibbēr ēt˒ , “to speak with” (Gen 

35:13, 14, 15 .(
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  *     6.d. The pf. ptcp. τοιμασμένονἠ , “prepared,” is in apposition to τόπον, which in turn is the obj 
of χειἔ ; the pattern χεινἔ  + obj + pf. ptcp. (adj.) occurs several times in Revelation (14:1; 
19:12, 16; 21:12). In all these cases χεινἔ  + ptcp. is not a periphrastic construction (cf. W. J. 
Aerts, Periphrastica [Amsterdam: Hakkert, 1965] 161–62). Similar constructions also occur in 
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 *8.c-c. In the phrase  στινὅ ἐ , “which is,” ὅ is a neut. sing. nom. relative pronoun that can be 
construed as congruent in number and gender with the preceding articular noun τ  μέροςὸ , 
“the portion.” In relative clauses that contain a predicate nom., as here, the relative pronoun is 
attracted sometimes to the gender of the predicate nom. (which in this case would be the 
masc. sing. noun  θάνατοςὁ ) and sometimes to the gender of the substantive modified by the 
relative clause (Schmid, Studien 2:206). Logically,  στινὅ ἐ  could also modify τ  λίμν  τῇ ῃ ῇ 
καιομέν  πυρ  κα  θείῃ ὶ ὶ ῳ, “the lake burning with fire and sulphur.” In fact,  στινὅ ἐ  (or  στινἅ ἐ ) is 
an indeclinable idiom frequently used to modify substantives of any gender (BDF § 132; BDR 
§ 132; Turner, Syntax, 48 [where Rev 20:12 is incorrectly cited as an example]). The only 
other instances of this idiom in Revelation are found in 20:2 and in 21:17, though in 20:2 the 

reading  στινὅ ἐ  is weakly supported by א and five minuscules: fam 16112050 Byz 8180 Andr 
l1678 1778 2080. The idiom occurs frequently in Colossians and Ignatius; see Col 1:24, 27; 2:17, 
23; 3:14 (since this is a construction missing from undoubtedly genuine Pauline letters, it has 
been used as an argument for the pseudonymity of Colossians; see M. Kiley, Colossians as 
Pseudepigraphy [Sheffield: JSOT, 1986] 56); Ignatius Eph. 17:2; 18:1; 20:2 (var. lect. 



preferred by G. Snyder, “The Text and Syntax of Ignatius ΠΡΟΣ ΕΦΕΣΙΟΥΣ 20:2C,” VC 22 
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“one” or “people”; see 12:6; 18:14; 20:4 (Mussies, Morphology, 231; S. Thompson, 
Apocalypse, 18–22; Rydbeck, Fachprosa, 27–45; BDF § 130; BDR § 130). 
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 *13.c-c. Variants: (1) ρσεναἄ [א C 025 051 fam 10061006 1841 fam 16111611 1854 
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was a replacement that occurred gradually during the imperial period (Mussies, Morphology, 
33, 104; Gignac, Grammar 1:45–46). On the fluctuation between the Attic form -ρρ- and the 
Ionic form -ρς-, see Gignac, Grammar 1:143–44. τ ν ρσεναὸ ἄ  is a masc. acc., in contrast to 

ρσενἄ  in v 5, which is a neut. acc.
aor aorist
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